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Campaign to Raise City
Quota W91 Be Stressed
On Two Days in July
Upwards of 100 persons, in-
cluding Holland merchants and
members of their sales forces, at-
tended the meeting Tuesday night
In Holland high school auditor-
ium which was arranged to ex-
plain the forthcoming campaign
in retail stores to boost the sale
of war savings stamps.
The campaign is to be partic-
ularly stressed on Thursday and
Friday, July 2 and 3, but will be
continued for an indefinite period.
The purpose of the campaign is
to enable Holland to reach its
quota in the sale of stamps and
bonds. Every store and all clerks
have been ordered by the gov-
ernment to place war savings
stamps on sale.
John Van Den Berg of 'Grand
Rapids explained Tuesday night
what the government is expecting
in the drive. Each merchant was
given * copy of the campaign on
the retail selling of stamps.
Cornelius W. Dorn has, Ottawa
county chairman of the special
Stamp selling program, made an-
nouncement of a group of "sales-
men" who will work under direc-
tion of a special retail commit-
tee of which Henry Wilson is
chairman. The appointments were
made by the committee named
six months ago by Mayor Henry
Geerlings when the local com-
mittee to promote the sale 'of
stamps and bonds in Holland was
named.
These "salesmen" include Henry
Mass, Russell Vender Poel, Bert
Post, Peter Veenstra, Andrew
Steketee, Ralph Teerman, Wil-
liam Buis, John Pathuis Clayton
Congleton, Rein Visscher, Fred
Meyer, Jerry Houting, Leonard
SteKetee, Mike Essenburg, Mar*
vin Lamberts, Leroy Naber, Ralpli
Zoet, Dick Zwiep, Harold De
Loof and Jack Zwemer.
Ben Llevense has been appoint-
ed rural chairman for that dis-
trict north of Holland. He will
be responsible for arranging the
campaign at Holland State park,
Tunnel park and Port Sheldon
which are resort areas.
These "salesmen" will call upon
local merchants soon to induce
them to obtain special window
displays and see that they have
an adequate supply of war sav-
ings stamps.
Other members of Mr. Wilson’s
committee are John Van Taten-
hove, Dick Boter, Earl Price,
Fred Beeuwkes, Jacob Fris and
Harry Wieskamp.
TTie Holland Lions club also has
adopted the sale of war stamps
and bonds as their principal pro-
ject for 1942 and a special club
committee of which Chester S.
Walz Ls chairman also is working
under supervision of Mr. Wilson’s
committee.
At Tuesday’s meeting Mr.
Dornbos announced that the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce will
offer $5 in war savings stamps
to the clerk of any local store
offering the best campaign slogan
for use in boosting the sale of
stamps in Holland.
Mr. Dornbos also stated that
the De Vries and Dornbos Co.
will offer $5 in war savings
stamps to the store clerk who
sells the largest amount of
* stamps on the two special days.
Valuation for County Is
Hiked by Supervisors
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
-^Ottawa county’s valuation for
1942 was placed at $46,401,332 by
the board of supervisor* today in
accepting the report of it* com-
mittee on equalization as it con-
cluded its June session.
This is an Increase of $2,143,-
331 over last year’s figure of $44,-
258,001. Two years ago the valu-
ation was $42,570,051.
Total real estate assessment Is
set at $41,481,256 with $1,541,031
being deducted to place the real
estate as equalized at $39,940,225.
The personal property as equal-
ized is $6,461,107.
For Holland city, real estate as
assessed is $10,522,846; amount de-
ducted, $2,065; real estate as
equalized, $10,520,781; personal
property, $2,189,150; total valua-
tion as equalized, $12,709,931.
Zeeland city has: Assessed real
estate, $1,595,310; deductions, $23,-
488; equalized real estate, $1,571,-
822; personal property, $466,900;.
(Md Angler Has
luck on Opener
The bluegill and bass season
opened today ki Michigan but Con-
servation Omcer Forest Lavoy
reported fishing was "none too
good.”
He said Lake Macatawa was
high and ’the water muddy with
the mult very few catches were
reported in the forenoon.
However, many sportsmen got
up at daybreak this morning in or-
der to get In a full day of fishing.
And Leroy Hiddinga, six-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hid-
dinga, North Shore drive, .caught
a 16-inch Black Bass In Pine
Creek bay while fishing With his
parents and brother about 8:30
ajn. today. Leas than two hours
later, the boy caught another ban




For Selecteei Delayed '
UndeV new arrangements, fare-
well ceremonies for a group of sel-
ectees who are scheduled to leave
Friday night for Kalamazoo will
not be held, the selective service
board reported today.
At Kalamazoo the group will
receive physical examinations, and





Grand aven, June 26 (Special)
—A spectacular fire that lighted
the sky and could be seen for
man miles all but destroyed the
hydraulic electric dredge Progress,
owned by the Lyons Construction
Co., early Friday.
Almost a total loss, the dredge
was valued at $125,000, according
to • Information given Fire Chief
Henry Hoebeke by Jack Lyons of
Whitehall. It was partly covered
by insurance.
When Grand Haven firemen
could not get near enough with
their pumper truck to throw water
on the blazing craft, tied up a
short distance up stream from the
Construction Aggregate Co. ship-
yard on the Island, Chief Hoebeke
called on the coast guard.
\ A detail of coast guardsmen un-
der Chief Boatswaln’a Mate Carl
E. Howell responded with a power
surf boat and speed boat. The only
water the combined coast guard
and city firefighters were able to
throw on the fire was a two-inch
stream .from a portable pump on
the surf boat.
By 8 a.m. Friday the fire had
burned down so that the fire-
fighters were able to leave. The
100-foot long dredge, which had
been laid up since 1939 when it
was employed to dredge the south
channel and deposit the fill on
the site of the present Shell
Petroleum Co. tank farm, was a
burned out steel shell.
There was little wood in the
craft, the hydraulic machinery of
which was operated by electricity.
Chief Hoebeke said origin of the
fire was unknown.
John Clark of Ferrysburg, em-
ployed to keep the dredge pumped
out, turned off the gasoline en-
gine which ran the bilge pump and
left the Progress at 10 p.m.
Thursday. A call to the fire de-
partment came from Construction
Aggregates Co. employes in
Ferrysburg about 2:20 a.m.
at which time the dredge was
ablaze, Hoebeke said.
When firemen arrived, the craft
with exception of the pilot house,
was a mass of flames. Coast
guardsmen arrived at 2:50 ajn.
total valuation as equalized, $2,-
038,722.
There was much discussion on
the equalization report by the
Grand Haven delegation, including
Edward Soule and Louis H. Oster-
hous. Soule said Grand Haven is
forced to value its property for its
assessed valuation at a higher
figure In order to produce suffi-
cient funds for the operation of the
public school system and that the
city arbitrarily assesses at a high-
er percentage than does some of
the other political units of the
county.
Grand Haven representatives on
the board voted "no" to adoption
of the report
Charles Lowing of Georgetown
reported for the city and county
airport committee which met
June 22 at the Warm Friend tav-
ern in Holland. He said the airport
in Park township is now open and
functioning under a specific bud-
get of $2,662 per year.
Mayor Henry Geerlings of Hoi
land moved that ' the county
purchase $75,000 in government
bonds to which Maynard Mohr of
Zeeland township offered a sub-
stitute motion, asking this matter
be referred to the finance commit-
tee, which motion carried.
Frank Garbrecht of Port Shel-
don township presented two reso-
lutions and moved their adoption.
The first resolution authorized the
board chairman and clerk to
amend a lease between the county
and west Ottawa soil conserva-
tion district dated Jan. 14, 1941, to
permit the leasing by the county
to the district of property acquired
from the state under the tax re-
version act and other county own-
ed property.
The second resolution provides
that certain descriptions be added
to the land in the lease to cover-
age acreage in various sections.
Henry Wierenga of Grand Hav-
en, In charge of retail sales of war
stamps, asked that the county dis-
tricts purchase war stamps. May-
or Geerlings suggested each super-
visor be urged to contact each
dealer in his distict and be respon-
sible for the success of the drive.
John H. Ter Avest, Mr. Van Ark
and Edward Soule were appointed
to attend the state equalization
meeting in Lansing Aug. 17.
Phil Rosbach of Grand Haven
called the supervisors’ attention
to th« necessity of enlarging the
county building to provide for ad-
ditional office space. Mr. Soule
suggested purchase of the Rob-
bins property, located to the east




Last Rites for Mother
Of City Engineer Will
Be Conducted Friday
Priorities Coninltant
Will Come Here July 1
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce today received notice from
James -E. Wilson, priorities re-
gional manager, that Joseph V.
McQuillen, priorities consulting
analyst of the priorities regional
office at Detroit, will be at the
Chamber of Commerce office on
Wednesday, July 1, to answer
priorities inquiries.
Persons desiring appointments
should contact the Chamber of
Commerce office. Mr. Wilson re-
quested that all manufacturers
interested in PD-25-A, "a produc-
tion requirements plan,” be
grouped together in- order that
Mr. McQuilk.i could address them
as a group.
Hadwimnc Bay Held
For Theft of Pennei
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
-John De Vree, deputy sheriff of
HudsonvlUe, brought to Grand
Haven Wednesday afternoon, a 13-
year-old Hudsonville boy who was
picked up in Grand. Rapids Tues-
day and held in the Juvenile De-
tention home for the Ottawa
county sheriffs department
Hie boy was questioned Wed-
nesday afternoon by Sheriff Wil-
liam Boeve and admitted that on
Monday night he broke the glass
of a china closet in the home of
Isaac Elenbaas of Hudsonville qnd
took 16 rolls of pennies, each
containing 50 pennies. The boy
was returned to the detention
home to await a hearing in Ot-
tawa probate court . & .
i* an-
Mrs. Albert P. Zuidema, 76,
mother of Qty' Engineer Jacob
Zuidema, died eariy Wednesday
in a Detroit hospital, following an
illness of several months. She was
confined in Holland hospital for
some time before going to Detroit.
Mrs. Zuidema, who resided at
121 West 12th St., had been a
member of Third Reformed church
since her marriage in 1885. She
was a member of the Ladies’ Adult
Bible class and the missionary
society of that church. '
Surviving are three sons, A. D.
Zuidema of Detroit, Jacob Zuidema
of Holland, and Albert Zuidema
of Long Island, N. Y.; five grand-
children; one greatgrandchild; and
four brothers, Nick Hoffman and
Jacob L. Hoffman of Holland; and
John Hoffman and Benjamin Hoff-
man, of Milwaukee, Wis. Her hus-
band died Dec. 21, 1940.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pjn. from the Nibbe-
link-Notier funeral home,«vith the
Rev. William Van’t Hof and Dr.
E. J. Blekkink officiating. Burial






Ottawa Abo b Ready,
Snpemoon Are Telc|
Grand Haven, June 25 (I
ial)— The Ottawa county
of supervisors, meeting
afternoon for the first day of
June session, heard reports from
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the Ot-
tawa county health department
and Dick H. Vande Bunte, county
school commissioner, on progress
that has been made with the
Kellogg foundation.
- Dr. Ten Have stated that work
on the hospital program will
start July 1 and that there will
be a diagnostic who will be in
Holland three half days a week
and in Grand . Haven two half
days. He also stated that tin
Grand Haven hospital has made
recommendations for improve-
ments to the extent of about $30,-
000 for equipment for improving
the hospital, which will include
the laboratory and x-ray depart-
ments and changes in the heating
plant, kitchen and laundry equip-
ment
Mr. Vande Bunte said JAX
schools in the county would tone
under the modernization
and four are nbt
of their own accord and
cause of the fact that tt
was closed, although it had put
in a proposal which was accepted.
The total cost for the modernisa-
tion of these schools will* be
$197,139, of which the district's
share is $60,770 or 30.6 per cent
and the Kellogg foundation's
share is $136,369, or 69.4 per
cent.
The program cannot be com-
pleted this year as all the sup-
plies are not available but the
money will be available and
school boards will be
just when they may start,
ture will be delivered during July
and the school boards can j at
least start the modernization**
soon as they receive official word
the latter part of the week.
He also stated he desired that
several slides be made of |be
work books which were prepared
during the program
the- board dor an
for this purpose. Clarence A.
Lokker's motion that the board
allow any reasonable amount
necessary for slides to show the
conditions before and after mod-
ernization was* carried.
Dr. Ten Have called attention
to the fact that the state health
department has cut its appro-
priation to Ottawa county, $2,400
and asked that the health de-
partment be allowed to operate
on its present basis. Lokker’s
motion that the department con-
tinue to function without change
from July, when the cut takes
affect, until next October, when
the board makes appropriations,
was approved.
Carl T. Bowen, county engin-
eer, asked for authority to sell a
certain piece of property known
as lot 14, Bayview addition, in
Park township, which the road
commission had bought in 1927
for the purpose of making the
Ottawa Beach road. The commis-
sion needed only a corner of the
lot, but the whole lot was pur-
chased. The board granted the
commission authority to sell the
lot.







17 New Houses in
HoUand Received
Filing of Six Permit
AppUcatioiu Point to
ConitnictioB Rovml
New home construction In Hol-
land, curtailed somewhat by the
war and shortages of vital mat-
erials, Is expected to be resumed
at an early date, It was indicated
today with the filing of siq ap-
plications for building permits at
the dty clerk’s office.
WTY COOtfC/L
Settlement Is Reached
In Track Finn Strike
A settlement has been reached
in the strike called Monday night
by local 727 of Muskegon, team-
sters' union (AFL) against the
Holland Motor Express, Inc., and
employes returned to work at 3:30
a.m. today.-
Between 115 and 120 employes
and all company trucks were tied
up tor two days by the strike
John Cooper president of the firm
reported today. He did not reveal
terms of the settlement
He praised Noel P. Fox of Mus-
kegon a member of the state labor
board tor his efforts in
a settlement.
CENTERS LISTED
Allegan, June 25-Grover C
Cook, county chairman of the rub-
ber drive has announced the fol-
lowing appointments of township
centers: Allegan, E. G Wedge;
Platowell, Pickard and Barber;
Otsego, Efaest Wesaler; Wayland,
Clayton Blue; Fennville, John Bar-
ron; Hamilton, farm bureau; Hop-
kina, Ed Warhart; Pullman, Flem-
Dorr, Roy Hilaskl;
Louis Quade; Martin,—mm
Youth Is Odd for
Ransackhg Cars
G.R. Resident Caoght
By Officer De Kraker
%While Patroling Beat
taught in the act of prowling
_ and ~ff dbsut five automobiles in the vie-
^P5v?vffluty0f Ninth St. and River Ave.
about 2 am. today, William Smith,
21, "Ol Grand Rapids. «(ho has been
rooming at 13 West Ninth St.,
is facing arraignment on a charge
of larceny from a car, second off-
ense.
His arrest was brought about
by the alertness of Police Officer
Isaac De Kraker who discovered
Smith while patrolling his beat
early this morning. Smith’s ar-
raignment is being delayed pend-
ing an investigation by local police
with Grand Rapids officials.
Smith Ls alleged to have taken
a flashlight and a pair of sun
glasses from the car of Elmer
Shoup; three pocketbooks contain-
ing papers from the car of Melvin
Koop, route 1. Holland; and a pair
of sun glasses from the car of V.
R. Patleugell of Lansing who is
staying in a cottage at Macatawa
park.
The cars of Harold White. East
Ninth St., and Fr. J. Ethan Allen
of Allegan also were ransacked
by Smith, police said, but nothing
was stolen so far as can be deter-
mined although Father Allen has
not reported to police.
A case of tomatoes was found
from the Michigan State Aaaoc.a- f^STe
tion of Supervisors calling at
tention to a joint meeting to be
held in Alpena July 14, 15 and
16 of the supervisors social wel-
fare boards and the Western
Michigan Tourist and Resort as-
sociation.
Dick Niewsma, of Park town-
ship was present Monday after-
noon, taking the seat of the late
George E. Heneveld, who served
as a member of the board many
years.
At the session on Tuesday of
the board a resolution presented
by the finance committee was
adopted, instructing the county
treasurer to cancel a- balance of
$2,400 • which represents an
amount now impounded in the
State Commercial and Savings
bank of Zeeland.
During the 1933 bank holiday,
this bank, which is now merged
with the Zeeland State bank as
of July 1, 1939, cloeejl and had
$6,000 of county funds on deposit
for safe keeping and the bank
has declared Uje final payment
on the account, totaling
No bond or security was
ed by the bank, individuals or
companies, for the securities of
the funds. <
Maynard Mohr asked that the
chairman appoint a committee
to present Resolutions on the
death of the late George E.
Heneveld, Park township super-
visor. Clarence A. Lokker and
John H. Holder of Holland town-
were appointed.
Henry Geerlings of Hoi-
laml reported that the mayors of
Holland, Zeeland and Grand
Haven met recently and approv-
ed bills amounting to $207 for the
Ottawa county civilian defense
council.
purchased it from a store "on Riv-
er Ave.” but later admitted he
had taken it from one of the cars
he ransacked.
In Searching Smith's room, po-
lice also found a 32 calibre revolv-
er wrapped in a towel ami in a
sack under a gas stove. Smith
claimed he found the gun by the
river in Grand Rapids.
A slip also was found on Smith's
person which showed he was on
parole but Smith claimed he had
been released April 27. He had
served a term for larceny from an
automobile.
When arrested, Smith claimed
he was looking for his automobile
but he could not remember the lic-
ense number, police said.
Two Boyi Lectured on
‘Crime Consequences’
Two minor boys, caught in the
act of taking a light bulb from In
front of the De Vries and Dornbos
Co. store, 40 East Eighth St., were
taken to police headquarters
Tuesday night and lectured by
Capt. Neal Plagenhof on "the dire
consequences of crime." The boys





And State of Repair it
High, Census Reveals
New York, June 25 (Special)—
A greater proportion of Holland’s
population own the homes they
live in and the homes are more
modern and in better repair than
are dwellings in most cities in the
nation, according to final figures
just issued by the department of
commerce in reporting the results
of the 1940 decennial census.
Their homes are better prepared
to weather the present situation,
with its shortage of building mat-
erials, than those of most other
cities.
Of the 4,107 occupied dwell-
ings In the city, 2.626, or 64.0 per
cent, are owned by their occu-
pants. This compares favorably
with the national figure for cities,
37.5 per cent.
Only 19.9 per cent of the 4,180
homes in the city, occupied and
unoccupied, have no private baths,
as against 46.0 per cent in the na-
tion at large. Major repairs— of
the type whose continued neglect
would impair the soundness of
the stmeture— were found by the
census bureau to be necessary in
more than 11.5 per cent of the
cases in other cities but in only 4.6
per cent in Holland.
Fewer of the owner-occupied
homes in Holland are under
mortgage, the figures show. The
comparison is 45.6 per cent in the
city mortgaged and ap average of
nearly 50 per cent in other cities.




Cur South of Holland
. Alma Womparens, 18, routo 5,
Holland rteeived treatment in
Holland hospital early Sunday for
general body bruises which she
suffered In a three-car automobile
accident on US-31, four miles
south of Holland, about 1:13 a.m.
Sunday.
She was riding in a car driven
by Bob Mulder, 19, Michigan
Ave. She was released after re-
ceiving treatment.
Driver of one of the other cars
was Rose Helen Severance of
Grand Haven.
All three cars were traveling
south. Officers have been unable
to determine whether the third
car sought to pass Mulder’s car
on the right and struck it or
whether Mulder pulled out to pass
the Severance vehicle. The Mul-
der car swerved to the left side o
the road and continued along the
ditch for about 300 feet before
coming to a halt against a small
abutment. Mulder and the Klom-
parens girl were thrown from the
vehicle.
Also riding in the Severance car
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parsons,
Mrs. Dan Howard, Frank Olin and
Jake De Witt, all of HoUand, the
officer reported.
All six applications, calUng for
Okd by
a total expenditure of
ber Oo. Four of the homes will
be built at 39 East 26th St, IT
East 26th St, 55 Eat 26th and
59 East 26th St ^
The four homes will be of
frame construction with asphalt





feet The sixth home at 230 WesK
21lt St, will be one story, 28 by
22 feet and eoat $2,600.
J. Lester Esaenburg, local de-
feme housing chairman, said com-





approval of 17 new
Ten of thaat were granted to
the Essenburg Building and Lum-
ber Oo. Mr. Esaenburg said they
called for the construction of the
new homes in the Pine Crest sub-
division near the Chris-Craft
Corp, plant but that It Is poealbh
they may bt changed to permit
their erec4km In HoUand.
Klomparene Lumber Co. receiv-
ed four Miunlbnenta and BoW
huie Lumber and Manufacturing
Oo. received the other thret com*
nUtments. These commitments,
Mr. Essenburg said, are priori-
ties on critical materials which
are used in the construction of
the home.
James H. Momparens, local
building contractor, laid seven
and three by the Bolhuia com-
pany.
The 17 commitments aw the. _
first to be received here under 3
the defense housihg priority rat-’ J
ing which Holland received aoms a





One woman was injured and a
iolation
as the
driver was given a traffic vi on "l
Holland hoepital today reported
improvement in the condition of
Mrs. William G. Flowerday, 69
West 10th St, who underwent a
Mrs. Amy Morris, 63,
Is Dead in Saogatuck
Hamilton, June 25 (Special) —
Mrs. Amy May Morris, 63, of Sau-
gatuck died there Wednesday
noon. She was born Nov. 3, 1878
in West Virginia and lived in the
Saugatuck vicinity about 25 years.
Survivors include the husband,
George; two sons, Harry R. Mor-
ris of St. Joseph' and Earl F. Mor-
rir of Detroit; and five grandchil-
dren.
Rineral services will be held
FYiday at 2 p.m. from the New
Richmond church, with . Gerrit
Dykman of Holland officiating.
Burial .will be ki Douglas ceme-
tery. The body will repose at the
Ten Brink funeral home In Ham-
ilton until one hour prior to the
funeral service. Friends may view
the body at the funeral home
after 7:30 p.m. tonight
HURT IN FALL
Bertha Clifford, 25, , 169 East
Seventh St, was treated in Hol-
land hospital Wednesday about
9:30 pm for a bruise on her
right knee which she suffered in
a fall off her bicycle.
Mr. and Mrs. Stnob to
Teach Masic at Pella
Zeeland, June 25— Carl Senob
has tendered his resignation to
the board of education in order
that he can accept a contract to
teach music at Central college,
Pella. la.
He will become associate pro-
fessor of music in charge of
orchestra, band and chorus and
also will teach his favorite in-
strument which is the violin. Mrs.
'Senob also has received an
assignment as instructor in voice
at Central college.
Mr. Senob has • spent eight
years in public school muilc, three
at Houghton high school and five
in Zeeland. He has conducted the
Second Reformed church choir
during his stay in Zeeland. - .
TO START REGISTRATION
John J. Good, member of the
county rationing board today
Issued a reminder that the reg-
istration of institutional and in-
dustrial users as well as /etail
stores for their allotment of sugar
for July and August will get
under way Friday at the Chamber
of
Son of Sheriff, Other
Boy Injured by Truck
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
— Laveme Boeve, 15 son of Sher-
iff and Mrs. William Boeve, and
Roy Cramer, Jr., 14, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Cramer. 1010 Ful-
ton St., suffered scalp lacerations
and other cuts when they were
knocked from their bicycles at
a local intersection at about 4:45
p.m. Tuesday by a truck while
they were returning from work in
a celery field on US-31.
Preston Ferguson. 25, truck
driver for Ted Buterca of Chi-
cago, was not held, but wax to |
appear for questioning at police
headquarters.
The boys were dazed when
taken in an ambulance to Mun-
icipal hospital where they were
to remain Tuesday night.
A third boy, David Pauli, 12,
was uninjured.
Hudsonville Youth Fined
On False Receipt Grant
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
-Melvin M. NederveM, 23, route
3, Hudsonville, pleaded guilty to a
charge of petty larceny xnd paid
a $15 fine and $4.70 costa to Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer Wednesday
nitfit.
Nederveld, arrested by the
sheriffs department, is alleged to
have entered the Williams filling
station at Hudsonville May 6. pur-
chased a quantity of gasoline, pre-
sented a check for which the at-
tendant was* unable to m#ce
change and signed a receipt for
the gasoline In the name of Henry
Cook. When Cook was given a bill
for the gasoline, it developed he
was not the puchaser. * jatfra
The attendant, however, had irawei
noted the license -plate number
and informed sheriffs dei
Cook is a
ticket for reckless driving s
result of a two-car -accident at
Ninth St. and Lincoln Ave. Wed- ,j
nesday at 6:33 pm
Mrs. Reka Kammlnga 51, wife t
of Otto Kammlnga, of Grand Rap-
ids, is confined in Holland hospi-
tal recovering from a laceration
on the left side of her face, the
cut extending from the nose to her
chin. Her ear also was lacerated.
She wax riding in a car driven
north on Lincoln by Francis R. ;
Bingar, 22, also of Grand Rapids.
Driver of the other car was
Henry Kroli, 42. route 3, Holland,
who was driving east on Ninth St.
and who received the traffic ticket
Police reported that after the
crash, Kroil’s car skidded 70 feet
o er the curbing, struck a pole,
breaking it in two, and finally
came to a halt, facing in the oppo-
site direction.
Earl Johnson of Marine City and
Eugene Kusymaul, who room at j
130 East Ninth St., were listed »
witnesses. Police report these wit-
nesses informed them that Kroli ̂
ran the stop sign at Ninth St. and
Columbia Ave. and continued driv-
ing his car at about 50 miles perhour. '*$18
Central Foo’s Gain Win M
In Ten-Inning Contest ; |
Scheduled for seven innings, the
softball game between the Centra)
Foo’s and the West End Eagle*
Tuesday afternoon on the 19th
St. diamond continued for 10 inn-
ings before the Foo’s scored and
won, 5-4.
In the last half of the 10th
Inning, Mosher reached base on an ;
error. Glupker connected for
single with Paul Fortney sending
in the winning run with hi* hard
single.
M. Van Oort, pitching for
winners, was touched for seven
hits, struck out eight
ed 10 batters. The Foo’s gained
hits off Kimber, three by
Van Oort. Van Dorple and i
fort gained two hit* each
losers.
The batteries were
Oort and & Vim UnpweMe
the winners and B. Kimber I









' Award* Announced at
Exercises in Chapel
An Inplring patriotic narra-
tive, •‘America Marches On," writ-
ten by Paula Brower of the gradu-
ating class, was the feature of
one of the most colorful and Im-
pressive commencements in the
history of the school as 237 Hol-
land high school senior, received
their diplomas In 59th annual
commencement exercises Thursday
night in Hope Memorial chapel.
The narrative presented by a
Chorus of seniors and individual
characters, reviewed In rythmic
fashion the history of America
from it* early struggles to Its pre-
. aent strength with a predominat-
ing note of courage and patriotism
running throughout. Mildred Lub-
ber*, narrator, was aided by a
chorus composed of Phyllis Buur-
man, Sally Diekema, Beatrice
Fortney, Eleanor Meyer, Beatryce
Speet, LaVonne Timmer, Joanne
Vender Velde, Joyca Van Oss,
Lloyd ii Van Raalte and Lucille
Vbaa in the presentation of the
historical sketch which began with
the measured tramp of marching
feet and ended with a patriotic
resolve for the proof of the Am-
erican way of Me, the Insurance
Wfa freedom of the human spirit
and the establishment of the Ideal
of love as the guiding principle
M our national life.
Others participating in the nar-
rative were William Wood as
Henry, Robert Shank as Putnam,
Gerald Diekema as Hale. Geofrey
mux as Lincoln and Dale Van
Lacte al the voice..
The advancement of the colors
following the processional while
a portion of the band played a
patriotic medley and the audience
joined In nhiting the flag and
ringing the national anthem was
another imovatioo on the program
ndth Its American. theme. Frank-
mEmeaburg directed the band
atad Mayor Dale Van Ledte led in
the flag BMOTiwy.
Diplomas wart presented by
8apL E. E. Fell araiiWd by Prin-
dpal J. J. Rieraemna. — *—
the graduates briefly
the prmentatlon. Supt. .
.“The .world is topsy-turvy. You
Will have many unusual experi-
eneas and many irregularities in
Me and many great responsibUl-
ties. We tnmtrthat you will meet
i in the nirt of calm resolu-
! and ao your best"
^ t the seniors to re-
> cardinal virtues taught
M ^vine, church and Irirool,
, Be aaM,' “Cling fo, these and let
these tw your guide. The- raal
worthwhile things in life are what
•you are and how you think. Be
purs and Just and honest Think
coeracUy and Uvf nobly/!
^ , Numeraii * awards and prizes
aiuKWinc^d by Principal Riemer-
^ sma included^ the Frff T. Miles
Gqmmfrdal law prize of S5 to
l Eveljew Beyer. |3 to Melrtn Fol-
kert and 12 to Russel John Aqyi.
i Honorable mention wu given to
Harvey Vandyke, Eleanor Meyer,
^ Phyllis Buunnan and Marvin
VeMhoff. Winning first prise of
. HO in the Mable Anthony mem-
orial speech cooteat was Joanne
Vander Vekk and eaeood prize of
[ IS. JUlia De fYeU. The Hemy S.
Maentz commercial department
prize of $5 each was awarded to
Julia De FreH and Marvin VeM-
flof.
Ninth graders winning prizes of
IS each In the Henry Geerlkigs
citizenship prizes were Norman
Plersma, Roger Kempers and Al-
ma Vander Hill Elaine Bielefeld
and Dale Van Lente of the senior
class were honored by having their
names engraved on the Nicodemus
Bosch service trophy and Paula
Brower's name will be engraved
on the English trophy present-
ed by the class of 194L Paul Hin-
kamp was the awarded the Rausch
and Lomb science medal. Winning
the Wynand Wichers Bible prize of
15 each were Beatrice Smith and
George Kolean
East Junior high school students
winning Bibles offered by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes for memory
contest work were Bill Van’t Hof
and Arloa Kleis of the 7B and
Jimmie Top and Mary Jane Borr
of the 7A. Bibles for the James A.
|j Blower Bible memory prize were
l awarded to Mary Houtman, 6A of
Washington school; Shirley Van
^ Dyke, 6B of Van Raalte school;
| Kenneth Hubt, 6 A of Longfellow
I . school; Raymond Viening, 5A of
: Lincoln school; and Ruth Koeppe,
6A of Froebel school. Seniors
k, Franklin Essenburg and Harvey
KVaodyke won prizes of $5 each
offered by Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Barkel as a memorial bend prize.
Prizes of J10 and 15, the Albert
(. C. Keppel memorial prize, for
work at the school forest went
J. 'to James Rozeboom and James
Knoll, sophomores. Tim Harrison
received honorable mention.
Announcement was also made of
the John Kolia' Nystrom fund
which benefits students in Junior
high school and the Kolia Land-
wufar fund which provides for
health needs and general welfare
atnlor.’hlfht Junior high and
itmy school students.. ̂  . .
Winners of IS prizes la the Sons
history essay con-
were Luella Pyle and Dale
Paula Brower was awarded
let IU0 for her .essay on
j for Victory" in the aurili-










Are UniteJ in Church Ctrauon? Day NDB«y for
Planned as
[Defense Project
Dr. and Mrs. Klalre V. Kulpert church foUowing' their marriage
are seen leaving the auditorium Wednesday night. The bride wu
of Ninth St Christian Reformed Miss Johanna A. Van Melle.
Committee Ouiroea
Are Kamed to Aitrufe
Deteila of Propem
; The family security committee
of the local civilian defense couri-
er has decided to arrange a day
nursery school in Holland for
mothers who are working In de-
fense plants and have no place
to leave their children while It
work. '
Among the various committee
chairmen named to arrange details
for the school are Gertrude Stak-
etee. facilities and standard com-
mittee; James Van Volkenburgh,
research committee; Capt Girl
TBley, cost and fees committee;
Mrs. L F. Reed, social service and
guidance committee.
These chairmen will select their
own committee members. It is
hoped that WPA assistance may he
obtained for the nursery school
In addition to the above named
chairmen, those forming the fam-
ily security committee are Ben
Graham, chairman, George Trot
ter, Jacob Barendst, Dr. H. J.
Maaiellnk, Supt E. S. Fall Leon
Moody, Mrs. T. P. Chef! and Miss
Esther Rothrock.
Alexander Handel, child welfare
consultant for defense areas, has
discussed with the committee the
need of day ctre of children.
Bride of Grand Rapids Man
cent Lankheet Hope college; Wil-
liam Padgett, Michigan College of
Mining and Technology; and Marie
Van Huis, Western Michigan Col-
lege of Education.
Class memorials were announc-
ed by Senior Class President Or-
win Cook. They Included sums of
$175 for improvement of thb public
address system on the high school
stage, $50 to the high school or-
chestra, $75 for assemblies, $75 to
the speech department and a $500
war bond for the board of educa-
tion. Supt Fell accepted the bond
for the board. When the bond ma-
tures a committee of class mem-
bers and school officials will de-
cide on a permanent memorial for
the school.
Marie Van Huis, valedictorian,
presented the farewell mesuge,
stating on behalf of the class that
"It is our duty to do our part in
preserving the democratic way of
life. We step forth into an uncer-
tain future with the steadfast
purpose to make people realize the
futility of war and to show men
that they should live as brothers."
She1 also expressed appreciation
and thanks for all who had been
instrumental in giving the class
their education and advice during
their school years. Salutatorian
for the class is William Wood.
Roger Schepers of the graduat-
ing class sang "Hie Holy City”
by Adams, accompanied by Alma
Vander Hill, as a feature of the
program. The Rev. C. A. Stoppels,
pastor of Bethel Reformed church,
pronounced the invocation and
benediction.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the
Hope college music department,
presided at the organ, playing
“God of our Fathers" Warren, as a
processional hymn, and "Grand
Choeur” by DuBois as a postlude.
Antonie H.Bottje
Dies in Denver
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
—Antonie Harry Bottje, 55, na-
tive of Grand Haven, died in his
home in Denver, Colo., Monday at
11 pm. according to word receiv-
ed here Tuesday noon. He had
been ill 20 years.
He was born in Grand Haven
April 16, 1887, and for a number
of years was associated with his
father In the hardware business.
After his father retired and sold
hit business in 1918, Harry, as he
was known to his family and ac-
quaintances, loft for Madison,
Wis„ as a salesman for a hard-
ware concern, during which time
he suffered s fall which caused
his health to fail. In 1921 he left
for Denver where he had since re-
sided. His wife, Florence, operated
a beauty establishment in Den-
ver.
Mr. Bottje Is survived by his
widow; his mother, of Grand Hav-
en, and the following sisters and
brothers: Mrs. John T. Ladue of
Melbourne, Fla., George of Color-
ado Springs, Colo., Clifford of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Victor L. Col-
son of Grand Haven and Edward
of Milwaukee.
The body is to be cremated and
funeral services will be held in
Denver, after which the remains
will be brought to Grand Haven
where funeral services will be held
from the Kinkema Funeral home
Saturday at 2 p.m., with the Elks
lodge In charge. Burial will be in
Lake Forest cemetery.
Mr. Bottje is a nephew of Miss
Anna Bottje, deputy register of
deeds, and a cousin of Frank
Bottje, Ottawa county register of
deeds. His father, Gerrit A. Bott-
je, died last June 5.
00 TO CONVENTION
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
—Judge Cora Vande Water and
Deputy Register of Probate Ger-
aldine Allen left Wednesday night
for Cadillac where they will attend
the convention of judges of pro-
bate today, Friday and Saturday.
HELD AS DESERTER
Cheboygan, June 25 )
Abraham L. Marie 11, Flint, was
held in county jail today as an
army deserter from Fort Winston,
Vsl, after Eis arrest in a theater
last nighti
//inti St. Church Permn?U
Scene of Wedding
In a lovely summer wedding
performed in Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church Wednesday
evening, Miss Johanna A. Van
Melle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Van MeUe, 166 East
13th St., became the bride of
Dr. Klaire V. Kuiper, son of
Mr. and Mr*. B. K. Kuiper, 1032
Thomas St., Grand Rapids.
Dr. Herman Kuiper of Chicago,
uncle of the bride, assisted by
the Rev. George Gritter, read the
double ring service at 8 o'clock.
For the ceremony the altar was
decorated with palms, ferns and
madonna lilies flanked by seven-
branch candelabra.
For a musical prelude, Mrs. V.
Rentetter of Muskegon played
Schubert’s "Serenade,” Wider’*
"Serenade," "Kammenol-Ostrow,"
by Rubenatein. "Llebestraum,” by
Liszt, was played during the
lighting of the candles. Peter Van
Melle, . brother of the bride, sang
•'Because/' 'The Lord’s Ptmyer,"
by Malotte, and "0 Perfect
Love.”
The bride, who approached the
altar on the arm of her father
who gave her in marriage, was
gowned in the traditional white
satin fashioned with tight fitted
bodice trimmed with tiny white
rosebuds down the front, lace in-
serts and a lace yoke. The skirt
featured a long train which was
edged with imported lace. Her
fingertip veil of tulle was caught
with an orange blossom crest,
and she carried a shower bou-
quet of white roses, swainsona
and baby breath.
As maid of honor Miss Gert-
rude Van Melle, the bride’s sis-
ter, wore a blue organdy gown
with a sweetheart neckline and
full skirt, trimmed with pink vel-
vet ribbon. She carried a bou-
quet of pink roses and sweet
peas. Madeline Ruth Cooper of
Chicago, as flower girl, wore a
dress of pink organdy and car-
ried a basket of tiny roses,
Gordon Boer of Grand Rapids
served as best man. Ushers were
Herman Van Zyl Jack De Kruy-
ter, William Vander Ploeg, An-
drew Smit and James Etterbeek.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held In the church
parlors for 100 guests with Mrs.
A. Bouman as ca teres* and Seane
Tinholt, Grace Timmer, Kay
Hulst, Lillian Dobben, Gertrude
Voss and Frederica De Jonge
waitresses.
Dr. and Mrs. Kuiper left for
Detroit where Dr. Kuiper plana
to interne at Grace hospital For
going away Mrs. Kuiper wore a
navy blue suit with yellow ac-
cessories.
Dr. and Mrs. Kuiper are both
graduates of Calvin college, Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Kuiper has taught
in the Holland Christian schools
and has been teaching in the
Christian school of South Hol-
land, m Dr. Kuiper recently re-
ceived his M. D. degree from




A farewell party in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Welling, 323
West 20th St* Thursday evening
honored Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wil-
kie of Hollywood, Fla., who left
for their home this morning after
spending a few weeks visiting
here. Refreshments were served
and a social time was enjoyed.
Also honored were Mrs. A1 Van
Wieren of Holland and Mn.
Grace Welling of Zeeland who
left with the WlDdea for a visit
of several weeks.
Attending the- affair were Mr.
and Mn. Wilkie, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Welling, Mr. and Mrs. L Van
Wieren and Kenneth, Mn. Grace
Welling, Mr. and Bln. WUlia
Welling and Carol Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. W. .De Jonge and family,
Dr. G. J. Kemme and Mary Lou,
Mr. and Bin. G. Griasen, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bronson i/id family,
Mr. and Mn. Peter Dykema end
Norma Jean, and Mr. and Mrs.
A. Welling and family. . , ,
(From Today's Sentinel)
Miss Hannah Parkyn, Holland
High school teacher who has been
1)1 for the past six months, is re-
cuperating and ' will be located
for the summer at 18 East 13th
St
Jack Boerigter, 349 West ITth
St., went to East Lansing Sunday
where he will take an NYA ten
weeks’ short course in agriculture
at Michigan State college. IBs
address is post office box 5U.
Gordon Hulst son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hulst, 566 State St,
sutxnltted to a tonsillectomy
Tuesday morning In Holland hoa-
pital.
The regular monthly cat-to-
gether of the Beechwood school
will be held at the school FYiday
night instead of at Kardux beach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Draft of
Brooklyn, N. Y., announce the
birth of a daughter, KathHen
Lucile, June 22. Mn. Draat Is
the former Gertrude Homfleld
and Mr. Drost is stationed in
the east with the U. S. navy. •
• The basket picnic of Fourth
Reformed church Sunday school
will be held. Friday afternoon -and
evening at Tunnel park. Coffee
and lemonade will be furnished.
Care will leave the church at 2
and 6:15 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overkamp,
Jean Baker and Mr., and Mrs.
A. C Overkamp apent the past
week in Mlaaouri where they
visited Pvt Ernest and Pvt. WU-
liam Overkamp who are stationed
at Jefferson Barracks.
Rodger Dyke of 79 East 14th
St., is recuperating at the home
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Dyke, 64 East 22nd St,
following a tonsillectomy in Hol-
land hospital. Rodger is a stu-
dent in the fresh air room of
Washington school, and would en-
joy hearing from his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McNutt
of Cheboygan announce the birth
of a daughter in Butterworth hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, June 18. Mrs.
McNutt is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Ralph JIUson of Hol-
land.
Jerrie Bosch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Bosch of the Park
road, has entered Camp Keewano
on Lake Michigan to remain
throughout the summer season.
A son was born Wednesday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Peterson, 162 East 31st St.
Herman De Vries, 23 West
Seventh 8t., received treatment
today noon in Holland hospital
for a lacerated left hand which
he received while working on a
house on West 21st St for Henry
Israels, local mason.
Harry H. Berch of Chicago Is
spending several days In Holland.
Nelson Kreuze, route 6, Holland,
paid $1 costs on a charge of ille-
gal parking and George Jay Rob-
erts. route 2, Holland, paid a fine
and mosta of $3 on a charge of
running a stop atreet Wednesday
In municipal court.
Letter to Parenta Telia
Of Midway Sta Battle
His experiences In the Midway
sea battle were outlined by First
Lieut Harvey Hop of the US.
naval air corps in a letter his
parent*. Mr. and Bin Henry Hop,
321 Central Ave., received Tues-
day. He wrote that one of hla
"close buddies" first spotted the
Japanese, fleet that resulted In
the sea battle.
Hop also wrote that he spent
three days after the. battle pick-
ing up survivors. It wu at his sug-
gestion to hla commander that
the search be made in another
direction which Jed to the res-
cuing of survivors from three
lifeboats.
Some of , those rescued had been
adrift five days, Hop wrote in
his letter dated June 16.
Hop and hla wife visited Hol-
land in April Mrs. Hop 1* now
living in Springfield, Mo.
An estimated 1,700.000 workers
will be needed in 1943 to build
the nation's quota of 125,000 new
warplanes.
Fashionable Wedding Is
Held in Trinity Church
Rink and
Mrs. Donald I. Battjes was
Miss Maxene Van Zylen before
her marriage In Trinity Reform-
ed church Wednesday night Mr.
and Mrs. Battjes are on a wed-
ding trip and will reside in Bat-
tle Creek.
Joldersma-Potter Vows
Are Spoken in Home
The home of Dr. and Mrs. H.
D. Terkeurst, 495 Central Ave.,
was the scene of a charming
wedding Wednesday night at 8
o'clock when their niece, Miss
Mildred G. Potter of Flint, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. H. J.
Potter of Dumont, la., became
the bride of Alfred T. Joldersma,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jold-
ersma of 70 East 13th St., Hol-
land. The single ring ceremony
was performed by the bride’s
father, who gave her in marriage,
assisted by Dr. Terkeurst.
Baskets of white gladioli and
delphiniums before a background
of palms and ferns formed an
attractive setting for the cere-
mony. "Because” and "I Love
You Truly” were sung by Mar-
jorie Brouwer, friend of the
bride, and Frieda Grote played
Lohengrin's wedding march as
members of the bridal party as-
sembled.
The bride wore a lovely prin-
cess gown
and lace. Her fingertip veil of net
and corresponding lace was held
In place by a drown of seed
pearls and orange blossoms. A
tiny lace cap and a single strand
of pearls, a gift of the groom,
completed her costume. She car-
ried a bouquet of pink and white
roses and snapdragons.
Miss Eunice Potter of Detroit,
sister of the bride, was maid of
honor. Her gown was of pink
marquisette and lace and she
carried a bouquet of pink roses,
lavendar sweet peas and white
feverfew.
Assisting Mr. Joldersma as best
man was Kenneth Tysse of Hol-
land.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Potter chose a silk navy
print with white accessories. She
wore a corsage of gardenias. Mrs.
Joldersma. mother of the groom,
wore a silk suit dress of luggage
tan and a corsage of talisman
roses.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for about 30 guests was
held in the Terkeurst home. A
two course luncheon was served
by Miss Ardene Boven of Hol-
land and Miss Gladys Dombos
of Grand Rapids. Guests were
present from Davenport, la.,
Chicago, Grand Rapids, Flint
and Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joldersma left
on a northern wedding trip after
the reception. For traveling the
bride chose a silk Jersey print
with white accessories and a cor-
sage of white roses. After July 1
they will be at home in Detroit
where Mr. Joldersma has a posi-
tion with Arthur Andersen, a
firm for certified public account-
ants.
The bride who has been teach-
ing in Flint, has lived in Hol-
land about eight years and is a
graduate of Holland high school
and Hope college. While at Hope
she was a member of the Delta
Phi society. Mr. Joldersma, born
in New York, has lived in Hol-
land most of his life and also
was graduated from Holland high
school and Hope college where
of whl.; ma'nju&i'te ht V'llla,u ?Uh, ̂
1 ernal society. He is also a grad-
uate of the University of Michl-
gan business administration
school. At the university he was
a member of the Phi Alpha Kap-
pa fraternity.
Father and Son Held in
Grand Rapids (or Theft
Grand Rapids, June 25 ' -L
Andred Proffer, 49. and his son,
Paul, 17. pleaded guilty In
superior court yesterday to a
charge of stealing $1,870 from
Gerret Heggenslag. Judge Thad-
deus B. Taylor remanded them to
jail to await sentence. Hoggen-
slag was saving the money to
send his daughter to college.
COULD FILL NEED
Washington, June 25 f 1 —
Dr. William J. Hale, president of a
chemurgy firm and a consultant
to the Dow Chemical Co., said to-
day that given $100,000,000 priori-
ties on certain metals and "men to
work” he could produce in one
year from farm products all the
synthetic rubber the United
States needs.”
As Cake Is Cut at Reception
m,'
Mr. and Bln. Alfred T. Jolders- Wednesday night in' the home of
ma are seen cutting the decorat- Dr. and Mrs. H. t>. Terkeurst
ed wedding cake at the reception Mrs. Joldmma is the foi
.which followed their mairlage Mildred C. Potter of Flint
bells entwined with green os a
white trethi foraed the attrac-
tive setting fog a fashionable
ceremony Ja Trinity Reformed
church Wednesday night erttfeh
united In marriage Maxene Van
Zylen. daughter of BIr. auMfo
Charles Van Zylen of 88 Wait
19th Sit and Donald L pattjes,
•on of Mr. and Bfca. .Dewar D.
Battjes of 1534 Pontiac Road,
Grand Raplda. Palms and ferns
and all white, bouquets of lilies,
delphinium, baby breath and
white canterbury bells were also
featured in the decorations. Vive
branch candelabra graced either
aide of the altar and single can,*
dies were placed In the windows.
Pews were marked with ribbon
tied sprays of white canterbury
bells.
Preceding the otremony Mary
Jane Raffenaud sang "O Promise
Me" and "Because.4; Aa a part of
bar organ prelude Mrs. Harold
Beernink, church organist, played
Lint's “Llebestraum.'* the tra-
dltkmal Lohengrin wedding march
wu also played by Mr*. Beer-
nink.
The tingle ring ceremony wu
performed at 7:30 pjn. by Dr. H.
D. Terkeurst, putor of the
church, assisted by the Rev. J.
Vender Rlet, cousin of the groom.
The bride, entering on the arm
of her father who gate hereto
marriage, wu lovely In a gown
of French nlnnon fashioned with a
sweetheart neckline in the lace
bodice and lace inserts in the full,
flowing skirt which terminated
in a long train. The long full
sleeves featured bands of lace at
the wrist Her three quarter
length veil held In place by a
coronet of seedpetrl* trimmed
with small duster* of orange
blossoms, wu edged in matching
lace. A wide pointed band of the
lace formed the bottom of the
veil She wore a single strand
of pearls, the gift of the groom,
and carried an all white bridal
bouquet of snow white roees,
swainsona, and Bristol fairy.
Mildred Seholten, u maid of
honor, wu gowned to blue chif-
fon fashioned with ' sweetheart
neckline, full skirt with bands of
matching lace, and abort puff
sleeves. She carried a bouquet of
white carnations, pink sweetpeas,
baby breath, Bristol fairy and
swainsona. t
The two bridesmaids were Jane
Dinkeloo of Holland, and Joyce
Battjes of Grand Rapids, sister
of the groom. Mias Dinkeloo wore
a gown of soft orchid chiffon
with high neckline, short puff
sleeves and lace bands to the
skirt She carried n bouquet af
Chief Kokomo carnations, yellow
daisies, Bristol fainr and white
snapdragons. Miss Battjea, in a
gown of pink net over taffeta
fashioned with short sleeves and
sweetheart neckline, carried a
bouquet of blue delphiniums,
pink carnations, swainsona and
Bristol fairy. All the attendants
wore matching floral headband*.
Connie Lou Van Zylen, sister
of the bride, wu Junior brides-
maid to a gown of pale green
shadow frost organdy with nit
fled trim to the skirt and round
neckline. She carried a colonial
bouquet of mixed garden flowers.
Little Mary Jane Kieroel of
Chicago, cousin of the bride, as
flower girl wore a floor-length
dress of pink taffeta trimmed
with blue velvet ribbon and car-
ried a basket of roae petals.
Assisting Mr. Battjes u best
man wu hla brother, Clyde. Also
In the bridal party were Howard
Dekker of Grand Rapids and
Charles Van Zylen, brother of the
bride, who served u ushers.
Mrs. Van Zylen, mother of the
bride, chose a floor length gown
of aqua blue brocade and wore a
corsage of pink and white rotes
for her daughter*# wedding. The
groom’s mother, Btf* Battjee,
wu attired to a floor length
gown with blade lace skirt and
white silk jersey bodice. She wore
a coreage of red roles, white
daisies and sweetpeas-
Serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies wen Mr, and Bin.
Jerry Routing of Holland. Mrs.
Routing wore a white silk jersey
gown with red bolero Jacket trim-
med to white braid. A band of
red and* white also decorated the
gown. She wore an all white cor-
sage of rosea and sweetpess.
The Battjes’ summer home on
Lake Macatawa at Central Park
was decorated with mixed bou-
quets of pink roees, blue delphin-
iums and baby carnations for tbp
reception which ^foflowed ’ fbt
church ceremony. The mart tie was
banked , with . white roses and
greenery add a seven branch can-
delabra stood a^ the left The
bride’s table wu flanked by
bouquets of lilies, canterbury bells
and delphinium and featured a
white tiered wedding cake. About
60 guests attended the reception.
Blisses Louise Bolt and Dotothy
Bishop of Grand Rapids wera In
charge of the gift room. A , two
course luncheon wu served for
Connie Telgenhof, Mrs. Edward
Klaus, and Fritzi Jonkmah of
HoHand,5Wen De Free of Grand
Rapids and Betty Wyngardeitipf
Zeeland. Bln. Mary Sttketee of
Holland wu caterem*
Guests from away' tocluifod
Mrs. R. KJwnel and Mary Jane
of Chicago, Mrs. VTOton Ktera-
koper of Detroit, IJit IUv. and
Mrs. John Vlndtr Rtet oT Overt-
sel. and Mr. and Mrs. U Mj*





canterbury Mr. and Bfrs. Henry Vander Riet
all of Grand Rapids.
The bride vfos bom In Holland
Mid is a graduate of Holland high
school and attended Hope college.
The groom wu born to Grand
Rapids and, is a graduate of
Grand Raplda Christian high
school He also attended Grand
Rapids university.
' Following an eutern wedding
trip Bfr. and Mrs. Battjes win
bt at home at IpO Upton Avs.,
Battle Creek, where Mr. Battjes
la employed by his father to the
Battle Creek Gravel Co. For tra-
veling the bride chose a tailored,
dreu of white Miami cloth with
pleated skirt With her costume
she chose rad accessories.
Mrs. D. D. Battjes wu hostess
at a rehearsal dinner for mem-
bers of the bridal party in the. *




Miss Ruth Klaaaen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Klaaaen, 36
East 23rd St, and Lester Was-
stnaar of Grand Rapids, son of
Mrs. H. Wassenaar, 35 East 15th
St, spoke their nuptial vows in
a charming ceremony at 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon to the
Klaaaen home. Dr. H. D. Ter-
keurst officiated at the single
ring service, which wu perform-
a setting of pahns,
ferns, regal lilies and hydrangeas, a
Miss Marjorie Brouwer sang
"At Dawning" and "Because,
accompanied by Miss Mary Bo-
lema of Muskegon, who also
played the Lohengrin wedding
march u the bridal
aembled.
The bride wu lovely to a
of white marquisette
with faillle bodice, long foil
sleeves and a slight train. Her
fingertip veil wu held to place
by an orange blossom wreath and
she carried a bouquet of peach
roees, sweet peu and baby
breath. She wore a string of
pearls, gift of the groom.
Miss Doris Van Lente, as maid
qf honor, wore « gown of emboss-
ed blue organdy with matching
accueoriea. She carried a bou-
quet similar to the bride’s.
Donald S lager wu best man.
A reception to the parlors of
Trinity Reformed chqrch followed
the ceremony. Mr. and Mn. Ward
Hamlin were mute* and mistress
U ceremonies. Twenty-six guests
We served a wedding supper at
I table decorated with a wedding
cake, lighted candles and pink
carnations interlace* wity crat*
The couple left on a northern
wedding trip, the bride wearing a
peach net dress with white ac-
cessories. They will be at home
after July 1 in Grand Rapids
where Mr. Wassenaar is dahns
adjuster for an insurance com-
pany.
Born in Holland, the bride wu
graduated from Holland High
school and from Hope oollegt In
194L She hu been teaching to
the Oodfrey-Lee school Grand
Rapids. The groom wu graduated
from Holland High school and
Hope college, and from the Uni-
versity of Wyoming Law school
to 1941.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding were Mr. and Bfrs. Gerrit
Wassenaar and family of Grand
Rapids, -Mr. and Mrs. Howard





The Camp Fire office win be
dosed during the months of July
and August.
All library books are to be re-
turned to the camp Fire rooms
by Saturday, June 27. ’
Each Camp Fire group will
hold a monthly meeting at which
the reports on the grease- collec-
tion win be made. Each girl will
collect the grease from the terri-
tory assigned her, during the first
week to July. • - , ’
Camp Fire girls who need
beads for headbands may secure
the summer monthsthem during 
by calltog Mrs. Lloyd Reed.
WORKER HURT
BUI Lamb, route 2, Holland,
wu treated Wednesday night to
Holland hospital for a cut and a
fracture of the middle finger ol
his right hand which ha suffered
while operating A "kick" press at











By Strawheeker on ;
GOP Sidfof Contest
Commenting on a Grand Rap-
ids published report that he would
become Democratic candidate for
fifth diitrict representative in con-
gress,  State Sen. Earnest C
Brooks of Holland said that he
"has no such idea of becoming a
candidate."
"However you can never tell
what the future holds" Brooks
Bald.*’
His term of office as state sena-
tor representing the 23rd district
of Ottawa and Muskegon expires
this year as he was elected to
office in 1940. The office of state
senator will be voted on at the
November election with party can-
didates to be nominated at the
September primary.
The Grand Rapids report said
there were indications that Brooks
would be a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination. Dr. Garrett
Heyns, former Holland Christian
school superintendent and director
of the state corrections commis-
sion, had for some time been con-
sidered a likely candidate but
Grand Rapids party strategists
said they did not believe Heyns
will seek the nomination, Heyns
opposed Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman of
Grand Rapids in the November,
1940, congressional election.
On the Republican side of the
contest, two candidates have en-
tered the field. Paul 0. Straw
hecker, Grand Rapids attorney,
announced this week he will be a
party candidate for the congres
sional nomination
Strawheeker, 44, has practiced
law in Grand Rapids for 20 years.,
He was a member of the Grand
Rapids board of education for sev-
en years.
Nominating petitions are being
circulated in Ottawa and Kent
counties which form the fifth dis-
trict on behalf of thp candidacy
of Jonkman. Now completing his
first full two-year term, Jonkman
will seek reoojaination and reelec-
tion. . '
The primary election will be
held Sept 15 with the fall election
on Nov. 3. , .
Mayor George W. Welsh of
Grand Rapids is being mentioned
as a third Republican candidate
and he admits .that he is consider^
ing making , tint race but declin^jj
to announce his decision.
Rumors have been prevalent
, among local political circles that
SUftRep. Nelson A. Miles of Hol-
land may become a candidate for
the Republican nomination but he
has not made any definite decision
as petitions are being circulated
in the county on behalf of his can-
didacy for reelectlon as Ottawa




Grand Haven, June 25 — In
reply to complaints received by
the county agricultural agent’s
office and the county rationing
board, L. R. Arnold has ex-
plained why the 'county rationing
board had set nine pounds per
person as sufficient to meet the
requirements for canning and an
extra pound of sugar for jams
and. jellies.
The complaints were that ra-
tioning was not carried on the
same in all countiet and there is
a belief that weidents of other
counties received more sugar for
canning than did Ottawa county
residents.
Mr. Arnold said the rationing
board fixing the maximum amount
was in keeping with instructions
of State Director Arthur H. Sar-
* vis who stated that the figure of
nine pounds per person was deem
ed sufficient to meet the require-
ments even for persons who have
canned an amount above the
average.
The rationing board deemed It
necessary to hold to a definite
figure but confusion arose over
the assumption that the family
would be allowed one pound of
sugar for every four quarts of
fruit canned in 1941. It was
felt that a loose interpretation
such as this would cause dlssen-
tion since there was no means of
checking the amount of canning
during the previous year.
' After due consideration, the
board made Its decision and in
stmeted workers to adhere to
limiting of nine pounds of sugar
per person. The board real
that due to different procedure In
some counties considerable confu-
sion arose. However, It believes
that the best policy was accepted
in this county through establish-
ment of t definite figure. ,
If any revisions are made
through instructions from Sarvis,
such revisions will become effec-
tive. in August during the sec-
ond registration period, Arnold
Impriionment for in Hong Kong Ending
Cenaiil John H. Bruin* nephew of D. J. To Roller and Miry To Roller of Holland, will bo rolosood by
ROftOfluooo loot Africa where an exchange of prleonero will bo made with the United
Stirtek Ho bae boon hold In Hong Kong slneo Its Capture by the Japanese. Ho lo shown hero with Mr*
Bruins and thslr two oono, William H. and Bartel Brulna who have been In Los Angeles since April, 1141.
Niemiec-Firlit Vows Are
ui  1i?A '(
Spoken in Local Church
Given Thirty-Day Term
On Non-Snpport Charge
Genrit Ttipama of HoUtni is
seryfog a 130-day sentence in the
county jail on a charge of fail-
ure to support his wife and child.
Hr pleaded guilty on
St Francis De Sales church
was the scene of a nuptial high
mass at 9 o’clock Saturday morn-
ing which united in marriage
Stella Flrlit daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Flrlit of Holland, and
John Nlemiec, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Niemiec of Grand Haven.
The Rev. J. W. Westdorp officiat-
ed at the ceremony.
White and pink carnations and
white stock decked the altar which
was banked with palms and ferns.
The traditional wedding music was
played by Mr. Rinke, accompanied
by the children’s choir.
The bride was lovely in a gown
of traditional white satin, princess
style, with long train and long
pointed sleeves. The sweetheart
neckline featured lace inserts in
which tiny pearls were placed. A
bandeau, matching the lace inserts
In her gown, held In place her fin-
gertip veil. She carried a bouquet
of white lilies entwined with white
roses and carnations.
As maid of honor, Miss Helen
Flrlit, sister of the bride, wore a
pale pink princess gown of taffeta.
Her pink shoulder length veil was
caught by a bandeau of pink flow-
ers. Pink and white carnations
entwined with snapdragons formed
her bonquet.
The trio of bridesmaids, Misses
Bernice Fischer, Joan Kutas and
Jane Stepanski, were gowned in
pale blue taffeta trimmed with net
lace. All wore accessories similar
in design and color.
Mary Ann Flrlit, sister of the
bride, was flower girl in a gown
of pale pink taffeta with matching
bonnet. She carried a basket of
rose petals.
Serving as best man was Leo
Usmeil, friend of the groom. Stan-
ley Barsscy, cousin of the bride,
Edmund Dabrowski and Leo Zych
completed the bridal party.
Robert Doyle and Andrew Nie-
miec acted as ushers.
Following the church cere-
mony the wedding party and
guests drove to Muskegon where
an all-day reception for 250 peo-
ple was held In the Polish Falcan
hall Guests included friends and
relatives of the bride and groom
from Detroit Grand Rapids, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Holland and
Jackson.
The bride was born in Holland
and was graduated from Holland
high school in 1940. She attended
Holland Business institute and has
been employed as a stenographer
at the De Free Chemical Co. The
groom was educated in Grand
Haven schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Nlemiec will be at
home at 774 Forest Ave., Muske-
gon, after July 4, following a
north ernv wedding trip.
Christian School Patrol
Leaders Have Picnic
The patrol boys of the Chris-
tian school gathered at Tunnel
park one day last week for a pic-
nic. 'Those on the patrol are
Louis Altena, Duane Rosendahl,
John D. Baker, Vernon Beelen,
Charles . Windemuller, Donald
Windemuller, Harold Volkema,
John Van Dussen, Howard Schip-
per* Harvin Reimlnk, William
Mulder, Robert Scholten, Peter
De Vries, Raymond Naber, Clair
Zwiep, Kenneth Vender Zwaag
and, Vernon Boennan.
Teachers who accompanied them
were Mias S. Kkkert, Miss S.
Jacobusse, Marvin Baas and J. De
Vries. _ 
Hatchery Banquet HeU
la Grand Haven Hofei
Twenty-three persons gathered
in Hotel William Ferry to Grand
Haven recently for the annual ban-
quet of the Zeeland Hatchery em-
ployes. Dick De Witt, general mad*
agtf, Molded and Introduced Ben
De Witt, president, who spoke
briefly and awarded each employe
with a medal and bonus. - ; j
' Employes present- who received
awards were Gerald Van Omen,
John Dykstra, Chris He Witt, Dan-
iel WtaUtt. Lyda Brink, Ruth“ - Rob-
ployes who were unable to be pre-
sent but who received awards
were James Heuvelhorst, Harold
Pippel, Harold Nagelkirk, Gordon
Disselcoen, Preston Petroelje and
Herbert Wiersma.
Among the other guests were
Mrs. Ben De Witt, Mrs. Jack De
Witt, Mrs. Dick De Witt, Mrs.
Chris De Witt, Mrs. Gilbert Kome-
jan, Mrs. Wesley Faber, Mrs. Dan-
iel Wiersma and Miss Henrietta
Talsma.
Jack De Witt closed the pro-
gram with a talk entitled, ‘‘Aims
in the Future.” Later the entire




A birthday party was held In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Toppen Wednesday, June 17, hon-
oring Mrs. Toppen who marked
her 70th birthday anniversary.
The evening was spent in sing-
ing and reminiscing over old time
pictures shown from a slide pro-
jector. A gift was presented
from the group and a two-course
lunch was served by Fannie
Unema, Helene Toppen and Mrs.
Andrew Knoll.
Invited guests Included Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ditmar, Mr. and Mrs. B. Velt-
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bareman, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Hoekstra, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Knoll, Mrs. A. Kammer-
aad, Miss Anne Bosch, Miss Fan-
nie Unema, Miss Helene Toppen,
Marguerite and Ruth Knoll and
Mr. and Mrs. N. Toppen.
Local Hard of Hearing
Group Enjoys Picnic
Holland Society for the Hard
of Hearing held its annual picnic
at the cottage of Gerrit Alderink
on Lake Michigan Tuesday, June
16. After a pot-luck supper games
were played under the direction
of Joseph C. Rhea and Louis Van
Hartesveldt. Prizes were won by
Marie Nabeihuis, Mrs. A. Nauta,
Mrs. G. Alderink and Mrs. Van
Alsburg.
The meeting was the final one
for the summer. Regular monthly
meetings and lip reading classes
will be resumed in September.
The bride was born in Lowell
and moved to Holland 20 years
ago. She was graduated from Hol-
land High school and Westeni
Michigan college, and has beet!
employed as first grade teacher In
Ferry school, Grand Haven, for the
past year. The groom is a graduate
of East Lansing High school and
Western Michigan college. He il a
salesman for a Saginaw firm.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash left on
a wedding trip to Milwaukee and
Lake Geneva, Wis. On their re-
turn they will make their home
at 414 Pine St., Lansing. Those
attending the wedding from out-
of-town were: Mr. and Mr* C L.
Nash, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Nash,
and Mr and Mrs. Bruce Nash
of East Lansing; Mrs. G. W. Mc-
Knight of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Char-
les Steketee of Howell; ML and
Mrs. Harold Schertel of Mt Plea-




The Friendly Corner class ot
Trinity Refoimed church held Its
regular meeting Friday night at
the home of Mrs. B. Nienhuis in
the form of a potluck. A treasure
hunt was enjoyed and a short
business meeting Was held. *
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. F. Van Lente,
Mrs. H. Phillips and Mrs. J.
Brink. Mrs. R. Brondyke and
Mrs. W. C. Jacobs assisted as




Frances Dornbos entertained a
group of friends at a shower hon-
oring Louise Grotenhuis, at her
home, 350 Pine Ave., Friday
night. Miss Grotenhuis will be-
come the bride of Donald Porr,
next week. Prizes in games went
to Miss Grotenhuis, SyMa Stiel-
stra and Margaret Schippers. A
buffet luncheon was served the
guests, and movies were shown.
Other guests were Janet Junk-
er, Hazel Meeusen, Irene Van
Appledorn, Berdena Klomparens,
Lois Tinholt, Sarah Zwaan, 'Ber-




Will Not Bo Ui«d From
Moy to Octobor; City
Ordinance Favored
As an added health measure in
Holland, local bakeries have
agreed among themselves to abol.
ish the use of boiled custards in
the preparation of bakery goods
from May 1 to Oct 1, Dr. Wil-
liam M. Tappan, city health offi-
cer, reports.
Dr. Tappan said he is planning
to contact restaurants and other
eating places which prepare their
own baked goods to request them
to take similar action.
The health officer ' said the
fault is not entirely with ths
bakeries In fixing cream puffs,
long Johns and pies with cus-
tards made from milk, eggs,
sugar and corn starch during this
five-month period but principally
with the purchaser who neglects
to place the baked goods with ths
cream fillings in refrigeration
until consumed.
Allowed to set in the open for
any length of time, these boiled
custard goods are a good med-
ium in which disease germs can
grow, Dr. Tappan pointed out He
said Holland has no ordinance,
controlling the making of baked
goods in which ths boiled cus-
tards are used, but that bakers
are much In favor of having such
an ordinance passed.
Carl Marcus Weds Miss




The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Wood, 30 West 27fh St., was the
scene' of a simple but charming
wedding on Friday afternoon when
their daughter, Miss Dorothy
Hawley, ' became the bride of
Louis Nash, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Nash of East Lansing. Only
the Immediate families and a few
close friends were present
The single ring marriage ser-
vice was read at three o'clock by
the Rev. Nicholas Gosselkik be-
fore a background of palms ferns
and large baskets of white and
yellow daisies combined with blue
delphinium. Vases of gaillardia
and white daisies were also used
throughout the rooms.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Theresa Mackey of South Lyon,
played "O Promise Me," de Koven,
"Because,” D’Hardelot and “I Love
You Truly," Bond. As she played
the traditional Lohengrin wedding
march, the bride approached the
alter on the arm of her father.
She chose for her wedding a
lemon yellow atreef length dress
trimmed with white lace, a white
hat and accessories. She wore a
corsage of white roses, tuberoses,
white daisies and swainsona.
Hie bride’s cousin, Mrs. Ha-
old Schertel of Mt Pleasant her
only attendant wore a light green
and white print dress with white
hat and accessories. Her corsage
was pf yellow daisies, Johanna Hill
rose* delphinium and baby’s
breath.
E. H. Nash of Lansing, brother
of the groom, assisted as best n\am
Hie bride’s mother wore a dress
of floral print on white With white
accessory* And Mr* Nash, moth-
er of the groom wore a green
floral print with green accessorie*
A reception in the borne followed
« **  ~
Group Entertained
At De Weese Home
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. DeWecsc
were host and hostess to mem-
bers of Mrs. De Weese'* after-
noon club and their husbands at
an outdoor supper and hamburger
fry at their home on East 16th
St, Friday night Assisting with
arrangements for the party were
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Klom-
paren* Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
DePree, and Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
Raymond.
Others to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Wood. Prof, and Mrs. E. P.
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs Milton L.
Hinga, Mrs. W. C. Snow and Mrs.
J. D. French.
Brooks Summer Home
Is Scene of Party
Mr. and' Mr* Phillips Brooks
entertained members of Mrs.
Brooks’ bridge dub and their
husbands at a cooperative dinner
in their summer borne at Macs-
tawa park Friday night Covers
were laid for 28. In the. bridge
game* guest prize* were won by
Dr. 0. . Vender Velde and Mrs.
George Pelgrim. Hostess prizes
went to E. C. Brooks and Mrs.
Jay Den Herder.
Track Cmkei Into
Puked Car at Crisp
A truck owned by John Oonk
of Holland and driven by John
Streur, 35, 248 West Ninth §t.,
crashed into a parked car on
county road 677 at Crisp Thurs-
day about 7. pm. Deputy Sheriff
Edward Brouwer reported.
Hid truck got out of control
of its driver When the drag link
of the steering apparatus broke
loose, the officer was told. The
car which the truck atruck had
been parked on the west aide of
the road, facing north, a abort
Mor« by _Bthcr V^r
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(From Friday*! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John De Koster
will leave tonight for Chicago to
visit their daughter, Annette
Brandsma, a nurse in Cook
county hospital Miss Brandsma
has enlisted in the Army Nurses
corps and will leave in July for
Fort Sheridan, HI.
Mrs. A. J. Pieter* of Washing-
ton. D.C., is a house guest in
the home ot Dr. and Mrs. Alber-
tos Pieters.
Mrs. John Sleeker, route 6,
underwent a ‘ major operation
Thursday morning in Holland hos-
pital and will probably remain
there for ten or 12 days.
The XL class of Third Re-
formed church will meet tonight
in the home of Miss Gertrude
De Koster, West Ninth St
Walter Scheibach, ship fitter,
third petty officer, U.S. navy, Is
spending a few days’ furlough
with his parent* Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Scheibach, route 4. He will
leave Tuesday for Norfolk, Va^
to report for duty Thursday.
* Mill Dorothy Pieters of De-
troit is spending the week-end
with her parent* Dr. and Mr* A.
Pieters.
Mrs. Elbert De Weerd and
daughters, Barbara and Mary, of
Green Hills, Ohio, are visiting the
children’s grandparents, Mr. and
Mr* R. H. Mulder and Mr. and
Mr* John De Weerd.
Mrs. Robert Freeman and son,
Dickie, of Alma are spending a
few days with Mrs. Freeman’s
parent* Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Oss, 560 State St.
Miss Leona Nuismer, 324 West
21st St, underwent an emergency
appendectomy at Holland hospital
Wednesday night
There will be another dance for
young people of the city in the
Royal Neighbor hall over Wool-
worth’s Saturday at 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teltsma
have returned from Waupun,
Wis., where they visited friends
and relatives. They also visited
the Wisconsin Dells.
Miss Gertrude Slaghuis who
has been confined In Holland hos-
pital for five weeks followini a
major operation was t*en
Hiursday to the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. K. Buithuis, 19 West
22nd St, for convalescence.
Sunday school teachers and
officers of Third Reformed church
will meet Friday at 7:30 pm in
the John Kooiker cottage at
Maplewood beach. The Rev. John
R. Kempers will lead devotions.
Short talks will be given by
Mrs. Kempers of Mexico and
Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman of Japan.
Ms. and Mrs. J. Van Taten-
hove and children, Betty Jean
and Kenneth, left this morning
for Neosha, Mo., where they will
visit their son, Lester, who is in
tratojng at Camp Crowder. His
address is: Pvt Lester Van Tat-
enhove, U. S. Army, Co. A, 27th
Battalion, SCRTC, Camp Crow-
der, Mo.
Ja an knpreasive ceremony par-
fonntd Saturday at 7 pm to tba
Hilt Raformad church, of MU*
waukee, Wl*, Mia Helm Cath-
arint Via Koto, daughter to Mr.
and Mi* Fredrik Van Koto of
that dty. 4 became the bride to
Carl Jay -Marcu* son to Mr.
and Mi* Jack Marcu* 155 Wait
14th St, Holland.
The double ring ceremony waa
performed by the Rev. Maurice
Marcu* coualn to the groom, be-
fore an altar banked with palims,
fereanad bouquets to white glad,
toil aad flanked by aeven-bnach
candelabra*: i .
Before the ceremony. Mill Ber-
tha Vh to Scottville, college
friend to the bride, aang "Smil-
ing through the Year*" and dur-
ing the service, "Because" and
‘The Lord’s Prayer." Arnold
MttaQar, ; organist, played . the
Lisxt "Liebeetraum" and tha tra-
ditional wadding marches.
Tha bride, who was given In
marriage by her father, wore a
gown to white embossed organdy
fashioned with basque waist
three-quarter length sleeve* and
train. Her long veil fell from a
cap to the tulle, and she carried
a colonial bonquet to white or-
chids and rotes.
Mi* Ralph Smith of Chicago,
the bride’s sister, was her only
attendant She wore a gown to
blue organdy made In a fashion
similar to the bride’s and carried
a * colonial bonquet to Johanna
HU1 rose*
Robert Marcus to Holland, cou-
aln to the groom, Served as best
man. Ushers wan John Dinktloo
of Holland, Robert Montgomery
to Grand Rapids, Ralph Wilson
and Harry Williams to Detroit
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mr* Van Kooi wore a floor-
length gown to dusty pink and a
corsage of gardenias and del
phlnhims. Hie groom’s mother
wore a floor-length drees to blue
crepe. Her flower* were, garden-
ia* and Johanna Hill rose*
Following the wedding, a re-
ception for 300 guests was held
In the Van Kooi home. Assisting
were the Misses Margaret Bllkert,
Ruth Stryker, Jean Wishmeier
and Thelma Van Dyke, college
friends to the bride.
Later In the evening the couple
left for Detroit where they will
reside at 10 Moss St., Highland
Park. For traveling th4 bride
wore a white suit with white
accessories and an orchid from
her wedding bouquet.
Guests from Holland Intruded
Mr. and Mt* Robert Marcu* Mr,
and Mr* Jack Marcu* Bath and
Doris Marcu* Mks Susan Flag-
gemarv and Mias Wishmrier.
The bride was graduated from
Hope college In 1941 and has
been teaching In Soottvllle the
past year. The groom also attend-
ed Hope college.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
ung in uuvm wh*
Friday^;
Rev. William Hand-
>r to Oakdale PbSi
AtsisUnt Engineer to
Bowen Resigns Post
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
—Fletcher Garde th who has been
nine yean has left the employ of
the Ottawa county road commis-
sion to accept a position as en-
gineer with the Wilputt Coke Oven
Corp. of Chicago. Before his em-
ployment with the county, Mr.
Cardeth was employed by the
state highway department Mrs.
Cardeth, employed as secretary in
the road commission office, will
remain in Grand Haven for the
^ ‘wt. J . I- v* V tpruent
Roof ol Hums Hum
I* Dunaftd by Blue
The into to the William TOaas-
en home, located on East ?4th
St, one-half mile east to Baker
Furniture, Inc^ was slightly dam-
aged by. fire at 12:45 pm Fri-
day. Firemen, who responded to
an alarm said th* fire originated
from Sparks from the chimney.
booster tank was
th*
Locd Couple Is Feted
On 40th Anniversary
A group of 47 relative* and
friends were present at a party
in honor ot the 40th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Osa Friday evening In the
Van Oss home, 560 State St. A
program of readings and musical
numbers waa presented.
Mr. and Mr* Van Oss were
presented with gifts. A two-
course luncheon was served. Also
attending were Dr. and Mrs. H.
D. Terkeurst
Pvt Harley Mulder. 27, ion to
Mr. and Mr* Marinus Mulder,
notified his parents a short tlmt
ago that ha has arrived safely at
hh destination In Australia. Ha
waa Inducted April 23. 1941, and
waa sent to Camp Livingston, L*,
to be with the 126th infantry. Ha
la a graduate of Hope high school
Plcidi Nol Contendere
To Old Traffic Chirft
Through her attorney, Mr* E.
A. ̂ ngel, 50, routed, Holland, en-
tered a plea of nol contendere to
a charge of driving on tha wrong
skit to the road and paldja fine
and coats to 85 to Municipal) Judge
Raymond L. Smith Friday.
Hm alleged offense occurred
Aug. 21, 1941, when her car caused
an accident on Lakewood BlvfL,
the violation ticket having been
issued by a deputy sheriff.
Tha following motorists have
paid finei and coats to the court
for traffic violations: Otto Brandt,
route 2, Holland, running afop
street, 83; Charles Thompson, 2i
338 East Seventh St, no operator’s
license, 85; Ronald Van Herwyn,
18, 60 East 16th St, Improper driv-
ing, 85; Lillian Teroatr* 29, route
1, Holland, speeding, 85; Harold
Mulder, 23, route 5, Holland, al-
lowing unlicensed person to drive
car, 88.75.
Service Excban|« Will
Be Formed m Holland
Ben Graham, Ottawa county
supervisor for the bureau of so-
cial aid, has announced that
the Council of Social Agenda*
and the Holland Community cheat
have agreed to organize a social
sendee exchange in Holland for
the purpose of registering all
cases handled by all local wel-
fare agencies In order to avoid
duplication.
Mr. Graham and Harry Kra-
mer will represent the Social
Agencies and Phillips Brooks and
C. Neal Steketee will represent
the chest In forming the ex-
change.
Decision to form the exchange
was made after a survey showed
that 30 to 34 relief agendet







Grand RapMi June 25-Chri*-
tian Reformed synod at It* con-




Christian Reformed church atab*
1935, professor to New Tmtft*
ment literature at Ctovhl Ml-
nary to fill a vacancy left by tha
kppointmeto:''' off/Frof, ” ' Henry
S chul tie ai president to GiSvte
C°l2meriy pastor to ThW
Christian Refoimed church hi
gt/iif iwY« nexioriMcn wi
oated from Calvin
1927 and recalved his Th.
gree there In 1933. In addition
hi* published artida* he has writ-
ten several booh*
The appointment to the Rev,
Hendriksent. becomes effective
Sept 1 for the puipoae to Mk
Ing a year to post-graduate work
at a seminary to hll chooalng. Kts
teaching career at the semlnasv
begins In the fall to 194& The
New Testament clams
next school year will be
by the present aamlnary
Rev. Hendriksen if the
pastor of tha Oakdale church re-
MSSK.’SS “
Berkhof, president to
seminary, and the bit
Foppa Ten Hoor, who died
iwM, naving previously oven
^The selection to an assistant to
the prerident to Calvin ctoM
waa referred to tba erecutha
tees with synod’s suggestion
a well-educated layman he
sen. This position waa
held by tha Rev. WUUatn
who recently resigned to^
pastorate at Englewood,
Synod offered the call to
come missionary pastor ami
the Indian. atRelwboth. N.
to tha Rev. Neb Veltman to
Pmlrie aty, la* with the Rev.
Frank DeJong to Aicadi* QU,
as his alternate. V- V,
In final session Friday evening
synod elected the Rev. Mm Da
the denomination. Ho will BUCGMd
the Rev. Henry Beet* Who ha*
held the office since it* origin*
tion in 1901 Alternate steted
clerk elected waa the Rev. John (
Doiite,. .Tony Noordtwbr and
Henry Vow to Grand Rapids were
named synodka) treasurer and
“sanrsa,™-.
ed by synod to itnrs as a trav-
eling camp pastor. It was also
4s* nikaii inrt m tfbmiT *4 4kmaecmea 10 cunvorv a iiiiki ot *110
church, formerly known as tha
"Emagtney" fund Into a "Sol-
diers’ Fund" to be used for «iri-




tin. Hvioo K. B*)dn cl Sniffr-
tuck announces ths marriage pf
her daughter, Alice ben* to
Alvin W. Hetntifoman to
Odessa. They are now
their homo in Baltimore,
W
You’re being careful of many things these
day* Careful of your tires and your car, your where it can be knocked of. Ksep t
radio and household appliance* < strain and without kmkj|aplace the
And now to conserve war materials, the War RcntirawlrerefaUywhenyou’vefoiiihi
Production Board has ordered drastic restric-
tions of telephone inatallation* Telephone ser-
vice cannot be provided in some place* In
odM* cnly party IbM sendee can be furnished.
Extension telephones cannot he installed in
residences, generally speaking.
\ So pfoit taka good care of your telephone.
Don't put it on a wall box or a narrow ledga
- hetaW
s receiver
gently and csrefully when you’ve finished acall
In wartime, when repair materials are scarce,
your telephone b worthy 0/ extra om
; * 4
h at hr ss asurisl mi ww reitrirdiw nmh, we
•lull provide ths bsit psstiUe ssrvjs* md we lt#k
forward te 4* deywheu we apriaeii give f
of service wauled, “when sad where i
now, sad fer the durati*. m*
1
Mlchiyai Bell Tslepkeae Ceapa
• ;
I
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gidar Um act of Congraaa March I,
Everse and John Vredevtkl, doing
business at the Holland Meat Co*
has been dismissed. (Mr. Vredt-
veld announced here that he and
Mr. Everse are continuing opera-







Proverbs 21: 17, 23; 32; Isaiah
5:20-23; Hosea 4: 11; Joel 3:2, 3;
Ephesians 5:18
By Hedry Geer ling*
C A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER. B'lalnoaa Manager
Tslaphoaa-Nsva IUma I1W
AdTartlilng and Subscription!, Sin
The publish ar shall not be liable
(or aay error or errors tn printing
any adrsrtlstag unless a proof of
sueb advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him tn Une for correction with
such error* or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and tn such case If
any error so noted Is net corrected,
publisher* ItshUHy •hall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole space occupied by such tdver-
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 92.00; Sts months 11.2b;
Three month* 75c; t moat* 25c; Single
espy Be SuhecrlpUous payable tn ad-
vanos and will be promptly dlacon
Unusd If not renewed
Subscribers win confer a favor by
rspsrtlns promptly any Irregularity
la CsJfvsry. Write or phone fin.
ro FOB A PARALLEL
It is the most natural thing in
the world to look for parallels in
history, of the horrors and cruel-
ties that this war is producing.
Historians have been experiencing
. unusual trouble finding a match
in tbs story of mankind for the
. extermination of the population
of the little Czech village of Lid-
dee. with t population of 483 ac-
cording to the Nazis themselves
tut shout L200 according to the
latest census. Even when taking
the Nazi figure*, the horror of
shooting all the adult miles, de-
porting the women, and placing
the children in institutions is so
grett that some have given the
snap Judgment that there is no
. parallel for it in history. •
.* That statement will hardly
hold water. All that anyone needs
to do is to go to the historical
records found In the Old Testa
rant It waa Quit* the thing in
thane days for a conqueror to put
the men, women and children of
a defeated community to the
sword. At .least the Nads have
not yet dated to bout that they
hgd shot the women and children
of the village that k supposed to
have sheltered the assassins of
the Nads* official assassin. Bu(
: the war Im't over; perhaps that
boast will earns later.
Them U abo many a parallel
for the wiping out of Liddce in
the aocalled “dark ages" when
the Roman Empire was slowly
breaking up. Gibbon tells the
dramatic story of the measures
taken by one of the later em-
perors* & one of the wan hund-
reds df thousands of prisoners
bad been taken among the so-
called "barbarians’ ’—which word
merely meant “non-Romani'’ —
among them scores of thousands
of children. Those youngsters
were distributed throughout the
and were given a Roman
Cartey-Shramek Vom
Exchanged in South
Mr. and Mra. James F. Shra-
mek of 668 State St announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Dorothy Betty, to Pvt Robert
Henry Cartey, son of Mr/' and
flowers formed ah attractive set-
ting for the ceremony.
The maids of honor were gown-- ed in blue net and the brides-
Mrs. Henry Carley of 726 State malds ta plnk ind net
Tears liter, when those chil-
dren bad become men and women,
the emperor began to fear that
they would become the material
for trouble. He issued a proclama-
tion that on a given day all these
non-Roman young men should
gather in the market squares of
their respective cities to receive
the coveted badge of Roman citi-
zenship.
The young men gathered eager-
ly, scores of thousands of them.
The emperor had his soldiers
ready. At a given signal they fell
upon the defenseless young men
and slaughtered them to the last
one. Hitler's Nazis still have
something to learn, and the pages
of human history can still teach
them some lessons in senseless
cruelty.
But not very much. Hitler is
always saying that his new order
is to last a thousand years. It is
fairly certain that not in a thous-
and years of the past bhve great-
er or more senseless cruelties
been perpetrated than are being
invented by the Nazis. The exter-
mination of the villagers of Ud-
cice ought to be remembered for
a thousand years.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Goodness is associated with
church-going. Badness is thought
of by people generally, as some-
thing that is antagonistic to the
church or that has no relationship
to it whatever.
So it must be accepted as a fact
that the better impulses, the bet-
ter, angles of their being prompt
people to go to church. It is church
services that appeals to the best
within and lifts the mind and
soul up to higher realms. No oth-
er living beings can be so appealed
to or lifted to greater heights. It
Is here where man is differentiat-
ed from all other animals. Why
not recognize the difference be-
tween your life and that of the
lower animals and accept this in-











Everyone knows that the arti-
cles which are most widely ad-
vertised are not always the best
on the market The fact is that
the very opposite may be true. As
or the liquor traffic it might be
said that its products are so
glowingly recommended that one
would be led to conclude they
are Indispensable to the Joy and
the enrichment of the life of the
normal individual The promotion
and the sale of beverage alcohol
have been carried to a point in
finitely beyond anything it can
possible merit.
Single verses and other brief
portions of the Scriptures have
been brought together for the
purpose of providing a lesson on
"Alcohol Facta Versus Drinking
Propaganda." That is a very am-
bitious title, but It requires llUle
thought to bring into a very im-
pressive perspective. The liquor
traffic remains a business of im-
mense proportions in this coun-
try. The influence and the peril
of it do not greatly change with
the decades.
What particularly interests us
is' the fact that this subject is
not given thorough treatment it
any particular place in the scrip-
tures, as one might expect would
be the case. On the contrary this
subject runs through the Bible
from beginning to end. Something
bearing on It may be found in
almost any of the Bible books.
The evil effects of strong drink
have been noted across the cen-
turies. Here and there one can
hear voices lifted against its use,
and a warning that indulgence
will take Its toll in the course
of time.
The scattered nature of our
scripture text indicates that more
than one writer of the Bible
books was interested in the sub-
ject of temperance. Every one of
them knew of the abuse of some
of God’s gifts. They knew also
that religion and strong drink do
not mix. They lift up their voices
against practices that taka sway
the reason and dull if not alto-
gether kill spiritual perception.
Indulgence in strong drink has
been an age long and universal
practice. No end of volumes could
be written on the havoc It has
wrought and the poverty and
misery that have followed in its
train. TTiere is scarcely a legiti-
mate argument that can be ad-
vanced in favor of its perpetua-
tion. If there seem to be room
for such an argument it would
appear to be no larger than a
mole hill in comparison with the
mountain or arguments on the
other side.
Any one who is anxious to do
so will be able to get hold of
countless facts without any ser-
ious Inconvenience. They are at
hand. They lie upon the surface
of numberless events and situa-
tions. They can be seen on the
streets, in homes, in factories and
shops, on trains and buses. Read
the laws that have been given a
place on our statute books; sense
the fear in the hearts of multi-
tudes of people, growing out of
habits of indulgence; study the
textbooks in our public schools
with their instruction as to the
danger hidden in the use of
strong drink; listen to parents
who themselves indulge counsel-
ling their children to do as their
seniors say and not as they do;
then you will be convinced of the
more than questionable character
of strong drinks that are offered
for our consumption.
The use of alcohol as a bever-
age has been an enemy of hap-
piness and progress. It has tend-
ed to disqualify men and women
for the work they have under-
taken. It has lessened their
chances of success In life. Gen-
erally speaking it has been an
enemy of both a sound mind and
a strong body. Those who in-
dulge do not stand the same
chance in life as those who ab-
stain. Other things being equal
the employer will recruit his
forces from among those who
have not fallen In the habit of
using strong drink. In s mechan-
ical age like our* there is little
chance for the promotion of per-
sons whose sobriety is under sus-
picion. We would not wish to
place our property, our fortune
or our children Into the care of
those who are not meticulously
careful as to their habits.
The new approach to the liquor
problem is based chiefly upon
scientific facts presented in an
educational way. There is in-
creasing scientific literature upon
the subject which does not mince
words and which frankly and
plainly indicates the true nature
of alcohol and the inevitable re-
sults following its use. While
there may be a legitimate, scien-
tific and medical Use for alcohol,
such use should be governed en-
tirely by competent medical ad-
visers.
St., which took place in Alexin
dria, La., June 15. The single ring
ceremony was performed at 6
p.m. in the Presbyterian church
of Alexandria by Dr. Richardson,
pastor of the church.
For her wedding the bride
chose an attractive white crepe
ensemble with lacy cutout and
hand embroidery work on the
Jacket Her petite half hat was
trimmed frith gardenias and ter-
minated in an elbow* length veil
Long white gloves and a corsage
of gardenia completed her cos-
tume.
Also in fire wedding party were
Mr. and Mrs. Carley and Harold
Borchert of Holland who ku a
position with the army defense
council there. Mrs. Carley wore a
pale pink floral print with a cor-
sage of pink carnations.
The groom wore his army
uniform.
The couple spent their honey-
moon In Alexandria before Mr.
Carley was called on maneuvers.
He is with the army signal corps
construction company, stationed
in Camp Claiborne, La., Mrs.
Carley returned to Holland with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley Wed-
nesday night
The bride wa bom In Otlcago
and moved to Holland about
seven years ago. She Is a grad-
uate of Holland high school and
completed her course at Hope
college this year. She hu ac-
cepted a teaching position in
Montague, Mich., for this fall
Mr. Carley wa also bom In
Chicago and ha lived In Holland
for 14 years. He Is a graduate
of Holland high school and at-
tended Hope college one year.
Prior to his Induction he served
as manager of local theaters with
his father.
Whit* organdy was worn by the
flower girls. They carried bou-
quets of flowers in the same
colors as thou of the bride to
match their dresses.
Following the ceremonies a re-
ception for 200 guests was held
in the church parlors. Members
of the Girls’ league of the church
served as waitresses wearing
headbands and heart-shaped
aprons.
The brides have lived in San-
born for 12 years and are grad-
uates of Sanborn high school and
Central college. Mrs. Ten Clay
hu been employed as a teacher
at Clemons, la., and Mrs. Benes
has been a community worker at
Gray Hawk, Ky.
The grooms are graduates of
Central college and Western
"nieological seminary. Mr. Ten
Clay Is pastor of the Maplewood
Reformed church. Holland, and
Mr. Benes has accepted a call to
the South Haven Reformed
church.
The Ten Clays left on a wed-
ding trip to southern Minnesota
following the ceremcuy and Mr.
and Mrs. Benes went to the Black
Hills, S.D. For traveling Mrs.
Ten Clay chose a rose butcher
linen suit with tan assessorie* and
Mrs. Benes wore a red and white
silk seersucker with tan acces-
sories.
The couples will be at home




Of Interest to local friends Is
the marriage of the Misses Lu-
die and Catbarina KleinJan,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. A. C
Kleinjan of Sanborn. la* to
Henry J. Ten Clay, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ten Clay of
Westfield, N.D* and John Benes,
son of the Rev. L. H. Benes of
De MoUe, Ind., which took place
Wednesday, June 17, in the First
Reformed church of Sanborn.
For the double ceremony the
brides wore white marquisheer
gowns with lace insertions fash-
ioned with tight bodices and long
flowing sleeves. Tlarss of orange
blossoms held in place the long
veils trimmed with lace. The
brides carried bouquets of blue
delphiniums, pink roses and
white stephanotis. They wore
pearl necklaces, gifts of the
grooms.
The Rev. H. J. Fikse of South
Blendon, Mich* performed a dou-
ble ring ceremony which united in
marriage Miss Lucile Kleinjan
and Mr. Ten Clay.
Maid of honor was Ruth SHc-
kink of Castlewood, S.D., and
bridesmaids, Margaret Campbell
of Ml Zion, la., and Ruth Klein-
jan, sister of the bride. Esther
Ten Clay was flower girl and
Albert Ten Clay, brother of the
groom, assisted as best man.
Ushers were Conrad Prins,
Lloyd Hofmeyer, John Ten Clay
and Kenneth Vande Velde.
Catharina Kleinjan and Mr.
Benes were united in marriage in
a double ring ceremony perform-
ed by the Rev. J. H. Straks of
Sanborn.
Included in the bridal party
were Ruth Muyskeng of Alton,
maid of honor; Phyllis Ruwen-
horst of Moneta and Jeane Posl
bridesmakta; Retha Toering,
flower girl; and William Rosen-
berg of Everly, best man.
Preceding the ceremonies Ca-
tharina and Lucile, brides, sang
"Abide With Me" to which Albert
Ten Clay responded with “He
Leadeth Me." Conrad Prins
sang "Because" and Julia Prins
sang "I Love You Truly." "Bless
This House" wa sung by Clarissa
Van Kley. The bridal chorus from
Lohengrin wa played by Mrs.
Clarence Kuiken.
An arch decorated with orange
blossoms and flanked by 14
branch candelabra and garden
that Spain's big torpedo fleet is
on the wty to Cuba and that indi-
cation* point to war.
Captain Mitchell who last sum-
mer commanded the steamer
Music, ha been appointed cap-
tain of the City of Holland, of the
Holland A Chicago line.
Herman ‘ Timmerman of Fill-
more and Mill Johanna Oldebe-
klng of Overisel will be married
Tuesday, April 5, at the home of
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mra.
William Qldebeking at Overisel
The groom U a son of Henry Tim-
merman.
Correspondence Included: John
Rookus, son In law of F. Heyboer
has moved to Crisp where he hu
opened a blacksmith shop.
Port Sheldon— At the spelling
contest held in the Smith school
house, District No. 7, Miss Ids
Johnson, teacher, Miss Sorena
Shoder wa given the prize for
spelling down the school
Zeeland — Joe Maboer, black
smith with J. De Krulf, left for
Seattle, Washington, Monday, to
visit his parents who moved there
last year.-
Crisp— Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1
bert Roo a girl Our country Is
soon ready for a telephone busi-
ness from Ottawa Station to Hol-
land.
Graifschap— At the Fillmore
union caucus held Tuesday aft
emoon the following ticket was
placed in nomination, viz; Supervi-
sor, H. J. Klomparens; Clerk, H.
Menken; Treasurer, O. Den Bley-
ker; Commissioner of highways,
D. Lenters; Justice, G. A. Klom-
parens; School inspector, J. W.
Garvelink; Board of Review, G.
Van Den Berg; Constables, Ec
Reinlnk, John H. Schrotenboer, J.
Dykhouse and H. J. Kleinheksel.
Jacob De Free and Miss Johan-
na Van Os were united In marriage
by Rev. J. Keizer, Wednesday,
March 23. An explosion of a large
kerosene lamp used by Harkema
Bros, for artificially heating hot
beds caused a damage of $20 one
day last week.
Ifcat Holland hu no band Is
not going to ba a bar to the hold*
ing of band concerts in Centen-
nial pork, according to the Mob-
day. July 15, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published In 1911
On Wednesday a concert win be
to Mr. and Mrs. John Tlmmtr a
son; to Mr. and Mn. John Nhgel-
kerk a daughter; to Mr. end Mrs.
John Veldheer a daughter; to Mr.
;nd Mrs. H* KUiper t daughter; to
Mr. and Mm. Total Hooksems a
daughter and to Mr. and Mrs. Pet-
er Karsten a ton. .
Twentytlx automobiles passed
tn onethrough Holland list night
proceidon and tta





The March 25 issue of the Ot-
tawa County Times published in
1898 by M. G. Wanting included
the following items of interest:
Rev. J. Marcusse of Grand Haven
well known here has accepted a
call to Richland. . ..
DanM G. Tangney of Ludlng-
ton will take the place of George
C Robinson in the life saving Crew
at this port. Mr. Robinson Will
take a place In the crew at Lud-ington. ", . ;
There are at present In attend-
ance upon the University at Mich-
igan 31 studenta from Ottawa
county. Allegan county hu 21
and Muskegon 12. Of the members
from this county Grand
contributes 13, Holland 7,
L Dennison 1, Harrington 1,
Creek 1, West Olive 2 and
land 4.
. The following ticket was put
at the citizens’ caucus in Holl
township yesterday afternoon;
Supervisor, George H. Souter;
clerk, W. E. Bond; treasurer, C
Huizenga; highway commissioner,
John Westenbroek; school inspec-
tor, ’ W. F. Douma; school in-
spector, to fill vacancy, A. Hyma;
member of board of review, John
Leenhouts; Justice, John Stege-
man; constables, John Meeuwsen,
John Van Dyk, Henry Hazekamp,
W. Josselya There was a good
attendance at the caucus and A.
Rosbach wa chairman and W.
E. Bond, secretary.
The Rev. T. W. Muilenberg of
Grand Rapids has received a un-
animous call to the First Re-
formed church at Grand Haven.
Invitations are out to the wed-
ding of Henry Russcher and Miss
Alice Walcott at the home of the
latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Walcott at Drenthe on Wednes-
day, April 6.
Miss Edith Barnard of the
Northside, celebrated her ninth
birthday last Saturday. Twenty-
•liof her playmates were there.
Theological student Frieling
has received a call from the Re-
formed church at Three Oaks.
Aart Vos of this dty and Nelliq
Van Schie of Grand Rapids wer#
granted a marriage license this
week.
Cards announcing the marriage
oi James Price and Miss Addle M.
Clark on Tuesday, July 20, 1897,
were received by their many
friends one day this week. It was
quite a surprise to all and the
architect had to peas out quite a
number of cigars to square him-
self with his many friends. They
will be "at home" after April 10,
at 298 west 12th St
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sluyter re-
joice over the arrival of a son.
Born to Mr. and Mn. P. Cohom
on Eat 17th St. • yesterday a
daughter.
The dispatches today announce
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Herbert Koster private first
class in the U. S. army, wa in-
ducted July 17, 1941, and received
his bale training at Fort Belvoir,
Va. From there he went to Fort
Knox, Ky., for seven months,
spending three months In the arm-
ored force school He is now at
Camp Cooke, Calif., a a clerk
with the engineering unit. He was
born Sept. 14, 1918, in Holland
and is a graduate of Holland high
school His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Koster, reside on route L
On Guard
One out of 40 applicants for
service in the.' navy is rejected for
color business.
Pvt Edward K. Buttles, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Beukema of
route 2, Holland, is now in Aus-
tralia. Formerly a member of the
National Guard, he left Holland
in October, 1940, with the local
company for Louisiana. He trained
at Camp Beauregard, Camp Liv-
ingston, La., Fort Devens, Mass.,
and San Francisco before going
across. He wa bom in Holland
Sept. 30, 1922, and is a graduate
of Holland high school
Fniitport Driver Fined
After Crtih in Polkton
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
—Joseph Svoboda, 22, route 1,
Fniitport, pleaded guilty in Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer’s court
June 18 to a charge of improper
overtaking and passing and paid
$10 fine and $3.35 costa.
The arrest wa made by the
state police upon complaint of
William H. Patterson of Grand
Rapids, with whose cat; Svoboda
collided Thursday morning on
US-16 in Polkton township, as Svo-
boda was attempting -to pass a
county road commission truck.
Damage to the Svoboda car was
estimated at about 920 and from
$60 'to $75 to the Patterson car*
The truck was damaged slightly.
TODAF8 COMMON ERROR
De not/ fata a rotative
clause t* Its principal clause
by and or but "He returned
borne with on increase In
weight, (but) which hard
'.work ooon reduced."
odne
held. there and if the people of
Holland show their approciaUte
by coming out and listening to the
music the chances art that
will be able to llston to a
lor concert each Wednesday even-
ing during the summer,
George Horace Lorimef, editor
of the Saturday Evening Post,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
C Dunlevy on Spring Like. Mr,
Lorimer is one of the foremost lit-
erary men of the present .day and
his best known book, 'The Letters
of a Self Made Man to His Son,**
hu been widely road. For a num-
ber of years Mr. Lorimer has been
a Spring Lake visitor for a short
period during the summer as the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Dunlevy.
Lightning last night struck the
barn of John Freman of Bcntheim
and destroyed it. Four cows, two
horses and several tons of hay
were lost
State Highway Commissioner
Ely says the work of constructing
good roads In Michigan hu been
going along fine this summer and
that 580 miles have been built as
compared with about 400 miles
lut year. Application for state re-
ward for 600 miles more are on
file in the office, the situation be-
ing that by the end of this calen-
dar year the entire appropriation
will be exhausted.
The fifth district leaders of the
Roosevelt movement are opposed
to carrying the fight beyond the
presidential electors. By unani-
mously adopting a resolution Sat-
urday afternoon— a resolution off-
ered by Mayor Ellis of Grand Rap-
ids— they declared against making
any fight against the Republican
candidates for state, county, leg-
islative or congressional office.
Following are the delegates from
Ottawa county to the state con-
vention to be held Saturday: Hol-
land-Frank Congleton, Nlcode-
mus Bosch, M. A. Sooy, John A.
Vanderveen, S. Kleyn, Albert Post-
ms, George Lage, Nick Kammer-
aad, J. T. Huizenga, Rookus Cook;
Zeeland— James Cook; Grand Hav-
en-Dr. E. Hofman, C. W. Cotton,
J. L. Dornbos, C. K Hoyt, W. De
Kleine, Adrian Knight, William
Nyson. Talmadge, Bert Maurer;
Wright, C. G. Sheldon; Allendale,
J. J. Wolbrink; Polkton, Norman
Hutchins; Jamestown, G. Yntema.
At the congregational meeting
of Hope church held lut evening
it wu decided by the members of
that church to extend a call to the
Rev. August F. Bruske of Alms
college, according to the Tuesday,
July 16, 1912 issue.
At the Teachers’ meeting held
at the chapel of the First Reform-
ed church of Zeeland, the Rev. P.
P. Cheff wu appointed to act u
superintendent of the Sabbath
school to succeed Prof. Wynand
Wlchers of Holland, who is now
taking a honeymoon.
The Men’s Adult Bible class of
the First Reformed church last
evening spent a most enjoyable
time on the lawn at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh, College
avenue.
The installation of Candidate R.
B. Kuiper u pastor of the Chris-
tian Reformed church at Overisel
took place last Sunday morning.
The Merchants association at
their meeting lut evening discuss-
ed the proposition of having the
newsboy’s band of Grand Rapids
come to Holland tomorrow even-
ing to play in Centennial park.
Mrs. C. St. Clair, Miss Lola St.
Clair and Mrs. B. F. Revenaugh
of Owosso left this morning for
Poplar, Mont., where they will
visit relatives.
Miss Reka Beukuls who hu been
visiting relatives and friends in
this city hu returned to her home
in Iowa.
A party took place yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Vanden Bosch on Maple
street in Zeeland ki honor of their
daughter, Cornelia, who celebrated
her 13th birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Douma
have issued invitations to the ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Anna, to Albert E. Lam-
pen. The ceremony will be per-
formed at their home, 73 East
Thirteenth street, Thursday even-
ing, July 25. Mr. Lampen Is sup-
erintendent of schools at Sauga-
tuck.
The congregation of Trinity Re-
formed church expects to worship
in its new church for the first
time on Sunday August 5. The
property represents a valuation of
nearly $20,000.
Prof, and Mr*. Clement P. Car-
napu of Jerusalem have Joined the
ranks of missionaries on furlough
and this is their first visit In Hol-
land. Prof. Camapas who Is t
Greek hu been the representative
of his church in Jerusalem for 19
years and of lata years hu taught
theology in the seminary in that
country.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Halli-
gan, formerly of Holland, now liv-
ing in South Haven a boy, Born to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zwering a girl




machines owned In the dty of Zea-
land. They were headed ty£e
automobile of J. C. Den
and they passed along the princi-
pal streets of this dty. Before
Waving boms they pended the
word merchant, has turned over
his grocer^ business tar his son,
Henry, end win retire from active
business life.
Mrs. I* Hardie and children
have returned to their home at
Rockford, Michigan, after spend-
ing a few weeks with relatives in
this dty. They were accompanied
home by Royinond Knbdhuista.
George Gheisseiids of Santa An-
na, Texas, was in the dty today.
Mr. andfin. C. Wellington of Chi-
cago were in this dty. today:
The Misses Janetta Van Tola,
Angle Vyn, Esther Pellegrom and
Gertrude HoUestaOe, all of Grand
Haven, are visiting Mlu Cora Van
Loo at her home on Eut Central
avenue in Zeeland.
Allowed.
Cotamittae on Ways and Means
reported that together with the
Board of Public Works Commit-
tee they had met with the Board
of . Public Works in regard to the
employment of a full-time Build-
ing Inspector and also the amend-
ing of our present Building Ordi-
nance to provide for such changes
in the fees u might be necessary










name of a new firm that hu been
organized in Holland and that will
be ready for active butinaas to-
morrow morning in their officee at
44 East Eighth St over the office
of the Holland City Gas company.
The members of the new law firm
ore Raymond Visschsr and Tho-
mu N. Robinson, both of this city.
This lengthy news story wai pub-
liahed In the Wednesday, July 17
issue.
The stork wu busy in Zeeland.
He delivered to the home of Mr.
and Mr^ John Smits, a daughter;
Holland, Mich., June 17, 1942
The Common Council met in
regular session and wu called
to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerllngi,
Aldermen Arendshont, Van
H&rteeveldt, Steffens, Slagh, De
Free, Mool, Streur, Damson,
Schepers, Raymond, Emmick, and
the Clerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-
lings.
Minutes read and approved.
Petition* and Aoooont*
Clerk presented several appli-
cations for license to sell soft
drinks, operate restaurants, hotels,
etc.
Granted.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Van Dyke and Volkers,
also Peter Kalkman for license
to construct cement sidewalks,
etc.
Bond approved and licenses
granted.
Clerk presented report of in-
spection by the Hartford Steam
Boiler Inspection and Insurance
Co. of the 2 boilers in the City
Hall The No. 1 boiler wu re-
ported in good condition so far
as could be teen from an extern-
al inspection. The No. 2 boiler
showed some leakage between
sections and it wu recommend
ed that the boiler be dismantled
and all rust growths removed,
after which a hydroetatic test
should be applied to each section
to detennine its servicabllity. It
wu further recommended that
new sections be purchased
found necessary, and in the event
these can not be bought, a new
boiler should be installed.
Referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Property.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
of 'Jacob N. Lievense as piember
of Harbor Board.
Accepted and filed.
' Joe Ringlar of Detroit applied
for license for one day to sell
raincoats in the City of Holland.
Referred to the License Com-
mittee.
Clerk presented petitions from
residents and property owners
living north of the intersection
of Columbia Ave. and 7th Street
requesting stop signs be placed
op 7th Street at the intersection
of Columbia Avenue where they
were placed originally.
Referred to the Public Safety
Committee.
Henry Beelen, contractor, re-
quested permission to block off
sidewalk in front of Theo.
Kuiper building at 55-57 W. 8th
SL while building is being re-
modelled.
A 1 IowpH
Mr. Jacob Van Bragt of 325
W. 13th St appeared before the
Council and registered a com-
plaint in regard to the Cramp-
ton Mfg. Co. having placed a
barricade to prohibit the use of
the alley in the rear of their
premises. Mr. Van Bragt stated
that at the time the alley wu
closed, about 5 year* ago, there
wu an agreement between the
Craropton Mfg. Co. and the City
of Holland that they would pro-
vide an outlet to 12th St. provid-
ing the City agreed to close the
alley and this outlet hu never
been provided by said Crampton
Mfg. Co.
In this connection, the City
Attorney reported that he had
checked the records and found
that the alley wu officially closed
and it wu his opinion that the
Qty might have considerable
difficulty in reopening it Mr.
Lokker cited a cue where the
Oty hid dosed 9th Street sev-
eral years ago and then went to
court to have it reopened end u
a result, both the Circuit Court
and the Supreme Court ruled
against the Oty of Holland. This
brought up quite a discussion
mg the Aldtimen since sev-
eral of them retailed that there
was a definite agreement by the
Crampton Mg. Co. to furnish on
outlet providing the Oty did close
the alley.
It wps the contention of these
Aldermen that the Council acted
In good faith but that the Cramp-
ton Mfg. Co. hod not perforated
their port of the agiMnunt Aftafr
quite some further tUscutaon,
is very little  going on at
the present time, no definite
action wu taken and they mere-
ly wished to report progress at
this time.
Safety Committee reported
that they had had a request rela-
tive to the securing of a* permit
for the shooting of fireworks on
the Fourth of July and recom-
mended that this matter be re-
ferred to the City Attorney with
power to act
Adopted. (Note: City Attorney
ruled that the State low provides
that the Council may issue per-
mits upon application in writing
for the public display of fire works
by municipalities, fair associa-
tions, amusement parks or other
organizations, or groups of individ-
uals approved by such city when
handled by a competent operator).
Committee on Public Buildings
reported having checked over
some necessary Improvements at
the two engine houses. It was
reported that they do not have a
definite figure on the repairs at
Engine House No. 1 but at Engine
House, No. 2, it is proposed to
change the stairway going to the
basement and also to change over
some of the plumbing so u to
make more room. The total cost
of these improvements at No. 2
Engine Htnue is $234.00.
Committee recommended that
they be authorized to go ahead
and make these Improvements.
Adopted.
Civic Improvement Committee
to whom had been referred the
contract awarded to Mr. Kragt
or the collection of garbage, re-
ported that they have met with
Mr. Kragt and he stated that he
hu been unable to secure a help-
er and for this reason is handi-
capped.
Mr. Kragt promised, however,
that until he can secure someone
else to help him, he is willing to
work 16 hours a day in order that
he may make collections in the
residential district once a week
during the summer period.
Mr. Kragt has further agreed
to set up a definite routing so
that the people might know Just
what sections of the city he will
collect on certain days.Adopted. ̂
Communications from Boards '
and City Oflcers
The claims approved by the
) foBowin* boards were ordered
certified to the Common council
for payment:
Hospital board . .....  $ 1,867.63,
Library Board ........... ... 282.78
Park, and Cemetery Board 1,461.92
Police and Fire Board 2,330.26
Board Public Works .... 59,907.41
Allowed. (Said claims on file
In Clerk’s office for public in-
spection.) Board Public works re-
ported the collection of $32,378,-
22; city treasurer— $8,366.84.
Accepted and treasurer order-
ed charged with the amounts.
Qerk reported that pursuant to
Instructions notice has been given
of the proposed vacating of the
alley between 18th and 19th Sts.
west of Columbia Ave. beginning
at a point approximately 150 feet
west of Columbia Ave. and run- **
ning west to the terminal of the
present alley in Block C, Cedar
Flats add. Clerk further report-
ed that this is the date for hear-
ing objections, if any, to said pro-
posed vacating.' Qerk further re-
ported that no objections have
teen filed and presented affidavit





ed that he has had several com-
taints about the smoke nuisance
the City not only at the Gas
plant but other plants throughout
the City. Mr. Arendshorst stated
that it is his contention that the
City should investigate the desir-
ability of passing a smoke ordi-
nance since he understood there
are other cities which have such
an ordinance. It was Mfy
Arendshorst’s suggestion that this*
matter be referred to the Civic
Improvement Committee and the
Ordinance Committee for investi-
gation.
Adopted.
In this connection, the City
Clerk was requested to contact
the Michigan Municipal League
to find out what other cities are
doing to overcome amok* nui-
sances.
Adjourned




was moved by Aldennen Ray-
mond, seconded hy De Free.
That this entire matter be i*
erred to the Street Committee













In Another Cue, Boy
It Held on New Charfe




Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
— Ruasell D. Clintaman, 31, 1240
Washington St., pleaded guilty
to a charge of indecent exposure,
when arraigned in circuit court
Saturday morning, after which
he was sentenced to serve from
ten months to a year in South-
ern Michigan prison. The alleged
offense occurred in Grand Haven
on or about May 1. Clintsman, a
baker, told the court that when
he was about 17 he was sent to
the Boys’ Vocational school in
I^ansing for about one year and
later to Ionia reformatory for
six months, on the same charge.
He is married.
Jack Rowan. 15 of Grand Rap-
ids who pleaded guilty June 1 to
a charge of breaking and enter-
ing and who was to have appear-
ed June 27 for sentence, was
brought into court Saturday
morning after he had been picked
up during the past week by the
sheriff’s department for other
offenses he was said to have com-
mitted since his appearance in
circuit court. His case will bo
disposed of later and. in the
meantime, he will be in the cus-
tody of Sheriff William Boeve.
Rowan, who with Daniel Ze-
maski, of Grand Rapids, is al-
leged to have entered Camp Kee-
wano, Camp Fire girls' camp
near Ottawa beach, May 14, told
the court he and another boy
took a rowboat and rowed down
the river, entered some cottages
at Eastmanville and several at
the North shore in Grand Haven,
taking numerous small articles.
Some of the articles have been
recovered by the sheriff's depart-
ment but they are still endeavor-
ing to find the others.
Howard M. Bronaema, 25, of
Grand Haven, was brought into
circuit court Saturday morning
for non-payment of alimony, and
was required to pay $5 on the ar-
rears and $1.10 court costs and
thereafter $8 a week until the
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Local Men in the
Armed Forces
THE 200-IKH TELESCOPE BEING
BUILT BT THE CAUFORMA W5TITUTE
OF TEOWOtOOy THCORCTKAlty WM/L0
EMABLE A MAN TO SWNO ON THE
TOP OF THE EMPIRE STATE BUL0M6
AND SEE A STREET SIGN M SAN FRAN*
CISCO-fT K ESTIMATED THAT ffWHL'








In a communication sent Tues-
day to all local Industries, the
Chamber of Commerce on behalf
of the National Better Businesa
bureau warned them against "one
B. A. Walters." claiming to
represent the American legion of
Los Angeles, Cal., and seeking
solicitations from firms for $100
for a defense Industry "Honor
Roll."
Any firm contacted by this man
U asked to notify the Chamber of
Commerce headquarters at one*.
The letter points out that the
only way to stop the many "war-
time racketeers" Is to ask them
to show their Chamber of Com-
merce endorsement.
"Do not be misled by any en-
dorsement they may be able to
show from patriotic organizations
or from state or federal author-
ities. Make them show their
Chamber of Commerce approval.
If you do this, It will save you
money and possible chagrin
later."
The Chamber of Commerce also
reemphasized the warning to all
citizens who may be solicited by
any one under the guise of pa-
triotic activity of any nature.
They are asked to have the soli-
citor show his Chamber of Com-
merce endorsement
"We will protect you against
fraudulent schemes or propagan-
da. Hils also Includes any kind of






The American Red Cross can-
teen corps completed a twenty
hour course of study with the
final in a series of outdoor de-
monstration suppers Monday
night. These suppers were held
at Kollen park and were prepar-
ed and served according to cafr-
teen regulations.
Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman
of the American Red Cross home
service, expressed appreciation to
members of the canteen corps for
their splendid work and fine
spirit of cooperation.
Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairman
of Red Cross volunteer services
presented certificates to the fol-
lowing: Miss Rachel Brower, Mes-
dames Elmer Atman, Gerrit Bax,
Austin Bocks, Orlie Bishop, Fred
Beeuwkes, Perry Boersma, Ed-
ward Donivan, Theodore Du Mez,
L. B. Dalman, Clifton Dalman,
G. De Haan, John Elenbaas,
George Eilander, Bert Gebben, G.
Goodwin, Louis Hohmann, Lloyd
Heasley, Fred Heerspink, John
Kobes, Peter Kroman, Andrew
Klomparens, Stanley Lampen,
Nelson Miles.
Also Mesdames John Noor. B.
Oelen, Paul Pressentin, E. Pom-
merening, William Slater, A.
Smeenge, L Steketee, S. Schecr-
hom, E. Spaulding, John Spyker,
F. Slikkers, Albert Van Lente,
Benjamin Veltman, Walter Van
Bemmelen. John Van Til, Harry
Vork, Arthur White and Earle
Wright.
Two Home Nursing classes,
also under auspices of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, have successful-
ly completed courses of 12 week*
and the members have been giv-
en certificates. Mrs. W. C. Koola,
home nursing instructor, was pre-
sented with gifts from the two
groups when they closed their
activities with beach parties at
the Boveft cottage on Lake Mich-
igan recently.
Those in the Tuesday night
class to receive certificates are
Alice V. Althuis, Mary Anne An-
derson^ Wilhelmina Burmajiis,
Rena Bylsma, Mrs. Harriet De
Wilde, Marne A. EwaW, Mrs. Le-
on Fogerty, Mrs. U. R. Hayes,
Julia A. Kvorka, Florence Mc-
Cormick, Jeanette Mulder, Beu-
lah Pepper, Mrs. Marion' U
Schaafsma, Henrietta Schout, El-
lyn Vender Meer, Catherine Van
Meure, Wilma Van JDragt, Bertha
Vender Hulst, Mrs. Irene Van
Raalte, Esther Veenhula, Mrs.
Margaret Whitnell and Annetta
Wabeke.
In the Friday afternoon class
certificates were given .to the
Mesdames Gladys Bishop, Meta
Boyd, Jane Breeta, Beulah Berg-
man, Nella Diekema, Jeanette
Draw, Elizabeth Fell, J. Hame-
link Mary Bidding, .Hattie Hoe-
land, W. C Jacobi, Gertrude
Wenhouts, Edith M. Low; Henry
Smeengfc,' Gladys. Muller, An-
thony Van Liere, C VanderiMeu-
len, W. L. Wishmeier, L. G. Hieft-
je, and Benjamin Plasman and
Miss 'Linda.' WeMn
Several local young people arc
among the 105 full time represent-
atives attending the western Mich-
igan summer conference of Epis-
copalian youth being held at Wau-
kazoo Inn this week under the
auspices of the diocesan depart-'
ment of Christian education.
Holland delegates include the
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C Barn-
hart, Mrs. M. H. Hall, Eliza-
beth Mills, Alice McClay, Viv-
ian Tardiff and Ruth Pler-
soa The Rev. J. Ethan Allen
of Allegan Is also attending the
meet Michigan representatives are
present from Albion, Alkgan, Bat-
tle Creek. Big Rapids. Charlotte,
Dowagiac, Elk Rapids, Grand
Ledge, Grand Rapids, Hastings,
Holland, Kalamazoo, Manistee,
Muskegon, Niles, Onekama, Or-
angeville, South Haven and Tra-
verse City. The Rev. Thomas V.
Barrett of Gambler, O., is chaplain
and M. E. Nickerson of Oak Park,
111., has charge of the bookstore.
Study period* are interspersed
with recreational hours and a sun-
set assembly is held at 7:15 p.m.
each day. Conference nurse for
the youth, representing 21 par-
ishes, is Mrs. M. H. Hall of Hol-
land. A class in old testament bio-
graphies is being taught by Rev.
Barnhart.
Special events listed in the daily
conference newspaper. "The Bub-
ble," include tennis and ping pong
tournaments, a swimming meet
and baseball games. Members of
the yellow team, including Don
Johnson, Larry ReShore, Max
Kieling, Arthur Riley, Elizabeth
Mills, Mahlon Vanderlaan and Rev.
Barnhart were winners In the ex-
citing bicycle "darby" Tuesday
afternoon in which four teams
competed.
A picture contest for camera
fans is also being held. Tuesday
evening’s entertainment was a
treasure hunt and dorm parties.
Tonight will be amateur night
at the Inn. Other activities this
week are a boat trip Thursday
afternoon, a. specialty program at
night, and Stunt night, Frida*. The
week’s conference closes S
day noon.
music during the congratula-
tions.
The bride, who was unattended,
wore a light blue afternoon dress
of shadow silk with white acces-
sories and carried a white Bible
with a shower of gardenias. Her
"sweetheart” hat was fashioned
of white pique flowers.
Mrs. Grotenhuis, the bride’s
mother, wore an afternoon dress
of biwn net with accessories In
the same shade, and the groom’s
mother wore a blue and black
redingote. Both wore corsages of
Johanna Hill roses.
Following the ceremony a wed-
ding supper was served to 30
guests at the Kuntry Kitchen.
Mr. and Mrs. Por left on a
short northern trip, the bride
wearing a navy blue silk sailor
dress with red and white acces-
sories. They will reside on South
Lincoln Ave.
The bride was graduated from
Holland Christian High school
and attended Calvin college for
two years. She has been teaching
at Van Raalte school. Ttie groom
also was graduated from Holland
Christian and Holland Business
college. He is employed by Rooks
Transfer.
Mrs. Alvin Miller, Heatar Fm-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edjng,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding, Juella
Edlng and Marvin Terpstra.
Mrs. Howard Eding entertained
for Miss Eding Wednesday nigh
bride-Gifts were opened by the
elect while aeated under an um-
brella decorated in pink and Mue.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Ben
Kooiker and Mrs. Ben Eding.
Guest* were members of Miss
Edlng's Sunday school daii and
neighbor girls.
satur-
Mrs. Marvin Beyer Is
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Marvin Beyer was guest
of honor at a surprise shower
Friday evening given by Mrs.
Anthony Beyer in her home, 254
East 8th St, A social evening was
spent after which a two course
lunch was served by Mrs. John
Beyer, Mrs. Tom Beyer, Mrs.
Lester Beyer, Mrs. Herman Cook
and Mrs. Ed Lake. The guest of
honor was presented with many
lovely gifts.
The guest list included the
Mesdames William Sweet, S.
Welters, M. Dykema, Viola
Wheaton, Abe Lucas and daqgh-
ter, , Hermlna, Ralph Berghorst,
S. Becksfort, George Welter*,
Ed Van Den Heuvel, John Beyer,
Tom Beyer, Ed Lake, Herman
Cook, Lester Beyer, Anthony
Boyer, John' Wolten, V. White,
Gerrit Wigerwink, A. Wiger-
Wink, John Wigerwink, A. Been,
Nick Beyer, Ed Welters, C Cor-
nellisse, Henry Lucas and daugh-
ter Ethel Jean, and Carl Bethke.
Legion Auxiliary Enjoys
Varied Program Monday
John Mooi entertained with a
group of piano selections at the
regular meeting of the American
Legion auxiliary Monday night
and served as accompanist for
Douglas Gordon who sang "Last
Night the Nightingale Woke Me,”
‘Believe Me if All Those Endear-
ing Young Charms," "Johnny
Doughboy” and "When I Have
Sung My Songs.”
Readings, “Betty at the Base-
ball Game." "Sailing Time” and
Motoring in the Nineties," were
given by Mary Vander Wege.
Miss Helen Lawrence and Mrs.
H. Poppen were elected delegates
to the state convention in Kala-
mazoo. Named as alternates were
Mrs. J. Riemersma and Mrs. H.
Cook. The annual district meet-
ing will be held July 8 at the
Cassard club rooms, Sunnyside,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Uevense
Observe Anniversary
Approximately 70 friends call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. U*v-
enae In their attractive new home
on the Park road Tuesday night
to offer congratulations on their
25th wedding anniversary. Open
house was held throughout the
evening. Decorations in the dining
room were in white and silver, the
table centered with a bridal hou-^
quet end lighted by white tapers in
silver holders.
Mr. and Mrs. Lievense were




At Joint Youth Meet
The Fillmore Youth club held
its regular meeting Tuesday eve-
ning with the Hopkins Youth club
at the Hopkins high school. Six-
ty members of the clubs attend-
ed The FiHmore team was the
winner of an inter-club ball
game.
Later the group enjoyed a pot-
luck lunch in the high school
gym. Game* were played. A gift
waa presented to Wayne Berry,
secretary of the Allegan county
Youth Council, in appreciation of
his work on behalf of the dubs.
Mr. Berry is scheduled to leave
Allegan county for service with
tS armed forces.
The next club meeting will be
he^ July 7 at Russcher school
The Smeyer family attended
the annual Hulsman reunion at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kronemeyer in Fillmore Friday.
Ben Jaoobsen has purchased a
parcel of land from Tom Kraal
lying dlrectlv south of Corale
Vanden Bosch’s farm.
Lester Veldheer is improving
the appearance of his new home
by building a large enclosed
porch on it.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Quinn
have moved their household goods
to Muskegon where Mr. Quinn is
taking a *ix-weeka’ course in de-
fense work in a school.
Mix, Henry Redder and Mrs.
Richard Nykamp spent Friday
evening with Mrs. Lester Dams.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen
announce the arrival of a son,
born June 10. He has been nam
ed Harvey Wayne.
Jake De Jongh was pleasantly
surprised when his children came
to help him celebrate his birth-
day anniversary Thursday even
ing. A delicious lunch was served
and the honored guest was pre-
sented with a beautiful electric
dock.
Miaa Eryml Manni, of the Ot-
tawa county health department,
who visited the school frequent-
ly during the past year has vol-
unteered her services to the arm-
ed forces as a registered nurse.
She expect* to be called some
time during the aummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De
Zeeuw of Grand Rapids were
visitor* at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Dams Thursday eve-
ning.
The Henry Redder family at-
tended the annual Nykamp re-
union held in Gemmen’s grove,
Allendale, last Wednesday.
Herman Speet, 34, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Speet of route
8, Holland, was inducted at Fort
Outer with the Oct. 20, 1941, quo-
ta. He received his basic training
at Camp Woltcrs, Tex., later be-
ing transferred with Co. K of
the 135th Infantry to Fort Dlx,
N. J. while at Camp Wolten, he
received high quallficationa in all
firearms used In drill plus an ex-
pert’s rating with the pistol and
Browning automatic rifle. He is
the second son of Mr. and Mrs.
Speet to be inducted and it is ex-
pected that another will leave
soon. Before entering service he
was employed by the Hart A
Cooley Co. He is believed to be
en route to some foreign port as
he has not been heard from for
nvfir » mnrth
are sptpdtag a f«w days with
Mm. lloltniBa’s father ia Luding-ton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Klungle and
Mr. and Mrs. A Kammeraad am
visiting at the home of Mrs.
Klungle’s brother, Henry Nyboer,
and family of Granite City, HI
Donald De Fouw, who is em-
ployed in Muskegon, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. De Fouw of Lewn-
dale Court.
Miss Marian Van Dyke, student
nurse at the Presbyterian hospital
in Chicago, was able to spend a
few hours at the home of her
parents, Rev. tnd Mrs. H. Van
Dyke, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L F. Shaw and
children of Muskegon Heights,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. De Groot
and children of Zeeland, visited
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. De Groot Sunday,
F Ernest Zoerhof, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Zoerhof of 346 River
Ave., pissed his final examination
for the air corps .ground crew
Thursday at Kalamaaoo. He is
now at Fort Custer until he re-
ceives further order*.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yntema
of 148 Eut 21st St announce the
tughter,birth of a daughter, Karen Lee, in
Holland hoapita! Sunday morning.
' Mrs. J. A Otte, 313 . River Ave.,
plane to leave Tuesday to spehd
the summer with her brother, the
Rev. Philip Phelps, of East North-
field, Mass. En route, she will visit
her son, Frank, who has Just re-
ceived a commission as captain tn
the air corps, for a abort time in
Cleveland.
Floyd Eugamf Hyrick, 54, M
Eut Eighth St, die! Monday* eft ^
8:15 pjn. in his home following
an fllneu for tbt past two aadj
one-hhlf to thru years of a heart
ailment
He lived In Holland the peat 24
yean and for the past 30 years
wu t conductor for the Pare
Marquette railway.
Mr. Myrick wu bom Fsh. 9V
1888, In rrankvllle, NX, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Myrick. Be ma*»
ried Bernadette Brecthoupp hr
Lansing, Nov.19, 1918.
Survivors are the widow
the following children: Rutl
Doris, Edna and Patridc,
-ouls, Robert and John, ____
Holland; four grandchildren: the
mother, Mrn. Jessie Myrick of
Grant Mkh.; one brother, Cart
of Frankvilk; two listen, Mr*.
Edna Omn of Frtnkvfll* and
/Mrs. Jams* Godfrey of St Peters-
burg. Fla. > ...
The body wu removed to the
Dykstra funeral home wherMha
George Gray of Kansu City will
>eak Tuesday, Wednesday and
f nights at special meetings
held In Gospel Hill, 303
14th St* at 7:3D pjn. HI
rosary will be recited
day at 8 pjn.
Funeral aerrioei will be held
Thundey at • am * from Stf
Francis de Salts Catholic dmrch,
with the Rev. Fir. J. M. West-
dorp officiating. Burial wifl be taM cgaeMif.’
Two former Holland residents,
Dr. Marvin B. Meengs of Muske-
gon and Dr. Abraham Pott of
Grind Rapids, are among a group
of 17 physicians and surgeons who
been sworn into the U. S.have _____ ____
army medical corps at Grand
Rapids.
Dr. Meengs received a commis-
sion of first lieutenant He is the
son of Mrs. Minnie Meengs, 84
East 21st St
He is a graduate of Holland high
school, Hope college and of the
University of Chicago medical
school and hu been in Muskegon
the put six yean. He hu a
sister, Mrs. Lewey Mlchmershui-
zen, residing on route 5, Holland.-
Dr. Pott son of Mrs. Gertrude
Pott 238 West 17th St., wu sworn
into the medical corps as a cap-
tain.
Dr. Pott also graduated from
being
Eut t* ...... r—
will review the life of We Apostle
Peter. The meetings win be public.
Mrs. J. Haider and son, Ken-
neth, are visiting her daughter,’ ‘ “ ee RiversMrs. R. Pettingi at Thru
for a week. '
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vanden*
berg, 73 Edit 18th St* left today
tor Camp Barkley, Ablllne, Tex*
to vialt their ten, Vaudie Vanden-
berg and wife.
Adeline Heneveld, daughter of
Dr. and Mia. John Heneveld of
Muskegonle visiting at the home
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mr*.
Gerrit Heneveld of route one.
Henry Nyboer of Collate A
ia confined to Holland hospi
because' of iUuu v .
Special music at Fourth church
juiarday was famished by Data_ _ who played hla electric
guitar, and by the Lyric quartet
of Maple Ave* who sang two
selections.
Hope college and received hla doc-
tors___ degree from the University
of Michigan medical school After
serving his Interauhip in Detroit,
he went to Grind Rapids to prac-
tice.
He hu two brother* In Holland,
Wiliam Pott, 226 West 20th St,
and Marinus Pott, 238 West 17th
St., and one lister, Mrs. Dick
Zwlep of Virginia plrk.
Also in the group were Drs. Wil-
bur E Dolfin of Wayland, first
lieutenant; and Dirk Mouw,
Grandville, first lieutenant.
Hires Are Arraifned
In Grand Haven Court
Grand Haven, June 25 (Spec-
ial)— Roy Bristol, 26, route 2,
Ravenna, was arraigned Tues-
day afternoon on a charge of ai-
sault and battery before Justice
George V. Hoffer and upon his
plea of guilty was assessed a fine
of $40 and costs of $10.80, or 50
days in the county Jail Bristol
indicated he would be unable to
pay the fine and costs. The •ar-
rest wu made by Sheriff Wil-
liam Boeve who alleged that on
June 19, in Crockery township
Bristol assaulted Carl DeCan of
Nunica.
Daniel Solem, 21. of Spring
Lake, pleaded guilty Tuesday
afternoon to a charge of petty
larceny and paid a fine of $25
and $6 costs. Solem, who was
arrested by the sheriff’s depart-
ment, 1* alleged to have stolen
food from the home of Trygvi
Knutson of Grand Haven June
2L
Mrs. Eula Frazier, 33, Muske-
gon Heights, paid a fine of $5
and coats of $3.35 upon her plea
of guilty to a charge of having
no operator’s license. The arrest
was made by state police June
21 in Spring Lake township.
Pvt. Harold Rluelada, 26, ion
of George Riaaelada, 306 West
15th St., wu Inducted Into service
June 4, 1941. He received his basic
training at Camp Wolter^, Tex.
Later he was Rent to Camp Rob-
inson, Ark., and then to Fort Ord,
Calif. Before being transferred to
Alaska he was stationed at Fort
Lewis, Wash., with Co. C of the
138th infantry. He was graduated
from Holland high school In 1934
and was employed by General Mo-
tors in Grand Rapids before his
Induction.
Miss Jean Nkobufc missionary
home on furlough from China, la
at preeent on * apHkta| tour in
the Waatem state* with Rev,
Lubben, -Who if dtetriet mission-
y representatto*/ 1*/ ̂ -
Personals
%£? Verna De Witt, at route
WSi'
fiance, Ray William*, is station#*
t Sillat For —
Miss NeU Elenbau hu return-
ed to her home after spending
about three weeks with relatives
In Leota, Minn. '
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander
Vlkt and family have moved into
their new home at 310 West 20thSt. \
Wallace Kemme, 251 West 18th
Whttltr Ii Appointed
ADeiu Raid Warden
Allegan, June 25 (Special) —
Dtughter Is Born to Son
Of Local Miiiionariei
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boot of
Annapolis, Md., announce the birth
of a daughter, Kathleen Ann,
Tuesday. Mr. Boot, who Is pro-
fessor of history and English at
the U. S. Naval academy, is a ion
Por-Crotahm
Vow, Exchanged
Miss Louise Grotenhuis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and' Mrs. Henry Gro-
tenhui* of South’ Lincoln Ave*
and Donald Por, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Por of East 16th St*
were- united In marriage Tuesday ™uu»c»* «... — . —
it; 4 p.m. in a quiet ceremony at Eding. A two-couwe lunch wu
Hamilton Chi Feted
At Too Showers
Miss Juella Eding, a June
bride-elect, wu complimented at
two showers recently. Her mo-
ther, Mrs. Ben Eding entertained
at a miscellaneous shower Fri-
day night at her home in Ham-
ilton. Prizes In games went to
Mn. Harvey Poll. Mis* Elaine
Harmsen. Mrs. Earl PoU and Miss
Appointment of Arthur Wheeler
den for Allegana* air raid war
wu announced Tueaday by the
local office ot the civilian defense
council Wheeler succeeds Har-
old Tarty, who wu elevated to
the poet of county warden after
resignation of Horald Tripp. Con-
firmation of the appointment!
by the state office ia expected
•oon- ______
of Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Boot, for-
mer missionaries to China, and now
residents at 406 College Ave., Hol-
land. Mrs. Boot is the former
Kathryn Boon, a graduate of Hope
college.
UrgM Early Purchaic




Mr. and Mrs. Garry Otte an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
at 6 p.m. Tuesday at their home,
12 FrankUn St., Zeeland.
Past Matrons Club, Star of
Bethlehem, chapter OES, will
meet Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Goldie Fox, 193 East 8th
St., Instead of at the home of
Cora Hoffman due to a death in
the family.
Mias Rose Bulley of Ecorse has
been spending a few days as the
guest of Mildred Borr, East 15th
St. Both girls plan to attend the
state Christian Endeavor con-
vention which opens in Grand
Rapids tomorrow.
Dr. Frederick Zimmerman of
Metuchen. N. J., was the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kram-
er during the past week.
Due to wartime conditions, the
Maplewood school homecoming
will not be held this year, as was
previously announced.
The monthly prayer meeting
of Bethel church will be held
Thursday at 8 p.m. E. Lam will
be in charge.
The last prayer meeting of the
sea on of rourth church will be
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The
topic will be "Revive Thy Work.
O Lord."
Friday afa''-',oon and evenin’
the Sunday School picnic of
Fourth church will be held at
Tunnel Park. Cars will leave the
church at 2 and 6 p.m. Supper
will be servea at 6:30 p.m.
Due to a change in plans .the
garden party arranged by the
Fahocha Sunday school class of
First Methodist church, which
was to be held at the home of
Irma Winatrom, Virginia Park,
has been postponed.
Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, the form-
er Thelma Kooiker, whose mar-
riage was an event of March, has
left for Washington, D. C. to Join
her husband, after completing her
year of teaching in Longfellow
school.
Mrs. Mary Steketee has return-
ed to her home, 114 West 11th St*
after spending a month in New
York city.




IN ORDBR to streUh the weetor ;
isjE.-strasi
li advaaet aid this have a pratty
h mealclear I4ea sf Jut what each
will cost.
!s oil *1, «u «i tlw Ittl
$ms/m * tha weaken! sf
which an always attnfttv*ways
wed werth while ttm the
petal el isvtaff Two M the *
eat nerisl* talmts cherrtui
pesehco-tn else two cf the;
Items tar lessert*. Wstm
tn also taensstaf la both
price! vegetables tar thh1
an asparagus, heats, hm
nta, oaeaaber* otloaa,
attractively prise! as! then II Bh
tie waste la then eats. -
tha ntehea, hu plsaas!**
tenewiag meau tar thru in!
Hasan la !if enat aft IcUto
Lew Out
Veal Pot Pie with Vepetaltas
Celery aa! MUM
Tea! Tea er lee! OoCea
the' home of the bride’s parents, served and many attractive gjftsaci uu emu iisos j «*-*•* *, m,--
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra officiated at were presented the bride-to-bealnrrln __ W— I-Inr-r,
Cotton consumption rose to a
new high monthly record of 998,-
ta April a* compared
and
the alngle ring service which' was
witnessed by the immediate fam-
ilies and t few dose friends.
The home wu decorated with
palm* and a profusion of peonies.
Mr*. Wallace Boeve, aunt of the
bride,
Guests Were Mrs. Dick Harm-
sen, Elaine Harmsen, Bln. George
Van Dyke and Mn. Harvey PoU
of Holland; Bln. Ted Harmsen,
Mn. Ed Harmsen, Josephine
HSnmen, Mn. Louis Poll, Bln.
Earl Poll Bin. Fred Eding, Mr*.
Mu*
PROBE ACCIDENT .
Police report having investiga-
ted an .accident Tuesday at 10:30
pin. at River Ave. and Madison
St between can owned by Ber-
nard De Wys, '46, McKinley St*
Zeeland, and driven by Wffilam
Victor, 23. 447 College Are* and
anothor driven fay John Funckee,
5 River Are.. T~
au^ite owner* that the dead-
T^Un^Sta^u^WOOO
ton of rubber in 1940 and 766,000
tons (hiring 1M1*. f *
__ I the purchaae of federal
auto use tax stamps ia July 1
and they should make their pur-
chases as soon as pomible to
avoid the last minute nmh.
Ha said that between 300 and
409 stomp* hare been sold
post atnee In toe nation, Mr.
Kramer said.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service at the Pint Me th-
in Georgia are
odiet church will have a picnic at
Kolltn park Thursday afternoon.
A pot-luck dinner wiU be served
at 1 p.m. Coffee will be furnish-
ed, but members are asked to
bring their own table service.
(From MaajtaBeatlael) ‘
Pvt Sammy Van Raalte bf
Chanute field, spent the week-
end at the . heme of-his parents,
Mr and Bin. John Van Raalth
of Weet 17th Street
tal where he underwent a
operation Saturday morning.
Dr. J. K. Ward loft Sunday for
Kingston, Ontario, toy a two
week's holiday with, his parent*.
Mrs. Ward tnd two chUdren wl
leave Wednesday with her par-
ent*. Mr. and Mi*. J. A. Coon
of Correctionville, la* who have
been visiting at the Ward home,
138 West 22nd St She will vialt
them in Iowa.
Word from Pvt Harold Yonk-
er gives a new address: Medical
detachment, Barksdale, La. He is
now in the hospital pharmacy.
Mr. and Mr*. G. Gerritoon yes-
terday received a cablegram
from their son, William, who
now stationed In North Ireland.
Mn. Gene Daniels of Berkley
is spending a few days as the
guest of Miss Cornelia Van Voorst
on East 16th St She ia the form
er Loretta Fraleigh. Later in the
week Mrs. Daniel* and Miss Van
Voorat plan to attend the C E.
convention in Grand Rapids.
Lawrence Koater, who is at
tending a government training
school for radio technicians in
Lexington. Ky., spent the week-
end at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Koater, 438
Van Raalte Ave. He wa* former-
ly employed as a radio service-
man for a local store.
Holland hospital today reported
the following births: A son Sun-
day to Mr. and Mr*. Morris
Gardepe, 13 West 16th St.; a aon
Saturday to Mr. and Blr*. Hazen
Van Kampen, 352 College Ave.;
a son Saturday to Blr. and Mrs.
Simon Dogger, route 1, Holland;
a daughter Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Garence Yntema, 148 East
21st St
Three boat* of the U. S. army,
reported to be under test, came In-
to HoUand harbor Sunday, spent
the night here and departed this
morning. It was reported the
boats are to be used In rescuing
flyers who are forced down at sea.
One of the boat* first docked at
Kollen park and later all three
proceeded to the Georgian Bay
dock*,.
Norman Oo&terbaan who under-
went a knee operation In HoUand
hospital Saturday morning was re-
ported u being, as NwtU as can be
expected" today. Wallace Kemme
underwent a hemiA operation at
the. hospital. Both’ youth*, ware
school rnursoay iu£nt«
William Poatma, 26, 3004 Wait
13th St, patt a fine and coats of
15 on a charge of speeding and
Lawrence Holmquist, 40, 61 West
12th SU paid a fine and costs
Ml Last
Frenebe! Orem Beaie *
Letuee an! Teatate data! V
Gharry Cobbler
Ice! Coflee
Very Special Dimer /
tea! Cantaloupe
Roast of Beet
Bake! Bfaeareat with Okeeae
New Peas
Mize! Greea flak! ,
Boriehe! Brea!
lot Cream with Freak BaspMrvF ,
Mn. Yu Drtur Htan J
0( Brother's Pusini
Mra. L. E. Van Drear of Eut
10th St, was adviied Sunday v of
the death of her brother* Eldon
White tn Trinity hospital, Minot,
N.D* where he had been confined
for many weeks. Previously he
had been in the Mayo hoepRann
Rochester. His death leaves Mr*, j
Van Drezer the only survivor of 1
her Immediate family.
Mr. White wu engaged In the
extensive manufacture of butter 3
and ice cream In Minot for many /!
years, following to an extent tha |
business once engaged In by hi* 1
father, Timothy White, who con* |
ducted a confectionery in what J
is now the Chamber of Commerct
building in Holland.
VISITING IN DAYTON
Grand Haven, June 25 (Spec*,
ial) -Mis* Anne Roaema,
«d in the Ottawa county <
office, left for Dayton, O*
day where she expects to .
about a week.
STATE or MICHIOAIC. TU
Court for County ot Ottawa-, 1
Chanoonr.
me T."Mfloa» Plaintiff nu
Jordon, Unul v. Hurts,
Akin, William Jordon. ̂  aUlhta
Botrco Cant. Co* Dofonlnnta
^j^BAjS^VaWaavit
In this cast Uat tke wkoroabo
tack and an at D#f«




and nil of oata _ .....
month* from Ike, data ot >







Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Rolman Judge Raymond
of $3 on a charge of running a
red flasher Saturday to Municipal
m




HoDuJ State Paik to
line 15-Day Caapiaf
Permits This Tear
- ShorUfe* of tire* and poaaible
gfaftMn# rationing along with the
scarcity of men may curtail at-
tendance at Holland State





Tha home of MU* Dora Strow-
enjans, 213 West 10th St, wo
decorated with a profuilon of gar-
den flowers Thursday evening
when her niece, Trevah Marie
Andersen, daughter of O, Sigurd
Andersen of Grand Rapids, became
the bride of William Sven Lindberg
Jr, son of Mia. William Lindberg,
Sr. of Grand Rapids. The single
ring ceremony wo performed by
the Rev. White of PresbyterUm
church In Grand Rapids ,ln a




In silver candlesticks and sprays
Van Weelden decUned to make 1 0f English Ivy. Also featured in the
turning to Washington. .
Th# Essenburf* sisters will fur-
nish special mune at the morning
service in First Baptist church to-
morrow, and Mias Dorothy Elsen-
berger win sing at the evening
service. Mr. and Mrs. Don Web-
bar will lead the young peoples'
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense
their 25th wedding
«ed to aid in the upkeeji of the ^th white hat and ae-
perk o yet. Louis England of ̂ She
ffenomlnee and Uo HtJ^ke of comf# ̂  iris.
t^Van^kSun tS Her sister, Mary Ann Anderaeyo
Iprtaate to Van Weelden in the bridecmkl ̂  g beige suit dress
°P*nLngrHd V £ ^a^Weclden *** bhl€ »cces»ori«e and a cor-al* hard to get. Van WeeMen ̂  ^ Jack Mul-
stated.
man and Belle Ugh th art were
members, of the month’s enter-
tainment committee for the Royal
Neighbors program following a
regular business . met ting Thurs-
day night "Hoopee" waif pUyed
and prism were awarded to the
winners. A lunch was served.
Mrs. Myrta Kellogg Lewis of
Washington, D. C, • society re-
porter, on a Washington newspa-
per, ho been visiting her cou-
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boone
ced for
Anyone
of the Holland-Zeeland road. She
formarly taught school in Hollind,
in the grads school on the site of
the present Lincoln school and in
the old High school building on
&
KlliSS SSSS-3
bathers, VAn Weelden said. Fllh-
Sin on the pier have been niece’s wedding. Miss Stjw«^-
S?* pin,,y" to ̂ crpoortx. ̂  I* — --- ---
iElnaoraOon thl> yttr will be Undtatf. mother of thepoom,
the kwuee of IS d»)f cunplm "*» ̂ n wlth * yelVw ^ESI* iSi. No F^lShe ceremony . r«ce„
^ment mo oe nmin- 1 ^ Grand
Fewer wet**, due to
lobo mey out down ittemUnce md Hltn Beta, rororoote end tei
SJ, ytu acoKdlnf to Von Weel- low tjidier of the bride, cemeand rationing from Evanston, HI* for the wed-S ^ p^e bride wu bon, tn HolUod
port last yaar
.maroo. ave has been employed as
to a state .park re- a teacher in the Sheidonjchool_ *ar L200,000 persons Mr. Lindberg, born in Grand Rap*
«iS ^ W .S5 ”2^d Mr,. Undberf «. « .
Mtil Se^. IS, two weMn
Ul* *“ 0,\BooMoHd WtiSng h
rchSdSg attendance koo^ SobaUlinrf m HbM
lor 3D popular state parks for [• •nM ban( of Mr. and Mrs. John
duet to what may ba expected I ^ ^ uncoln St,
in tha way of state parit «»• Zeeland, was the scene of a
this summer, conservation shapfle hut charming wedding
xnent officials have Saturday afternoon when their
visitors in the week fawfaggLwhttr, Mias Gladys Moffat
Mrinorisl day this year were o^y ^ bride of Bernard
two-thirds as many as In tha ^ of Mr. and Mrs. John
same week a year ago, a drop ^ 47 McKinley St, Zeeland,
from 228.000 to 134000. Tha j, Bruinooge performed
diM in th* number of camp per- ̂  ^ble ring ceremony In the
mlts it proportkoal, amounting I prt4€nce ^ the Immediate faml-
roUghly to two camps for each I ^ a few close friends.
Hate in 1941 v The bride chose for her wed-
gample state paiksamonf those I ^ a bJae ̂  manpilsetu
for which records formal with blue lacs and blue
aty, with 5,700 this Qjjgtr tip -veH She carried a
 week toch^ Mm- 1 bo^et of carnations and snap-
mial Day as compared with 15,* [dragons.
000 in the aam* w®^ * y*M| a reception and buffet supper
ago: Rochester, 1A500 a^inst L ^ followed the cere
23/XX). a year ««o; Cms Lake, ̂  ^ Mr*. Boa left for
Hartwlck PineApOO yiMt 2,-1 The bride was honored at sev-
800; Onaway, 860 against Ural pre-nuptial evenU including










. ..John Kraal Wednesday evening
•F™? I of last week.
Personals
for three upper peninsul*
parka Indian Lake, 785 against
825; Pahns-Book (Big Spring)
480 against 960; and Wells, 774
-Brnt- 1.230. 1
Records for stats park attend-
ance to data this season show I (from lataranrs
tha Memorial week drop was no I A ^ugbter wu born Friday in
exception to the general trend. | {fbUand hcepital to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roreboom, route 4, Hol-
land.
Mrs. W. A. Worthington and
Miss Marie Zweraer of Annville,
Ky., have arrived at the home of
their sister, Mrs. S. C Nettings
Bay Oty park’a attendance to]
date is 37,000, compared with!
49,000 at the same time a year
ago; Rochester's is 80,000, com-
pared with 114,000; East Tawas!
has 18,000 compared with 38,000;
has 13500 compared withHayes ith WnrtWnV
37500; Holland has UA850 com- on West 11th St Mr»- ^orth‘n2-
pared with 233,725. ton will spend a month here, and
The conservation department Is I Miss Zwemer, who has retired
now operating 46 state parka and I from her work as missionary
three park sites, after closing 10





Anthon)- A. Nienhuis, route 5,
olland, empkqrtd at Holland
post office, was elected auditor
Of the Michigan branch of the
I United National Amodation of
- Hast Office Clerks at the annual
convention in Ionia Saturday.
Mr. Nienhuis and Russell Huys-
tr, route 5, Holland, attended the
^StakRto Mm Cook of Hoi-
was alec ted secretary of the_ She . and Mrs. Huyser
attended the convention,
post office clerks urged
of a hill now before eon-
“A’SZ
rism as much as 20 per
teacher, will make her home with
Mrs. Nettings for the year. Mrs.
Nettinga plans to leave Monday
for New York city where she will
attend the wedding of her son,
the Rev. James Z. Nettinga on
Saturday.
A son was born this morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Blair of
Benton Harbor. Before her mar
riage Mrs. Blair was MU* Donna
Undiley, teacher in the ortho-
pedic department at Washington
school
Harold Everhard De Free, 18
East 16th SL, was awarded the
M. D. degree in medicine from
Rush Graduate School of* Medi-
cine by President Robert M.
Hutchins at the 209th convoca
tion of the University of 'CW-
ctfo . in Rockefeller Memorial
chapel Friday.
Dr. Herman Kuiper will preach
in the Nlekerk Christian Reform-
ed church Sunday evening at
7:45.
Sunday night will bring to a
ose the “Back to the Bible”
at the Oty Million by
tnd Mis. O. W.Stucky
Tonight's praU# and
testimony service at 7:45 pjn.
will feature a talk on “Compan-
ionship— True or False” by Rev.
Stucky. Sunday afternoon's meet-
ing at 2:45 will be on ths
“Crowning Christ” and at 705
tkt subject will be “Getting Down
t» Brass Tacks." A hymn sing
• (wUl ks hrid at Kolkn Park St
day.
Thomas Vsnden Bosch, 53, re-
siding In a trailer on Fourth St
at the rear of the Seven Up
plant, was treated and released
from Holland hospital Friday
night for a three-inch laceration
on hU scalp which he suffered In
an automobile accident on US-31,
Just north of Saugatuck. An In-
dian, also riding in the car, com-
plained of chest Injuries but was
not admitted to the hospital for
treatment The injured were
taken the hospital in Dykstra's
atowtoncs. .
Monleta Slotman of Hamilton
reported to police that her car
enshsd Into the rear of a Mam
Auto Supply car at 32nd St and
TjfiorJw Ave. this forenoon when
the latter car stopped for a boy
who had fallen off hU bicycle.
(Fma Tieslsjr*! Brntimt)
Mrs: Russell Morris hto return-
ed to bar home, . 74 East 15th
SU after spending th* past five
weeks In the University of Mich-
igan hospital at Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cavan-
augh of West Ninth St, have as
their neat, Leo Sowerby, dU-
tinguished composer, of Chicago.
Abo expected at -the Cavanaugh
hems this afternoon Is Mr. Cav-
anaugh's mother, Mrs. W. F.
Cavanaugh of Milwaukee, WU.,
who will spend a week here.
The Rev. Gerald V. Smelser,
superintendent of the Cleveland
Hebrew Mission. Cleveland, O.,
will apeak at the mid-week ser-
vice of Immanuel church in the
Woman's dub building at 7 :30
pm Thursday.
The Women’s Relief Corps will
meet in the Oty Hall it 2:30
pm Wednesday.
Mia. Nellie Lokker, 108 East
14th SU spent the week-end in
Grandvllle with her sister, Mrs.
Eugene Keech, who is recupera-
ting from a major operation per-
formed in Butterworth b.isr) tal
Grand Rapids.
Pvt Robert Lokker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Lokker, 29
East 15th St., has been trans-
ferred from Jefferson Barracks,
Mo., to Lowry Field. Colo., where
he Is attending school for aerial
photography.
A. J. Koppenal of 44 East 19th
St. is confined to Holland hos-
pital where he was taken Sun-
day because of serious illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stuit and
children, Harvey and Anne Marie,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Dekker of
route 2.
The prayer meeting Thursday
night In Overisel Reformed
church will be in charge of John
Puna, lay preacher and elder of
Calvary Reformed church, Grand
Rapids. A girls' goapel trio known
as 'The Messengers of Love”, will
furnish special music. The public
meeting will begin at 8 pm
Mrs. Henry Vandenberg, 491
Lincoln Ave., submitted to an
operation Friday morning In Hoi-
land hospital Her condition U
favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rotmary
382 West 20th St., spent the
week-end in Detroit and Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhof, Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Prins and Miss
Dorothy Van Oss visited Pvt.
Ernest Zoerhof at Fort Custer
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam,
121 Fairbanks Ave., announce the
birth of a daughter, Carol Joyce,
June 19, at the Lampen Matern
itl home. Mrs. Van Dam and the
baby are now at the home of
Mrs. C. Johnson, 274 East Ninth
St.
There will be no meeting of the
Friendly circle of First Method-
ist church this month.
The Pine Creek Woman’s club
will meet Thureday at 7:30 pm.
In the regular . place.
Mias Bess Pfanstiehl returned
Saturday from Lake Worth, Fla.,
where ‘the spent the winter with
her sister, Nell* P. Dleketna.
'There will be a spedal meet-
ing of the VFW auxiliary Thurs-
day at 8 pm in the GAR room
of the Oty Hall
The *, .Holhmd Class!* of the
OirisUan Reformed church will
hold Itf annual Mission Featival
hospital for tom* time.
There will be ho celebration of
Holy communion at Grace Eptt-
copal church as announ
950 4m Wednesday,
wishing to make hie communion
Wednesday, being the feast of
the nativity of St John the Bap-
tist, may do so at the conference
chapel at Waukazoo inn at 7:15
am. ,
The annual outing of the Hol-
land WCTU will be held Thun-
day afternoon instead of Friday
at 2:30 p.m. at the home of Mr*.
John Van Oss, 560 State St. Each
member Is asked to bring a dish
for tha table, her own table ser-
vice and sugar. A program has
been prepared.
Past Matrons club of Star of
Bethlehem chapter, O.E.S., will
be entertained by division one of
the club with a covered dish
luncheon at 1 pm. Thursday In
the home of Mrs. Oora Hoffman.
All members are urged to be
present a* this is the last meet-
ing until fall.
Six or seven carloads of young
people of the Wesleyan Method-
ist church left this morning for
an all day conference at Heat-
ings. Dr. P. F. McConn, president
of Marion college, Marion, Ind.,
was principal speaker at the an-
nual Young People's gathering.
The Houghton college quartet
and the Marion college quartet
provided music.
Georgia S m c e n g e, Mary
Smeenge and Lois Hackett will
be initiated Thursday night it
7:45 p.m. in a special initiation
service of the Rainbow girls.
Members are asked to bring
flowers and money for the found-
er’s day picnic on July 7. Eastern
Stars and Masons are also in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bender of
Oucago spent the week-end as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray N.
Smith, Lawndale Ct. Mr. Ben-
der is an engineer for an oil com-
pany.
Lucile McBride, 59 East 21st
St., paid $1 costs in municipal
court Monday on a charge of
double parking.
Mrs. H. Van Hoeven and da ugh*
ter, Grace, of Wlllowbrook, Calif.,
are. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Walters and family, 177 East 6th
St They will spend the week-end
In Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Hairy
Vander Mel, also of Wlllowbrook,
will visit In the Walters home
next week.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
De Goed-Pape Vom Are
Exchanged in Cleveland
I In an Impressive ceremony per-
formed Satuiday at 7:30 pare In
the West Side Otristian Reform-
ed church of Cleveland, O* Mist
Marie Elizabeth Pape, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pape of
Cleveland, became the bride of
Raymond Da Goed, son of Mr.
and Mia. Hemy De Goed, 41 tut
18th St, Holland, The single
Corp. Jess J. Nlcol, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Nlcol of route 5,
joined the National Guard In
September, 1940, and left the
following month for active train-
ing in Louisiana. On March 2,
1942. he was transferred to Fort
Devons, Mass., and on April 7
to San Francisco. He is now in
Australia, Corp. Nicol was bom
Nov. 17, 1917, He was married
Dec 19, 1941, to Elizabeth Dirk-
se. daughter of Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse
of Graves place. Mrs. Nicol is
living with her mother since her
hu.sband was sent to Australia.




Approximately 100 scouts anfl
Waders attended the Waukazoo
district camporee at Jenison park
Friday and Saturday.
In the patrol camping contest,
patrols earning scores of between
90 and 100 received the ‘'A" or
“proficient” rating; 80 to 90, “B^i
or “standard” rating and those
below 80 received the “C or
“participating” rating. The re-
sults follow: "A” patrols, Beaver
patrol troop 30, Swallow patrol
troop 7, Octasonian patrol troop
6; Hawk patrol troop 6, Golden
Eagle patrol troop 6, Wolverine
patrol troop 7; “B" patrols,
Flaming Arrow, troop 30, Eagle
patrol, troop 7; "C” patrol mem-
ber of troop 26, sponsored by
Holland American legion.
The archery contest which was
scheduled for Saturday was rain-
ed out and will be held sometime
this week.
Scores of the various other
contests follow:
Blackout first aid— First, Oct-
asonian patrol, troop 6; second,
Swallow patrol troop 7; third,
Golden Eagle patrol, troop 6.
Signaling— First, Golden Eagle
patrol troop 6; second, Octason-
ian patrol, troop 6; third, Wol
verine patrol troop 6.
Knot board— First, a patrol of
troop 7; second, Golden Eagle
patrol troop 6; third, Wolverine
patrol, troop 6.
Bugling— First, Vernon Rowan,
troop 6; second, Chuck Zwemer,
troop 6; third, Jim Wojahn, troop
7.
Obstacle race— First, Hawk
patrol troop 6; second, a patrol
of troop 30, Virginia park; third,
Swallow patrol troop 7.
Fire by friction or fire by
flint and steel and string burn-
ing — First, Octasonian patrol,
troop 6; second, Hawk patrol,
troop 6.
ring ceremony wu performed by
the Rev. E. J. Holtrop before an
altar banked with palms, ferns
and bouquets of white gladioli
and flanked by seven branch can-
delabra.
Preceding the ceremony Melvin
Meldema sang “At Dawning.”
Traditional wedding marches
were played by the organist
The bride, who was given In
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of lace and net fashioned
with a torso waistline. Her full
net. skirt which terminated In a
long train featured lace inserts.
Lace roees decorated the high
neckline and a net yoke formed
part of the bodice. Her finger tip
veil of lace and net waa held In
place by a high crown of seed-
pearl*. She carried a bouquet of
white sweetpeas and baby breath
with a white orchid in the cent
er.
As maid of honor, Mrs. Robert
Hepkema, sister of the bride,
wore a gown of yellow sheer or-
ganza and carried a bouquet of
colorful garden flowers. The Mis-
ses Marjorie Pape and Erma De
Goed, bridesmaids, were gowned
in pink and blue net trimmed in
velvet. They also carried garden
bouquets. Little June Lingruen,
cousin of the bride, was flower
girl in a gown of pink taffeta.
She carried a basket of garden
flowers. Serving as best man was
Fred Pape, Jr., brother of the
bride. Bob Hepkema and Leon De
Goed served as ushers.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Pape chose a dress of print-
ed silk jersey. Mrs. De Goed
wore a printed sheer. Both wore
corsages.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 80 guests was held
it Kaaae's tea room.
Guests from Holland other
than those in the bridal party
included Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Goed and son, Paul; Mrs. John
Klaver and son, David Lee; and
Bernie Coster,
dwn, thirteen are the sons and
daughters of former Hope stud-
ents.
Holland GirU, Wed at
Mew Orleans Amy Base
Mr. and Mr*. P. T. Collins, 129
East 9th St, announce the mar-
riage * of their daughter, Mar-
garet, to Pvt Edward R. Allred
of Chicago which took place In
New Orleans, La., Saturday, June}3. 7 •
The single ring ceremony was
performed at 5 p.m. In the cha-
pel at the New Orleans army
base by the Rev. Fr. Frechette,
chaplain.
The couple spent their honey-
moon In New Orleans where the
groom is stationed. Mrs. Allred
hu returned to Grand Rapids
where she Is employed as a sec-
retary In a law firm.
Miu Dorothy Den Herder
Is Honored at Shower
A surprise pre-nuptial shower
In honor of Miss Dorothy Den
Herder was held Friday evening
in hte home of Mias Betty Jane
Hurlbut, 242 Pine Ave. Miss Den
Herder was presented with gifts
and a luncheon was served.
Friends of the bride-elect at-
tending the affair were the
Misses Freddie and Dorothy
Heasley, Frances Hillebrands, Ar-
lene Groters, Merry Hadden, Al-
ma Kramer, Mildred Zuldema,
Cleo and Shirley Rutgers, Betty
Kamps, Sue Hurlbut and Ruth
Den Herder.
Pvt. Gerald Bishop, ion of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bishop of route 1,
Zeeland, enlisted Jan. 15, 1942,
with the U. S. Army air corps.
He was at Fort Custer for a
tew days and then went to Jef-
ferson barracks, Mo., for his basic
training. On March 20 he was
transferred to Lowry field, Colo.
Pvt. Paul B. Van Lente, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Lente of
route 4, enlisted Nov. 29, 1941,
with the U. S. Marine corps and
received his basic training at
Parris Island where he received a
sharpshooter's medal. He left
Parris Island April 1 and now is
overseas ‘'Somewhere in tne Pa-




home of Mr. and
Bosch on the Park
Hope Junior Students
Appear in Recitals
The Junior department of the
Hope college music department
closed a successful year by pre-




road. Those on the program were
junior and senior high school
students, including Mary Bell
Carol Prigge, Lois Schoon. Mar-
cia Chapman, William Van’t Hof,
Jr., James Bennett, Jr., Earl
Jekel, Betty Bezon, Gerardine
Bosch, Maurice Schepers, Jr.,
Patricia Jandron and Eleanor
Reed.
After the program refresh-
ments were served to the child-
ren in the recreation room and
to the adults in the dining room.
Guests enjoyed a social time on
the lawn overlooking the lake,
and many of the young people
went out on the lake in the boats.
A group of younger children
appeared in recital at Hope Mem-
orial chapel June 12. Those on
the program were Sara Jo Kleln-
heksel, Jill Crawford, Ann Hoh-
man, Carol Harris, Mary Alice
Hohman, Betty Schepers, Mary
Ann DeWeese, Karel Mari Klein-
heksel, John Kools, Dick De Pree,
Marcia Bishop, Henry Maentz,
Barbara Bishop, Sandra Bosch,
Bob Dethmers, Rosemary Flower-
day, Barbara Bolhuis, Randall
Boech, Jr., Lucille Van Domelen,
Mary Ann De Vries, Charles Van
Zoeren, Nancy Van Hartesveldt
and Gwen Kooiker. Of these chll-
Holland Woman
Taken by Dead)
Mrs. John Van Nieuwland, 56,
died in her home, 259 West 12th
St, Saturday night Surviving are
the husband; four daughters, Ber-
nice, at home, and Mrs. Alyda
Hoffmeyer, Ella Vander Schraaf
and Cornelia Vander Schraaf of
Holland; three sisters. Mrs. John
S. Bosch and Mrs. Nellie Dyke of
Holland and Mrs. Gertrude Meden-
dorp of Grand Rapids; one brother,
William Jonkman of Trinity,
Texas; and two grandchildrea
Arrange Registration
For Sugar Allotment*
Peter Veltman, junior high
school instructor, has accepted the
responsibility of registering the
Institutional and industrial users
as well as retail stores for their
allotment of sugar for July and
August, John Good of Holland,
member of the county rationing
board, reported today.
This registration will start for
the Holland area Friday, June 26,
and the following week Mr. Velt-
man will announce the other dates
when the registration office at the
Good store will be open.
Mr. Veltman had charge of the
last registration for industrial and
wholesale users of sugar.
Two Local Boats
Are First in Race
Third Holland Entry
It Filth in Chicafo to
Michi|in City Event
Racing under the burgee of
the Macatewa Bay Yacht club in
the 51st annual running of the
Columbia club’s race on Lake
Michigan from Oilcago to Mich-
igan aty, Ind., Saturday, two
Holland boat* took first place and
a third placed fifth in their re-
spective divisions.
The Larikin won first place in
the class for universal yawls
and schooners with a corrected
time of 8:08 49 and an elapsed
time of 7:13:59. Members of her
crew were O. W. Lowry, George
Copeland and W. S. Merrlam,
skipper of the Sea scout ship 17,
sponsored by the Grace Episcopal
Church Men’s dub, and seven
Set scouts, Frank Dl Flglia,
Duane Webbert, William De
Wilde, Fred De Wilde, Donald
Jalving, Bill Lowry, Jr., and
Miles Baskett.
Herk Van Tongeren's 22-square
meter boat, the Foo, placed first
in this division with a corrected
time of 8:20:53 and an elapsed
time of 8:08:53. On board this
boat were Van Tongeren, Jimmy
Brooks, Norman Rutgers and
Walter Parker.
The Reverie, owned by Irving
Orr of Grand Rapids, placed fifth
in the elass C cruisers with a
corrected time of 8:39.52.
Five boats were entered In
the universal yawls and schooners
class, five in the 22-square meter
class and 16 boats in the class
C cruisers.
A grand total of 72 boats start-
ed the race Saturday morning
from Chicago with a fair light
breeze which increased as squalls
approached. TTie weather was
foggy, necessitating steering the
entire course by compass. As the
yachts finished at Michigan Oty,
gusty winds and rain squalls
swept over the lake.
The Larikin returned to Maca-
tawa bay Sunday at 8 p.m. A*
she entered the channel. Mr.
Lowry, Mr. Copeland and Mr.
Merriam went below deck and
the Sea scouts, attired in their
blue uniforms, sailed the boat
into the harbor and docked at
the yacht club. They stood at




Cornie Kragt. associated with
Maihofer, Moore, De Long and
Kragt. was elected secretary of
the western Michigan chapter of
the Michigan Association of Cer-
tified Public Accountants at its
annual banquet Wednesday, June
17, at Spring Lake Country club.
Mr. Kragt served as treasurer of
the organization last year. Other
officers are Thomas R. Minshull
of Muskegon, president: John G.
Cotton, Grand Rapids, vice-pres-
ident; William *H. Beaman, Jr.,
Grand Rapids, treasurer; and
Morris M. Berman of Grand Rap-
ids, fuditor.
Local Men Are Attendinf
Lutheran Church Meet
The Rev. G. Luebke, pastor of
Zion Evangelical Lutheran church, ,
and George Wendt, Sr., lay dele-
gate from the local church, are
attending a synodical convention
of the Michigan district of the
evangelical Lutheran synod of
Missouri and other states which
continues through Friday in Mon-
roe.
. Pastors, teachers and lay dele-
gates from some 500 Lutheran
congregations in Michigan are ex-
pected to attend the convention.
BUREAU TO MEET
A meeting of the Tulip Time
bureau will be held today at
4 p.m. at the Chamber of Com-
merce office at which time annual
reports on the -1942 festival will
be submitted.
To finish one ton of armored
plate require* as much electrical
current as an average house uses
in a period of 15 months.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t. Phone 3943
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Driver Pleads Guilty
To Drunken Driving
John David Hiller, 18, 177 Col-
lege Ave., pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunken driving on ar-
raignment Monday before Justice
of Peace George Caball, Zeeland,
and was assessed a 350 fine and
costs of 35.35, or 30 days in jail.
His driver’s license was picked
up by the court to be sent to the
secretary of state for revocation.
Hiller was arrested about 4:15
a.m. Sunday by local police as
he waa driving into the driveway
at his home. Officers reported
they were first called to 135 West
11th St. after receiving a report
a prowler had attempted to enter
the house.
As officers arrived 'on the
scene, a tor drove away but
police were able to obtain the
license number. MM—
Youth Pleads Guilty to
Two Traffic Charges
Failing to appear ki response
to a traffic summons given him
last May 9. Douglas Arnold, 17,
route 4, Holland, was brought be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith Thursday afternoon by
a deputy sheriff after a warrant
had been issued for his arrest.
Arnold pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving on the wrong
side of the yellow line of a four-
lane highway and also to failing
to have an operator’s license. He
waa assessed a fine and costs of
19:15 for crossing the yellow line
and 35 for no operator’s license.
Arnold arranged to pay the 314.15.
Lake Freighter Unloads
Cargo of Coal at Dodu
Carrying approximately 4,000
tons of coal, the lake freighter
Thunder Bay Quarries visited
Holland harbor Sunday.
The boat was delayed about
four hours in Lake Michigan be
fore it could enter the harbor be-
cause of the fog. The coal was un-
loaded at Harrington's docks and
municipal power planj dock,
charge of Capt. Solberg, the






;brtto*pect Park woods Wednes-
day afternoon and evening, Aug-
ust 5.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight, 78
East 8th St, received word Mon-
day aftemdon that their ion, W.
& Haight, of Fort Wayne, tod., is
In Fort Benjamin Harrison hos-
pital at Indianapolis, Ind., for a
Wg operation. Haight i» to th*
M rart
Terrific Wind Hits Michigan
Less Will Likely Reach $3*0 AM or More
la Storm of May 29th
TW ftber* ^
Policyholders in this, company were well protected and suffered no lota on insured
property.
Some of the finoat farm propertiet in the State were totally destroyed to this
windstorm.
It it sound business to have adequate windstorm insurance with ttis well known
company.
With confidence thousands of property owners insure to the Michigan Mutual of
Hastings against windstorm loaaea. > <
Ul u HU you about windstorm kuoromo — 3$ psora' experience.
MICIIUI MOTH WIIWNN IMIIUCE M II HIT
H .Triton Dodrb, Praldttt - Guy E. Crook, nu-Praitat - M. *. Colt, facrotnry-Trouunr
HASTINGS,' MICHIGAN btaUMM III*














Providing for a total expend!
ture of 14,596, fifteen applicatlone
for building permits were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson at the city hall.
The amount is $2,111 in excess
of last week’s permits which
totaled 12,485. Value of permits
for the week of May 29-Jun« (
totaled $3,843.25.
The list of this week's applica
tions follow:
Gertrude Wabeke, 24 East
Ninth St., repair front porch, re-
shingle part of roof and asbestos
siding on house, $497; L, D. Tay
lor, contractor.
Mrs. Nellie Riley, 64 East
Ninth St., remodel rear stairway
and aide door, $500; Abel
Smeenge, contractor.
Floyd Koopman, 315 West 18th
St, add bedroom and enlarge
living room on first floor, $490;
Henry Beelen, contractor.
First Reformed church, Ninth
St and Central Ave., new Celo-
tex ceiling, $1,500; R. Vander
Meulen, contractor.
Russell Dyke, 79 East 14th St,
reroof part of house, $85; Dyke
and Vanden Brink, contractors.
Holland Precision parts, 365
West 24th St, contruct graphite
bin, 20 by seven feet, $300; Hol-
land Precision parts, contractor.
Mrs. Anna Barkema, 331 Col-
umbia Ave., add porch on north
side, minor interior remodeling of
bathroom, $300; George J. Van-
der Bie, contractor.
Thomas Kane, 331 West 20th
St, make two-stall garage out of
one-stall garage by widening,
$30; Mr. Kane, contractor.
Darwin Van Oosterhouse, 272
West Ninth St., put basement un-
der kitchen, also new chimney
and reroof part of house, $200;
Mr. Van Oosterhouse, contractor.
Boyd Vander Ploeg, 471 State
St, tear down two-stall garage
and rebuild into one-stall garage,
14 by 18 feet, $35; Mr. Vander
Ploeg, contractor.
W. A. Pratt, 364 West 17th
St, reroof part of house, $90. •
Mrs. Helen Van Lpo. 24 Wesfc
22nd St, reroof home, $132; Ger-
rit Hoving, contractor.
G. Van Wynen, 87 East 23rd
St., reroof home, $137; Gerrit
Hoving, contractor.
John D. Bontekoe, 283 West
12th St, repair and glass in









Bert J. Slagh ft wf. to Henry
Sec 34-6-15
Seamap Jay Schaap, son of Mrs.
Jake Schaap of 743 State St., en-
listed in the U. S. Navy Sept. 19,
1941, and has been stationed at the
Great Lakes Naval Training sta-
tion, Great Lakes, 111., since that
time. He wks bom in Holland
Feb. 29, 1920. Schaap attended
Holland high school
Pvt. Martin Witteveen, son of
Jacob Witteveen of 124 West 15th
St., is now stationed at Camp
Niantic, Conn., after being induct-
ed intd the army April 10, 1942. He
attended Holland public schools.
Previous to his transfer he was
stationed at Fort Custer and Camp
Edwards, Mass.
John Arendshorst, 29 East
Eighth St., change doors and
loading platform at rear of fact-
ory building, 110 River Ave.,
$150; John Bomeri, contractor.
Hope to Continue
Sports Program
The withdrawal of Adrian col-
lege from the MIAA conference
and the abandonment of its athle-
tic program for the duration of
the war will not greatly affect
Hope college’s fall and winter
sports program Coach Milton L.
(Bud) Hlnga said today.
He reported that as far as pos-
sible Hope college will carry out
its football and basketball sched
ule. Transportation facilities will
be the deciding factor.
Hope was scheduled to play a
football game at Adrian Saturday,
Nov. 7. On the basketball sched-
ule, Adrian was scheduled to
come here Jan. 21, 1943, and Hope
was scheduled to play a return
game at Adrian Feb. 23. Coach
Hlnga said attempts will be made
to fill these dates with other
schools, otherwise they will re-
main open. He pointed out that
the trips to Adrian were the long-
est ones on the Hope schedule.
1 He said Hope will attempt to
carry out Its sports program be-
cause the federal government has
requested schools to do so. It is al
so possible that the local college's
physical education program may
be Increased during the 1942-43
school year.
Sports during wartime are de-
signed to keep athletes in physi-
cal condition until they are called
to the armed forces. Coach Hinga
said he was in recent conference
with Lieut Comdr. Harry Kipke,
U. S. N. ’ A., ahd learned that
young men enlisting In the navy
are put through one of the tough-
es' three jnonths’ . course in ath-
letics that.- din' be devised to
"toughen them up.”
In Gran# Ra;
cate De Gay Ernst dedarM the
54-year-old MIAA Is prepared to
tion with Only five schools.
Erast said he thought possibil-
ities of replacing Adrian were
rather slim. Only denominational
schools are eligible and Calvin col-
lege, which sought membership
several years ago, has no football
team and was turned down.
AB6HBBY SCORES
Walt De Waard, 439; Neal Hout-
man, 438; HIne Vandejf Heuve),
372; Norm Vander Schel, 349;
A. Walters, 158; Don De
90; Laura Steggerda, 340; Julia
Vander Schel, 195; Stell Walters,
123. • '





Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
—Extensive improvements to
Tunnel park, located on Lake
Michigan west of Holland and one
of the most popular of county-
owned parks, are nearing com-
pletion. Carl E. Bowen, county
engineer, reported Tuesday.
These improvements consist of
a new water supply system, mod-
ern flush toilets, an addition to
the concession buildings, new
driveways and parking space,
softball fields and additional
tables and stoves for picnics.
Plans also call for a tar sur-
face on the new gravel drive-
ways and parking areas but due
to shortage of tank cars for ship-
ments of tar tjiis kind of work
has been drastically reduced and
some of the tar work planned
will have to be postponed, Mr.
Bowen said.
Gates are being placed at all
entrances to the park and will
be closed each night at midnight.
The down timber and dead wood
collected while cleaning up the
new addition has been sawed
suitable for firewood in the out-
door stoves and may be secured
at the concession stand for a
nominal charge.
The park is an ideal place for
factory, school, church or family
picnics and reservations should be
made at the concession stand in
advance to assure accommoda-
tions for large groups. *
In 1941, the board of supervi-
sors secured several acres of ad-
ditional land for Tunnel park,
Increasing the lake frontage to
more than 700 feet. An appropria-
tion was made by the board last
October for improving the facil-
ities of the entire park.
Overisel, June 25 (Special) —
This community will celebrate
July 4th with an annual after-
noon and night program in Over-
isel Community grove.
The Rev. G. J. Vande Riet will
tL chairman of the afternoon pro-
gram which will Include a concert
by the Zeeland American Legion
band at 1 p.m., selections by a
niale quartet composed o< Wayne
Folkert, Dale Voorhorst, Harverd
Hoekje and Robert Nienhuls, ad-
dress by the Rev. Bonnema of
Zeeland and a ball game played
by Hamilton and Overisel teams.
A band concert at 7 pjn. will
precede the night program of
which John Henry Albers will be
chairman. An "amateur hour”
entertainment consisting of 17
numbers for 25 contestants will
be presented. While the judges
are deciding the winners, Leonard
Swanty of Allegan, one of the
contestants, will entertain.
Officers and committees for
the celebration are:
George Hulzen, chairman; Joe
Nyhoef, treasurer; Justin Brink,
secretary.
Afternoon program committee:
Rev. Vande Riet, Jerrold Kleln-
heksel, Albert Meiste and Gus
Holleman.
Evening committee: Mr. Albers,
Mrs. John Henry Albers, Harvey
Kollen, Charles Kraker, Irvin Fol-
tyert, Bernice Oatman, Amy Slot-
man and Juella Wolters.
Advertising: Gerald Immlnk,
Gerald Klelnheksel, Herman Dan-
nenberg, John Rigterink, Henry
Rigterink, Gerrit Zoet and C J.
Voorhorst.
Buying: Albert Vos, Ed. Schaap
and Bert Tellman.
Grounds: Martin Neinhuis and
Harry Laropen.
Decorations: Juella Hulsman,
Ethel Vande Riet, Raymond Slot-
man, Lester Klelnheksel and
Evelyn Folkert.
Electrician: WUlls Hulsman.
Water and Plumbing: Broek-
huis Bros.
Coffee: James Koops, James A.
Kleinheksel, Stanley Lampen, Ed-
ward Veldhuls, Arnold Immlnk,
Albert Lampen, James Lubbers,
Harvey Lampen and Gerrit Belt-
man.
Confections: Hargy Lampen,
Will Nyhof, Tony Blauwkamp,
Justin Lampen, and Albert Haze-
kamp.
Sports: Ben Albers, Harold Al-
bers, Harold Koops, Lester Gun-
neman, Alfred Lampen, Julius
Wolters, Oscar Oldbegging, Julius
Pom^ Donald Wolters, Ed Ny-
hof, Ed Terpstra, Glllis Van Der
Kamp and FYank Immlnk.
Soft drinks: WilUam Dykhuis,
Gordon Peters, Harold brrehmers-
huizen, Gillis Lankheet, Marinus
Mulder, and Henry A. Lampen.
Ice cream: James Hulsman,
Earl Albers, Gerrit Broekhuis,
Harry Peters, Gordon Top, Ed
Harmsen, Gordon Rigterink, Rich-
ard Wolters, and Jake Van Den
Brink.
Parking: John Schaap, Stanley
Broekhuis, Gordon Nykerk, G. J.
Scholten, Ben Brower, Harry
Nyhuis, Ralph Geerts and Henry
Lubbers.
Piertma It Scheduled to
Pitch Against Lakeview
With • four victories and four
defeats to their credit for th4
1942- season, the Flying Dutch-
men 'Will attempt to get above
th^'JSOO mark tonight, in River*
view park when the Lakeview
team' of Musllegon come here for
a conteit af,7 p.m.
The Lakeviews went into first
place In the Tri-City league with
a win Tuesday night over the
Smith*! team Which played here
recently when Piersma pitched
his no-nit, no-run game.
Coach Benny Batema said
Piersma will pitch tonight if bis
side which was recently injured is
healed. Bob Vanden Berg who is
rounding into shape win be held
In reserve. Vanden Berg has one
win in one stah to his credit
this year.
Holland's fast infield will dm-Del. Fogerty, 280; Don Kiekcnt- nouand's fast infield will con*
veM. 247! Bud Butman, 209; Al ^t of T.ualnk, who haa enllsted
KraKer, in the air corps, at first base':
the smooth playing Harry De
Neff at second base; Ken Van-
den Berg, Hope college star, at
ahortltop; and Harry, Brenner,
who keeps in shape handling
in the oil .fields,, at third
Slagh ft wf. SEt SEt -6-
Twp. Olive.
Isaac Kouw ft wf. to Cornelius
Dirkae ft wf. Lot 32 Slagh's Add.
Holland.
Harm Sietaema to Ralph Siet-
sema ft wf. El NE1 Sec. 28-7-
14 Twp. Allendale.
Elisabeth Scholma to Albert
Scholma ft wf. NEi NEi Sec.
30-7-13 Twp. Allendale.
Emory J. Moeltr A wf. to Jun-
ior John Drieunga et al 8 2/3
Lot 15 BDc 3 Marsllje's Subd.
Pt Lots 8, 9', 10, 11, 12 and 13
Bik A Holland.
Herman Hemmeke ft wf. to
Albert Raak A wf. Si SE1 NW1
ft Si Si NEi Sec. 29-6-15 Twp.
Olive.
George W. Dean ft wf. to Dick
Kulper Sr. Pt. SWt NWl Sec.
15-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Herman Garvelink ft wf. to
Gerrit Schutten ft wf. Lot 41
Westerhofs Subd. Lots 1 to 9
Harrington, Westerhof ft Kra-
mer’s Add No. 2 Holland.
Isaac Paarlberg to Isaac Kouw
ft wf. Lot 62 Elm Grov$ Park
Subd. Pt. Lot 61 Henevelds Sub.
Plat No. 20 NEI ft Pt. NWi Sec.
27-5-16.
Henry K. Van Kampen ft wf. to
Nicholas J. Paarlberg Ei SEl
SE1 Sec. 1-5-16 Twp. Park.
Mary Buzzell to Elbertus Kru-
iswyk ft wf. Ei Lot 11 Blk 33
Holland.
Henry Casemler ft wf. to Jo-
seph B. Kuhlman ft wf. Pt. SEi
SEi Sec. 7-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
John C. Pettersch ft wf lo
Raymond W. Smith A wf. Pt.
NWl Sec. 27-7-13 Twp. Tall-
madge.
Wm. Berger et al to Henry De
Weerd A wf.,Si NEi Sec. 11-6*
13 Twp. Georgetown.
Winifred Westervelt Floto et al
to NeUie B. Vaughn Lota 61 ft
62 Macatawa Park also Lots 81
ft 82 Henevelds Supr. Reaubd.
Lot 100 Henevelds Reaubd. Lot 9
Henevelds Supr. Plat No. 31 Twp.
Park.
Rosie Wlrth ,et al to Herman
A. MeUinger Ni SE frl I SEi
Sec 8-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Jesse E. Lutman to George A.
Witherell A wf. Lot 1 ft 133
Brandt & Glllelands Plat Sec
15-8-16.
Albina L. Genla to David Kem
dall ft wf. Lot 7 Blk 2 Haire
Tolford ft Hancocks Add Spring
Lake.
Tieman Pul ft wf. to Thomas
W. Venhulzen ft wf. Wi E 2/3
Lot 6 Blk 31 Holland.
Albert Smoes A wf. to James
Zoerhoff ft wf. Lot 79 Slagh’i
Add. Holland.
Frieda Johnson to James Scott
ft wf. Pt. SW frl i NW frl l
Sec. 25-8-16.
Charlotte VredeveM to John
Boetsma ft wf. Lot 49 Buwalda’s
Add. ft Pt SEi NW frl i Sec. 19-
5-14.
order to prevent waste not more
than three letter sheets will be
given any patron at one time or
any one day.
V-Mail letter should not be sent
by the public to addresses who
are not members of the armed
forces, unless the addressee re-
ceives his mall through an over-
seas military installation. Use of
such letter sheets by the public
to other members of the public
will only cause the correspon-
dence to be delayed.
Miner Who Killed
Wife Surrenders
Bay City, June 25 -Walk-
ing the entire length of town to
reach the county jail, Matthew
Clchocki, fugitive 31-year-old coal
miner wanted for the murder of
his wife surrendered to sheriff’s
officers today.
Cichocki’s surrender came Just
24 hours after he had fired two
bullets into his wife's head on a
lonely road south of Bay City
while the couple's two children
looked on.
He told sheriffs officers his
wife, Helen, 27, had been unfaith-
ful for the past six months while
she worked In a restaurant during
his unemployment as a miner, and
that she had been "driving me
nuts "
He added that he intended to
shoot himself after he had killed
his wife, but that he had broken
open the gun and couldn't find
the cartridges in the dark.
Cichocki left his dead wife
near his automobile, which con-
tained the two chlldrea and fled
on foot. He swam across Cheboy-
ganning creek and went Into hid-
ing in thickets along the bank of
Saginaw river.
Third of State Fail to
Aid io Rubber Salvaft
Lansing June 25 > — The
executive office today released a
statement from Governor Van
Wagoner who is attending the na-
tional governor’s conference in
Asheville, N. C, calling for "the
other third’’ of Michigan's resi-
dents to turn in their icrap rubber.
The governor was informed by
Howard A. Coffin, chairman of the
petroleum industry's ecrap rubber
drive, that approximately two
thirds of the state's residents had
contributed to the campaign to get
enough rubber to prevent gasoline
rationing, but about a third of the
state’s population so far had shown
no signs of cooperating.
Four-Category
Draft Is Set Up
V-Mail Senrke
WI Be Started
Local housewives are reminded
that stamp No. 4 of the sugar
rationing books, now valid for
the purchase of one pound of
sugar, will expire at midnight
Saturday.
The office of price administra
tion announces that the value of
sugar stamps 5 and 6 has been
increased to two pounds each but
each stamp will cover four weeks
instead of two so the weekly ra-
tion for each person will remain
at Haifa pound.
Stamp No. 5, good for two
pouhds, may be used at any time
up to July 26 and stamp No. 6
will then be valid until Aug. 22.
Under the new plan grocers
will haye fewer stamps to handle.
Card rationing of coffee is un-
likely In the immediate future
but grocers will have to keep a
close rein on the amounts sold to
customers under the quota sys-
tem, Harold B. Rowe, director of
food rationing, indicated.
He said that because of the
everpresent possibility of more
drastic curtailment of shipping
apace he could £ive no tssurance
that coffee would not be ration-
ed. rv . v.
Tbe war production board’s cof-
fee quotas for July, soon to be
announced, are reported to pro-
vide the same amount as in the
past two months— 75 per cent of
1941 deliveries. ‘
Pertoni Atked to Call
For Money at Office
"V-Mail service” for members
of the U. S. armed forces is be-
ing inaugurated by the post of-
fice department in cooperation
with the war and navy depart-
ments, it was revealed in a pos-
tal bulletin which has been re-
ceived here by Acting Postmaster
Harry Kramer.
Purpose of this new service Is
to hasten and reduce the weight
and bulk of mail to and from the
armed forces abroad and thus
make available more space for
the transportation of vital mil-
itary material.
The operation of the "V-Mail
service” is based upon the use of
a combination letter and envel-
ope. Each is a sheet of stationery
so constructed and gummed as to
fold into an envelope. The mes-
sage and address may be type-
written or written with dark ink
or dark pencil. Nothing may be
enclosed with the message. This
mail will receive preferred sort-
ing and handling.
To further expedite the V-Mail
destined overseas or from the
armed forces overseas to the con-
tinental United States where large
volumes and long distances are
involved, there will be inaugur-
ated a photographic micro-film
ing facility.
Stations will be set up unde
military control to photograph V
Mail letters by specialized ma
chines on 16-milllmeter film. At
destination, the receiving station
will reproduce by photograph ap
proximately four by five and one
half inches of the actual message
as written by the sender.
The war and naVy departments
will furnish V-Mail letter sheets
without charge to members of the
armed forces stationed abroad. If
the V-Mail originates abroad
where no filming station is in op-
eration, it will be dispatched by
the most expeditious means avail-
able in its original form.
V-Mail messages sent by mem-
bers of armed forces will be ac-
cepted for mailing without pay-
ment of postage, providing they
write "free” iti the upper right





Local persons whose names were
jwcHfc ̂
quested by Attorney Charles R
McBride to call at his office, 194
River Ave., for their money.
Two Spede* of the chrysanthe-
mum are regarded as
‘"“HI
name, r nk and the
branch.
Parents, relatives and friends
of members, of the armed forces
abroad may obtain V-Mail letter
sheets at placas handling station-
ery. Cost of mailing the letter
will be throe cents or six cents
if the sender desires domestic
air transportation. - ' > C
VftCail letter sheets are expec-
March by each individual seller
of services was fixed as the war-
time ceiling. But the OPA prom-
ised prompt adjustments upwardPIPVPHHP . for any teller who can prove that
Washington, June 25 —
National selective service head-
quarters today established a "four
category" system of Inducting men
into the armed services whereby
all eligible single registrants of lo-
cal draft boards are to be called
to duty before men with depend-
ents are taken.
After single men the next group
called will be those with depend-
ents other than wives and children.
Men with wives only would be In-
ducted In the third group, and
men with both wives and children,
or children alone, would be the last
called to duty.
The headquarters sent this di-
rective to state boards In accord-
ance with a policy written Into tha
dependents’ pay bjll by congress
and signed by President Roosevelt
yesterday.
The order gave official recogni-
tion to "pre-Pearl harbor" mar-
riages as causes for deferment,
and carried out congress' Inten-
tion to keep family units intact as
far as possible. In setting up the
married-men categories, the order
specifies: "Registrants who ware
married prior to Dec. 8, 1941, and
at a time when Induction was not
imminent."
(State selective service head-
quarters today wired all local draft
boards to postpone induction of
any registrants married prior to
Dec. 8.)
Lansing, June 25 (UP) — The
August draft call for Michigan
will include 1,361 men who have
been placed In the 1-B classifica-
tion because of minor physical
defects, Lt. Col. John I. Croshaw,
state selective service quota direc-
tor, said today.
Croshaw said the men would be
Inducted into the army to fill cler-
ical jobs now held by men fit for
combat duty. He said no men
would be accepted who needed sur-
gical or remedial treatment.
He said the 1-B classification
would be based on induction sta-
tion classifications (persons previ-
ously rejected) and not on 1-B




Mm. Piter Van Dyke, 455
Central Ave., was suiprised Tues-
day afternoon by her neighbors,
the occasion being her 59th
birthday anniversary. A small- gift
was presented and a social time
enjoyed. A lunch was served.
Those present besides the guest
of honor were Mesdames Charles
Risselada, Peter Kalkmsn, John
Essen burg, 'Joe Borgman, A. Bre-
mer, Frank Brieve, H. Geerds A.










Urtei Use of Bif Sam
On PIoboi to Aid Sea




Detroit, June 24 ' — A
youth wearing a navy uniform
and described by police u psy-
chopathic, last night disarmed an
FBI agent who was qu*stioning
him, fired three shots ss he fled
from the Federal building hero
and escaped in cars commandeer-
ed at pistol point
FBI agents identified the youth
as James M. Leonard, about 21,
of Cheboygan, but refused to say
why he was being questioned.
TNvo hours after his flight
the federal agents, the youth
reported to have seized a. pa
car in nearby Northvllle and fled
in it armed with an arsenal of
small arms.
Police said the youth flashed
a gun on the agent questioning
him, took the agent’s own weippn
and fired three shots, one of
which grazed the G-msn. Forcing
a scrub woman to take him out
of the building, he commandeered
a car driven by Frank :Voss, 28.
When the latter refused to apeed
through heavy traffic, the fugi-
tive sprang from the car.' >
Shouting. "Get out or you’ll get
gunfire the youth took a sedan
from Ben Tobin, 38, and eluded
pursuing police by dodging in and
out of heavy traffic.
In his flight, the youth crashed
into a street car and wrecked
an automobile driven by James
Green Taylor. 20.
Washington, June 25— Tha pro-
posed Florida ship canal dodges
the U-boat problem and will not*
protect ships which cany sup-
plies to the "second front” forces
abroad, Cong. Clare E. Hoffman
of Allegan, Mkh., declared this
week in en appeal for greater’
emphasis on warplanes.
Eqwrience has, demonstrated
beyond argument that even . a,
two-ocean navy composed of 4Q«
000-ton battieshipa. and heavy
cruisers will not defeat the Axis
without the aid of aircraft, ha
added. • • •
i The knowledge,’ he said, comes
late and after “wo have spent
billions of dollan, as it new ap-
pears, needleesly;” •
"But It is not too lata it we
profit by our experience and de-
vote ourselves wholeheartedly to
a unite# intelliftnt war eftoit,'
he itatoi '
'’Unfortunately, the drfvr to
maintain so-taped social gains
and to ipfchd money on' non-
essential, non-defense items, goes
on apace. Last Wednesday,
house, yielding , tq the pica that
It was a urar measure, voted 180,
000,000 for the construction of tha
Florida ship canal, a project sev-
eral times turned down is being
wasteful and unnecessary apd
which cannot be completed abort
of two and a half years.
"Because of the destruction by
German eubmarinee along our At-
lantic coastline— often within tha
sight of short— of taakers cany*
ing oil to the eastern aaaboartV
it was argued that our coastwise
•hipping must be brought Inlaid,
through canals and othef Mud
waterways. That argument it an
admission th*t dir 'coastline— 3,-
000 mllee from Germany— is part-
ly blockaded. ' . 'T-V ‘.4
Tty. data to knowledge of bow.
to conduct a war. is made but It
doao occur to me, and it is moat
humbly suggested, that abandon-,
ing the coast?!** shipping, pull>
Robert Andrew Bradfleld, H
and Margaret May Louisa
nlngton, 16, both of
Klaire V. Z. Kulper, 26, __
Uplds and Johanna A. Van MeW<
t, . 30, Holland; Hcnnan K«b«r».
huis, 22, and Henrietta





Unless Ban Is Set
Dismantles Rubber Tire
Residence to Aid Drive
Atlanta. Ga., June 25 ' —
Agnew Field, a veteran of the
first world war, showed his grat-
itude to America today by tear-
ing up his home to contribute
1,000 used automobile tires to
the scrap rubber collection pro-
gram.
Field's country home, built In
the days when used tires were
cheap, contains staircases, flow-
er beds and fences made with
discarded tires. This week he dis-
mantled his home and yard and
showed up with between eight
and ten tons of scrap rubber.
The contribution was believed
here to be the largest made in
the nation by an individual of
non-commercial association.
Lansing, June 25 " ''—The
State Association of Fair Secre-
taries and Managers today dir-
ected a resolution to Joseph B.
Eastman, defense transportation
coordinator, asking him to with-
draw "suggestions” that county
fairs be eliminated for the dura-
tion.
Many of the fair managers
who met here Wednesday to de
clde what action should be taken
regarding Eastman’s request, said
they were "up In the air" as to
what should be done.
E. W. DeLano, manager of the
Allegan fair and president of the
asrsociltlon, said he thought that
as "a good business proposition”
fain ought to be canceled be-
cause of uncertainties regarding
rationing.
The association voted to con-
tinue county fain unless other-
wise directed by the federal gov-
ernment, but It went on record
as standing "ready and willing
to cooperate."
of Grand Haven; Kenneth ____ _
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Waihlnfton, 9m 28
Secretary of tha Treasury Htary.
Moffenthw, Jr, ** tabor )*}
ing our ships inland, is -no answer
to the submarine menace. If the
h considering « lyt-minutt pin
* ****
turn A eowqf next year wwfld
submarines cah destroy the ooeeW
wise shipping, they can also da*
stroy all, too tpaqy of the ihlpe
ta limited to S par oent iaetatiWl
10 perceith' ̂  • k
Services Set Friday
For Holleman Infant
Coopersville, June 25— Funeral
services for Elizabeth Ann Holle-
man, 16-day-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Holleman, route
1, Marne, who died suddenly
Wednesday morning, will be held
Friday at 10 t.m. Burial will be
In Marne cemetery. Besides the
parents, she is survived by the
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Orr of Grand Rap-
ids, apd the paternal grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Holle-
man, route 1, Marne.
7
Price Peak on Consumer
Services Effective Soon
Washington, June 25 ( • —
The office of price administra-
tion has completed its price ceil-
ing program by placing controls
over all consumer services con-
nected with commodities— includ-
ing such work as tuning a church
organ and patching pants. •
The order becomes effective
July 1 and covers approximately
1,000,000 establishments doing an
$5.000, OOQ.OO<* business.annual . | i(
The highest price charged- last
Only Two Ticketed in
Detroit Test Blackout
Detroit, June 25 . -Metro-
politan Detroit’s test blackout
which darkened the area for 20
minutes last night was highly
praised by officials today ss they
added up the score and found
only two men had been ticketed
for showing lights. i
One was driving wjth his Uftti
on aftor the siren signal, and tye,
other was smoking In his ear.
Five hundred violators were tic-
keted in the previous blackout,
•hold several weeks ago.
which are, and which will
tlnue to ba,, necessary to .
food, clothing, military
to tha iBOlion or .more
era to comprise , the second
and who shortly, U is said,
to sent Into Trance. .
"Now comes Churchill and askst
that we send another AEf to
save Africa. It is disastrous to
hive 'too iittls, too. late.’ It to
just as fatal* to go too far,’ too!
fist in all directions. A second
front in France and Germany, an-
other AEF in Africa, might be
but other Bataans, Pearl harbors,
unless we make certain of the
gas, the oil, the rubber, the steel
end many other essential mater-
ials necessary to keep our factor-
ies operating; unless our supply
lines are mad| secure.
"It is better to go slow, to be
sure, to be safe, then tohave
million or more men 3.000 miles
from home, and, in their 'roar,
between them and their base of
supplies, submarines which, so
far, have destroyed 320 cargo-
carrying shipe since Pearl har-
bor. We must get rid of the suba.
"Our boy» and their welfare,
their supplies of food, clothing
and ell those things which are
necessary to carry on a war, must
come first In view .of the devas-
tating manner in which our cour
sgeous, able pilots have bombet
and torpedoed the Japs’ nsva
forces on every occasion, it would
be well if the senate kills the
Florida ship canal, uses that 980,-
000,000 and' all other sums, in-
cluding the $161,000,000 which
Henderson wants to hlra 66,000
new political appointee* to en
force his price regulations, which
mfy be necessary to build fight-
ing planes, bombers— those beset!
on aircraft carriers and those
based on the land— in the great-
est possible number In the short-
est possible time.
"With a fair number of these
bombers and fighters kept at
home, aided by blimps, destroy-
ers, scout planes and ships, we
should be able to do as much as
has England, with our help, ahd
protect our coastline. Our airmen
are winning glorious victories
abroad. They can and will do the
same here if given the opportun-
jty- , .
"Churchill ̂ is here again,
might be well to ask hi« advice
on this sub question. But ba tha
advice what it may, one thing Is
sure: We must, whatever be the
cost, make secure our own coast*
line, the lines of supply which
run between our. fields, our too
tori*#, our ports, and the men
who hava gone, so courageously,
with such a self-sacrificing spirit,
to fights our battles.”- - - t' -
ATTEND OUTING
Undettospi# plan n
tudled, th* 5. per cent
aorbstac
con. studied, s8 -pay-as.
jou-eara" Ux, would be applied:
entirely to tans due an 3948 !**
com*. Und* tha plan atan#r





payers 'thi option of
1912 income tax to
Deo 15.
It was’undttsftood that tha new.;
tee by to** its members. toi0\
plan also calls for Incraring tha*




Conaiderablt activity Is being:
carried on at the Park township
race track at Waukasoo as local
harness race hors* owners wogfc
out their hones for the summer
and fall season.
At least eight hones are being J
Tv <
1
trained and six.of them are sched-
uled to participate in the racing
program to he held in conjunction
with the annual July 4 celebration
at Lake Odessa.
Those expected to race at Lakaf
Odessa art Sally K, a trotter, and
Emillmlte, a three-year-old pacsr,
both owned by John Rooks; Sally
Guy and Pater .Winter, both paean
owned by William Beavsr;
M
ence Belwin, a trotter owned bjt
RETIRED PASTOR DIES
Bellefontaine(.0., June 25 '
-The Rev. DeWltt G Littlejohn,
67, retired, former superinten-
dent of tha Port 5 Huron. Mich*
district of the Methodist church,
died yesterday of a heart
W. V
Kapenga brothers, and ft throe*,,
year-old pacer owned by Albert
Oonk.
These six horses will be titan
to Kalamazoo for the racee start-
ing there July 20 after which they
will go on a tour of the county fair
.circuits for fall1 raring.
All horses are exercised daily at
the Park township race track but
on each Tusaday and Friday they
receive training for fast racing. In
these twice-weekly training wofk-
outs, the hones are raced w com-
petition among themselves.
Any one interested to home is ;
Invited to witness these weekly.’.




leave cruise” of toe Grand Rapids
Association of Commerce Wednes-
day afternoon at th# Spring Lata
Country dub.. • •> . .
About two-thirds of
fibber in the U.
east of Mwanawy
motored to Fenwilk -










Ami Vu Zulu Are
Given Other Office!
Twit M. Ltevewe, Sr., vice-
president of the Holland Exchange
club the past year, was unani-
mously elected president at the
animal election of officers which
was held Monday at the club's
regular meeting.
Alex Van Zanten was unani-
mously reelected treasurer. Albert
E. Van Lente was chosen secre-
tary to succeed John A. Swets
who resigned from the club in
moving to Lansing and the Rev.
William G. Flowerday was elected






iiot only emert and
becoming, but practical end easy
to ©are for.
ULUAN BEAUTY SHOP








as West 1M Street,
Brouwer and Peter Notier will
serve the two-year term as direc-
tors while Fred Beeuwkes drill be
director for one year to serve out^
the unexpired term of Dr. H. P.’
Harms.
Mr. Llevense succeeds Prof. A.
E Dampen The new officers take
office Sept 1 but the election la
always held on the last regular
meeting in June as this gives the
new officers time to prepare for
the fall meetings as the club will
meet only once a month in
talned and kitroduced ly Ea-
ch angite Ray N/Smlth. Mr. Ben-
der, a graduate of th
and August The nominating
lots had beefl returned at the
meeting of Monday, June 8, and
a slate prepared from these by
the committee chose.i from the
newly-organized Past Presidents'
club of which Clarence Jalving is
president and Vernon Ten Cate is
secretary. These two with State
President Jacob Fris served as the
canvassing committee.
William Olive formally welcom-
ed two new members, James Heer-
spink and Ward Hansen, into ac-
tive membership. He reviewed the
story of the organization of the
Holland Exchange club, formed
from the former Victory club. Of
the original group of charter
members who formed this club in
May, 1920, Mr. Olive, J. J. Riem-
ersma, G. J. Koolker, Jay H. Den
Herder, Peter Notier and George
Pelgrim are still active.
Among the projects referred to
as having been carried out by the
local club, Mr. Olive mentioned the
procurement of milk for the chil-
dren of Froebel school, the boost-
ing and sponsoring of aviation as
a national and local project and
the Goodfellow Foundation, en-
tailing the selling of newspapers
by dub members on the Saturday
preceding Christmas.
Each new member was given a
copy of the covenant of service
to be framed, the roster and con-
stitution and a small lapel button.
"God Bless America” was sung as
a dose for the installation cere-
___ _ _ __ ___ __ e Central
College of Arts In Paris, Franca,
and a veteran of World war I,
serving with the French army,
spoke on "Petroleum— Ruler of
the World."
He brought out the Importance
of petroleum in times of peace as
well as in ttmes of war. This la
due, he said, to the fact that “we
have adapted our lives and our
industry to petroleum. Instead of
adapting petroleum products to
our needs."
Mr. Bender gave a rapid picture
of the knowledge man had of pet-
roleum through the ages to 1859
when the first oil well was drilled
in Pennsylvania.
He gave a brief description of
what takes place inside a refinery,
calling attention to many new pro-
cesses. He touched upon the sub-
ject of high octane aviation gas-
oline and synthetic rubber. What
the Axis powers in Europe must
do to compensate for this almost
total lack of petroleum was illus-
trated by a few slides showing the
use the Axis made of many sub-
stitutes.
"We are blessed with a wealth
of raw materials," he concluded,
"but this will mean victory for us
only If we avoid falling into the
error of my native country,
France, where such moral values
as national pride, national unity
and unselfishness had been lost”
Worth of Free
Enterprise Cited






The oamt high quality torvlor
QUAKER STATE OILS
W and GREASES
ttudobakar Packard Do Soto
year* txptrtoneo.
-» Como hi ind too uc
mony.
Retiring President Dampen
thanked the club members for the
loyal and willing service given
him, and for the excellent attend-
ance record of the past year. He
will serve as a director during the
next year.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp off-
ered the invocation. Jay De Kon-
Ing of the Holland Furnace Co.
and Charles Duhlmeier of Park
road were guests.
Principal speaker was R. J.
Bender, consulting engineer for
the Sinclair OH Co, who was ob-
VARIETY
Thort’s no ond to tho variety
of delicious nourishing dishes
you can make with milk, whip*
pod cream brought to your door
•voryday by your Consumer's
milkman.
Consumers Dairy
- * BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
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A considerable addition to Hol-
land’s rubber drive was made
Monday night when Glenn Man-
nes collected a total of 1,395
pounds from the freighter Sensl-
bar which arrived at the local
Harrington dock at 5 p.m. yes-
terday with a load of 8,500 tons
of coal Mannes collected the rub-
ber, including an old conveyor
b£lt used in unloading and quan-
tities of sponge rubber, which
was donated by Capt Larsen In
command of the ship. Previous
to this, Mannes had collected
more than a ton of rubber scrap
at his State St service station.
Hie Great Lakes ship left the
local dock at 2 un. this morning
for Grand Haven to load sand.
The regular meeting of the
Holland Rotary dub was held
last Thuraday at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht dub. One visiting Ro-
tarian was present, Dr. R. R
Pousma, Surgeon, of Gull up, NJt,
who waa n route to Toronto,
Ont, to the International conven-
tion of Rotarians which opens
Monday.
The apeaker was Omar P. S tel-
le, investment expert of Muske-
gon and a former district gover-
nor of the Detroit district • of
Rotary International. Discussing
a "Rotarian’s Obligations in the
War," he cited many instances
where earnings made better men.
He suggested younger member-
ships in service dubs generally,
particularly the men front 22 to
25 yean of age. These are the
businessmen of the future, he
stated.
Mr. Stelle said the American
way of free enterprise and free
coropeititon was worth fighting
to preserve, and lamented the
fact that literature was not based
on character In the last hundred
years, and that religion was not
foremost now as it was once in
the world. »
Officer Makes Perfect
Score tt Target Shoot
A pistol target card Is being
proudly exhibited at police head-
quarters. It contains 10 holes in
the 10-rlng of the tsrget which
were placed there recently by
Police Officer Ralph Woldring
during a practice shoot on the
range.
Woldring was 75 feet . away
from the target and made his
perfect score at slow firing. His
total score was 288 out of a pos-
sible 300.
Nine of the 10 shots are rated
"10-X” since none of them touch
the line and the 10th Miot la on
the line. Proud of his officer's
record. Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff baa written on the target,






UH and COLLEGE AVE.
Phone 2465
“The House of Service*
| -SERVICE- 1
Good Service meano tho
life of your car. Wo give
! that ocrvlce always.
I Mannes'
SUPER SERVICEJ 681 •TATE, ON M-40 |
About 6 15 million pounds of
primary aluminum waa produced
in the U. S. during 194L
Our Skilled oper-
ators know how!
to treat your In-
dividual typo of





Mrs. John fatal of
Oakland Die. in G.R.
Zeeland,* June 25 (Special)' —
Mrs. John Coaten, 87. died Friday
night In St Mary's hoepltal,
.Grand Rapids. Formerly of Oak-
land, she had lived for the past
few years with her children. Sur-
viving are two (laughters, Mrs.
Harm Van Rhee and Mrs, Kate
Vender Veer of Drenthe; three
sons, Gerrit of OJaego, Hiram and
John of Byron Center; 20 grand-
children; 28 great grandchildren;
and one great great grandchild;
also three sisters, Mrs. Ben Wes-
aellng of Diamond Springs, Mrs.
John Vender Veer of Oakland,
and Mrs. James Boerman of
Ben th elm.
Grand Rapids visited with Mrs.
Time Zoet Friday evening.
Mrs. R J. Wittengen spent a
few days with her children Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ver Beek of North
Dorr.
Mrs. George Nienhuis attended
a shower on Thursday evening at
the Anchor lira given by Mrs. R
Beukema in honor of Alice Mae
Houtman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jager receiv-
ed word from their son John of
his safe Arrival in Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. R Scholten and
family of Holland and Mrs. F.
Westveld of Zeeland were visitors
at the borne of G. Nienhuis Sun-
day.
The Rev. G. Zyletra of Little-
burg, Iowa, conducted the morn-
ing services at the Christian Re-
Beaoerdam
These three Douglas boys are
representing their community in
the armed forces, all having been
inducted into the army since
April of last year.
Pvt. First Class Bennie Fisch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Fisch of
Douglas, was inducted into the
army April 23, 1941, and was sta-
tioned at Camp Livingston, La.,
until early spring when he was
transferred to Fort Devens,
Mass. He is now overseas with
the service company of the 126th
infantry. Before his induction he
was employed by the Chris-Craft
Co.
Brotber ol Local Mas U
Claiaed in Byron Center
Zeeland, June 25 (Special) —
Benjamin Sterken, 75, of Byron
Center died in his home there
early on Monday after an Uhess
of three weeks.
Surviving are the widow, form-
erly Jennie Arendson; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Guy Boomer of Hast-
ings; three sons, Russell of
Rapids; and Raymond and
of Byron Center; nine gran
dren; a brother, John Sterken
Holland; and two sisters,
Jacob Meeboer of Zeeland, and
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Your Foot Paina Are
Our Problems!
DR. K. C MYERS
CHIROPODIST
:31 W. 8TH PH.2703





Call us at ones, ws can glvs you tho
nam# of a reliable contractor.
HOLLAND LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO.
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Cherry pla Is always a welcome
dessert Have one for dinner to-
night, but buy It at Triumph Bakt
•hop and be assured that It will be
delicious and fresh.
A delicious treat for the
whole family,
208 College Ph. 2740






all kinds, lg. ...... 28c
tolls, dos* • .30c


















John Schreur of Maurice, la.,
Is visiting relatives and friends
here this week.
Misses Rose and Hazel Grant
of Grand Rapids were guests
Thursday with their sister Mra.
Andrew Klynstra.
Mrs. D. Walters and sons who
have spent the past two months
with Mr. and Mrs. A Steenwyk
left for Kansas this week to join
her husband.
Many local folks attended the
Hop reunion at Hughes grove
near Hudsonville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tubergen,
Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergen
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuber-
gen all of Holland, spent Thurs-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Tubergen.
Jack Scholten spent the past
week in Grand Rapids with his
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Jager.
Henry Kik of Grand Rapids
was guest preacher at the Re-
formed church Sunday. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Kik and
they were entertained for lunch
and supper at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke. The
pastor l^ev. Tellinghuisen is ex-
pected to be back and have
charge of the communion service
Sunday, June 28.
Howard Zoet returned home
after spending two weeks with
his uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Timmer of Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer ot
Pvt Gordon William Durham
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Durham of Douglas. In-
ducted into the army June 18,
1941, he is serving with the 98th
field artillery. He was stationed
at Fort Sill, Okla., and later
transferred to Fort Lewis, Wash.
He also was employed by the
ChrU-Craft Co. in Holland prior
to entering the service.
formed church Sunday.
Henry Kik of Grand Rapids led
tho C. E. meeting Sunday even-
ing. Special music was given by
Miss Gladys Dys of North Blen-
don.
COMPLETE COURSE
Plainwell, June 23— -Nine auxil-
iary policemen, who have com-
pleted the 40-hour training course
under direction of Police Chief
Ernest Kenyon, received arm




fhoo. J. •anger, Mgr.
•Tho njeoat thing* to oat at
reasonable price*"















up next fall by filling your coal
bin NOW! Uncle Sam needs
your help ... Hoard Coall
LEMMEN’S COAL YARD
PHONE 3711
Pvt Everett Bekken, 25, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekken
of Douglas, was inducted into the
army, Jan. 6, 1942. He was Im-
mediately transferred to the east
coast and sailed for Australia In
February. He is serving with
the 700th signal reporting com-
pany. Before his induction he was
employed at the Fruit Growers
State bank in Saugatuck.
Consumers in the U. S. have
averaged 64 to 74 pounds of
augar a year in retail purchases,
and have consumed 35 to 40




^LZIET 7TH ST. 
WESTING COAL C0.
Try Vitality Grower and



















F. S. UNDERWOOD, Prop.
Raaldpnco Phono 7S26
14 Lake Street, corner 8th
-A good, substantial home la an
Invastmont that trill give yea
satisfaction and comfort
This la a symptom of oyt trouble
id should bo remedied at enco.
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GASOLINE
High Teat Fire Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.
BRINS* SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Vu Duren b Named
Menibtnlup Director
Charles K. Van Duren, route %
Holland, has. received notification
that he has been appointed by
State Comdr. Herman L. Lehrs as
state membership director for
1942-43.
His appointment was ratified by
the administrative committee,
without a dissenting vote.
Mr. Van Duren Is at present ad-
jutant of the Willard G. Leenhouta
post, No. 6, American legion, and
is commander of the Ottawa
cdunty legion council. He has been
a local attorney for several years.
To provide himself with infor-
mation and material In order that
an early planned program for
membership can be , put into prac-
tice Immediately following the
state convention, Mr. Van Duren
visited department headquarter*
in Detroit June 12 and spent the
major part of the day in a study
















• STEAK • RABBIT





For Walls, Colling, Woodwork
O’Brion't Interior gloss provldoo
a smooth, hard finish that holds
Ift luatr* and stays washable
for years. An Ideal finish for
kitchen and bathroom walls,




212 W. 14th BL Phono 3336
-'-‘‘SHIMMY
‘—Tire Wear?









186 W. 24th St
SHOP AT 24 W. 18TH STREET
SPECIAL






60 W. Bth Street Phone 7S32
A home —
the thing ovory fsmlly need* -
A plaeo where there I* room
to live —
Lot Us Give You An Estimate
SCOTT-LUGERS
lumber CO.
Oldost Lumber Ce. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.HA Plan
140 River Avo. Phone 3496
Then you’re all oet for safer,
economical driving. Insist on
this service through your deal*
er.
REPLACEMENT PARTS
















Your life time savlnga might
bo taken by one auto accident
910,000 to 120,000 coverage at
very low cost, see or call —
Ben L. Van Lente
AGENCY
177 College Avo. Phone 7133
Stock up on ,
STATIONERY . .
We can do the Job quickly
and Inexpensively.
Your stationery la a illent ex-
pression of your personality.
Let it oay nice things about
you Have it done here and you
will be proud of your station-
ery.






A homo gon* up In omoke --
everything lost To protect
rouroolf from tho ravages of
Ire, carry adequate Insurance.
— Soo.Ua Today —
Wb, Not Hm A Dbtmdin Rod?
Rn-bn-oid TEX-TAB Aqibilt Shmgfe,
You esa dvaydv boat
unique chtm wMh (ho
tureandboeutllul
odors and blends el
Tex-Teb shingles. r"
lately weatherproof,
will giro many years
of aoBsiadery service.
A quality product dlhe
Buberaid Co* botlnefr
peoalvo to buy. look at
our staples tod*.
